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SENATE COMMITTEE PUTS 
M AME ON CAPT. SMITH

FIGHT ANEW 
WHITE

LIBERAL SWEEP IN
ALBERTA CONTESTS i

:<
* ■\ i»

SUVE TRAFFIC jHRiy ooimBS IHIONAI «>

Commander of The HELD IN CHECK IN LONDON, MAY
MAKE IT NATIONAL STRIKE

Conservatives Are 
Beaten in All 

Ridings
FIVE BYE-ELECTIONS

14^.

Californian
Censured FOR A TON OF HAY SHOT AS REBELNational Council of Women 

Decide on Taking Agres
sive Action

Blockade Successfully Run With Aid of 
2000 Police, But Only Food Stuffs 
Are Being Moved in Metropolis

New Brunswick Shipment to Bos- Mexicans Put Him to Death
Secretly ■— American Consul 
Issues Warning te Countrymen

ton, But Look at Cut in Profits 
Made by the Duty

: \THE TITANIC DISASTER
Conditions in Halifax and in British 

Columbia Gties Come in For 
Attention—Child Labor in Fac
tories of the Dominion

Boston, May 28— (Special) —For the 
first time in years, hay is being shipped 
here by water from St. John. The schoon
er Henry H. Chamberlain wjth 2,250 bales 
is expected here today from up the St. 
John river. The duty will be more thaii 
$600. Shortage here has forced hay up 
to $30 a ton.

Maz&tlan, Mex., May 28—Consternation 
reigned here last night> when dt became 
generally known that Robert Almada, mil
lionaire member of one of the prominent Candidates Haye Captured 
families of Sinitia, had been secretly exe
cuted, for treason, by the fédérais at mid
night on Sunday on the Pacific ' shore in 
front of Clorietta Brittanica.

Another prisoner was executed by the 
firing squad of twelve at. the same time.
Almada was a leader of the rebels when 
Cutician was taken a month ago. He sued 
for a pardon and, believing that it was 
granted, came to Mazatlan ten days ago.

He was arrested, tried and found guilty 
of treason. The United States consul at 
Durango lias sent a circular to every 
American in the mountains, warning them 
to pack their most valuable belongings 
and prepare for instant departure.

The American consul at Mazatlan is 
making an official visit to Cutician today.

Chairman Smith Also Criticizes 
British Board of Trade And 

Others and Defends Hold
ing of Inquiry in States— 

Suggests New Laws

(Canadian Press)
London, May 28—The 2,000 policemen 

mobilized in the vicinity of the London 
dock yards have been thus far able suc
cessfully to circumvent the designs of the 
striking transport workers to inflict a 

i famine oh the people of London as the 
I quickest means of securing the concession 
of their demands.

The men still express themselves as de
termined to insist on the recognition of 
the trade unions and demand the exclus
ion of non-unionists from the port of Lon
don, and -a uniform rate of wages for all 
ship work with a minimum of seven shill
ings and six pence daily. They have post
ed pickets everywhere around the doék 
entrances. The big meat supply firms of 
the metropolis have been successfully run
ning the blockade of the pickets today 
with long trains of terries laden with hun
dreds of tons of chilled and frozen beef 
and the Smithgeld meat market today is 
better stored than Usual.

The government has given assurances 
that it will furbish all the protection 
necessary for the preservation of the un
checked delivery of food supplies and the

evidence that the authorities intend to 
make good these promises has greatly in
censed the strikers, who find themselves 
in this way faced with almost certain fail
ure if the strike should be localized in 
London.

The danger, therefore, of the declara
tion of a national strike has become much 
more acute and it seems probable that if 
Ben Tille and Harry Gosling, the men’s 
leaders, can carry the day an attempt will 
be made to call out all the transport work
ers of the United Kingdom, possibly to
morrow.

The effect of the London strike on the 
provincial ports is already considerable. 
The shipping companies of Glasgow, Hull 
and other centres trading with London 
have been compelled to suspend their sail
ings, thus throwing out of work large 
bers of men.

. With the exception of the supplies of 
food the whole trade of the port of Lon
don is now paralyzed and not a truck 
wheel is moving in the streets. Beyond 
verbal demonstrations the strikers, 
awed by the big force of police, have not 
attempted any disorders. It is estimated 
that they now number 140,000

Early Returns Indicate That Sifton

Them all, Though Con
servatives ^Iade Des

perate Fight
(Canadian Press)

Loiidon, Ont., May^28—The National 
Council of Women has'decided to take an 
aggressive step in fighting the white slave 
evil. At last evening’s session, after a 
debate on ghastly conditions all over Can
ada, revealing a shocking state of social 
vice, from Halifax to Vancouver, a resolu
tion was passed endorsing the plan of hav
ing a national committee affiliated with 
the international bureau for the suppres
sion of the white slave traffic, and that 
the sub-committee be authorized to con
fer with the executive committee of the 
moral and social reform committee of 
Canada, as to tiié formation of this na
tional committee, and to' take what fur
ther steps may be necessary in this mat-

I

CONTOUR MAP OF CITY 
AND VICINITY IS A 

WORK OF MUCH DETAIL

5 -(Canadian Press)
Washington, May 28—Blame for the Ti

tanic disaster is chargeable directly to the 
failure of the dead, Captain Smith, to 
heed repeated warnings of icebergs ahead, 
put responsibility for unnecessary loss of 
life must be shared by Captain Lord of 
the steamship California, through his dis
regard of distress signals.

This is the finding of the senate com
mittee, which investigated the sinking of 
the Titanic, as prepared in a comprehens
ive speech delivered by William Alden 
Smith, of Michigan, chairman of the 
mittee.

Senator Smith declared that responsi
bility also rests upon the British Board 
of Trade, “to whose laxity of regulation 
and hasty inspection the world is largely 
indebted for the awful fatality.”

In denouncing Captain Lord of the Cali
fornian, the senator said the Titanic’s 
distress signals were plainly seen from the 
deck of his vessel a short distance away.

“America will leave to England the 
chastisement of those guilty,” asserted the 
senator, and he quoted British law to 
show that Captain Lord might be prose
cuted for a misdemeanor.
Some Conclusions

(Canadian Press)
Edmonton, Alb., May 28—Early returns 

today from the five provincial bye-elec
tions, four of which were for new cab
inet ministers in the Sifton government, 
and the fifth to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of the member in Card- 
ston, show a complete sweep for the Lib
erals.

The present indications are that the five 
seats are retained by the supporters of 
the Sifton administration, though the re
sult in Claresholm, where the provincial 
treasurer, Malcolm McKenzie, is 
ning, Will be very close.

Attorney-General C. W. Cross

iW. H. Boyd, of the Geographical De
partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city to
day to visit the surveying parties at work 
making a topographical survey of the vic
inity of St. John for use in preparing a 
contour map of the city and surrounding

of days

num-

X
■

DOODLE STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE ACROSS BAY

com-
cuniour map or tne city and sur 
country. He will spent, à Xcouple 
here familiarizing himself with the dis
trict and inspecting the operations.' From 
St. John he will go west to visit other 
parties engaged in similar work.

Mr. Boyd said that the map will be of 
great value to the community. It will 
show the whole district in detail, includ
ing buildings of all kinds, railways, water 
and sewerage systems and everything else 
that can be “shown on the map and giving 
the contour of the whole area . The im
mense amount of detail involved will
make the completion of the map a slow I “ double steamship service between-J3t. 
process. The final drawings are engraved John and Digby was inaugurated today 
on copper and printed in three colors. In, vf\len the steamer Yarmouth sailed from 
the meantime, however, as soon as it can * . Port at no°n with passengers who had 
be prepared a preliminary map in one color “rrived in the city on the Atlantic express 
will be issued to ’ make the general in- “"om Montreal. The service is regarded as 
formation available at the earliest possible experimental and for this reason it has 
date. . not been advertised in advance, but rail

way and steamship met look forward to it 
as being permanent.

Under the new arrangement the Prince 
.Rupert will continue to sail as at present, 
from St. John in the morning and fronr 
Digby in the afternoon on the arrival of 
the express from Halifax. The Yarmouth 
will sail from St. John each day on the 
arrival of the C. P. R. express from Mont
real and will leave Digby on the return 
trip the next morning.

As the C. P. R. has not yet taken over 
the D. A. R. the two services are being 
aun independently, but und- 
ment which provides an exigent

over- ter. run-
The report on morality, prepared by 

Mrs. Gordon of Ottawa and read by Mrs. 
Plumptree, reviewed amohg other matters 
the municipal regulation* governing prosti
tution in the City of Ralifax, where a chal- 
dren’s protection act forbids boys under 
fourteen or girls under sixteen to fre
quenting houses of prostitution; also in 
the cities of British Columbia, where 
houses of ill fame were largely carried 
on by Chinese and Japanese.

A discussion; on “pi 
hood” was lead by the r 
written by Jlra. Norman s 
Mrs. Hamilton. Child labor 
the problems' touched upon, and it was 
charged that in Canadian factories chil
dren of tender age wi 
ing boxes when the 
visits. She urged the 
children’s bureau and strongly advocated 
the teaching of sex hygiene to children.

was re
elected for Edmonton over A. F. - Ewing, 
after the most spectacular fight in the 
political history of the province. There is 
still some doubt as to the actual majority. 
Liberals say 500 and Conservatives 485.

Conservatives say that there were many 
irregularities and that the election will be 
protested. There were a number of fights 
at polling booths, and a great deal of bit
ter feeling was shown during the day. In 
Sturgeon, the minister of education, Mr. 
Boyle, had an early majority of 350, with 
twenty-two out of forty-seven polls heard 
from.

Returns arc slow in coming in from 
Sedgewick, but twenty-five polls out of 
110 give Hon. Chas. Stewart a majority 
of 140.

2*hese polls are nearly all along the rail
way line. It will be a day or two before 
all are in, as some are considerable distance 
from a telephone.

men.

BAPTISTS CHOOSE 
REV. J. G. BROWN 

MISSION SECRETARY

PRESBYTERIANS EXPAND 
FOREIGN MISSION WORK

Prince Rupert and Yarmouth Put 
on Route in Experiment, Ex
pected to Become Permanency

of ehild- 
of a paper 

end read by 
was one of

Will Ask for Increase of $100,000 
to Carry Out Plâns in Korea 
and Elsewhere

Other conclusions presented in brief 
„ were as follows:—

Before the Titanic departed on her maid- 
there were not sufficient tests

Appointment Follows Amalgama
tion ef Foreign Mission Boards 
in Canada

hidden in pack- 
icctor made hie 
abliehment of a

en voyage,
of boilers, bulk-heads, equipment or signal 
devices.

Officers and crew were strangers to each 
other, and not familiar with the ship’s 
implements or tools, am} no drill or sta- 

■*wn practice took $lace> ami no helpful 
discipline prevailed.

The speed of the Titanic Was twenty- 
four and a half miles an hour, at the time 
of the accident, although officers of the 
Titanic had been advised of the presence 
of icebergs by the steamships Baltic, Am- 
erika and CalifoYnian.

Passengers were not advised of danger, 
although President Ismay of the White 
Star line, who was taking the vessel’s 
maiden voyage, was informed. No general 
alarm was given, nor any organized sys
tem of safety undertaken.

Of the 1324 passengers and 899 members 
of crew on board, there was room in life
boats for only 1766 persons, and because 
of lack of orderly discipline, the boats 
took off only 704 persons, twelve being 
rescued from the water.

Officers of the White Star line trifled 
with the truth after receiving informa
tion from their Montreal office, Monday 
morning, following the accident.

Senator Smith condemned antiquated 
shipping laws and over-ripe administrative 
boards, and asked that all nations act to
gether in shipping reforms.

NToronto, May 28—'Resolutions of far- 
reaching importance will be made by the 
Presbyterian foreign mission executive, 

_ Toronto, May 28-Rev. Dr J. G. Brown whjch met herB yetfer.day, to the general
has been appointed general.-«Screê«*ÿ-bf executive.-’ ' ..........  >• “
the Baptist foreign missions of Canada.
The creation of this office signalizes the 
amalgamation, under act of incorporation, 
of the two existing boards for the mari
time provinces and Ontario and Quebec 
under the name, ‘‘The Canadian Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board/’

The maritime convention is entitled to 
fifteen members, the Ontario and Quebec 
convention to twelve, and the Baptist un
ion of Western Canada to four, members

k> ithe Timas of 
council, as fol- ■the

low®! SEVEN NEW OKS1ST 'US An increase of $169,000 for foreign mis
sions will be asked ’for tin the ground 
that Canadian Presbyterians have assum
ed responsibility for the evangelization of 
one million natives of Korea. This great 
task is proposed on strength of a report 
that Canadian missionaries there had an 
increase of one hundred per cent, during 
the last two

The nineteenth annual meeting of the 
National Council of Women of Canada, 
now being held in London, Ont., is well 
represented by ladies from all the prov
inces. Among the St. John ladies pres
ent on Friday, the 24th, were: Mrs. 
David McLellan, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. 
Sheffield, Mrs. Doody and Mrs. Warlock. 
The morning was taken np with meetings 
of standing committees, and some very 
interesting reports were read and discus
sed. Luncheon was served by the Daugh
ters of the Empire.

In the afternoon there were more re
ports, one very interesting one being on 
the care of feeble-minded persons and what 
was being done in other places for them. 
Afternoon tea was served by the local 
council. In the evening a reception was 

„ ar® at present, 3,629 Presbyterian given by the local council of London.
Sunday schools in the dominion, an in- There was an addres of welcome by Mrs. 
crease of 127 over the number, a year ago. Boomer, president of the London council, 

e oilmens and teachers number 26,134, and 'reply on behalf of the delegates by 
an increase of 739, while the number of Mrs. Bullock, of St. John, 
pupils is 258,821, an increase of 7,603!
There are 3,909 téachera in training, an 
increase of 1,835.

THE JUNIORS.
On Victoria Square last night the Rov

ers defeated the Maple Leafs by a 
■of eight to seven. The battery lor the 
winners was Mayes and Pirie, and for 
the losers Mosher and Craft.

FROM FAIRVILLE.
Colville Golding, who was one of the es

sayists at the closing of Mt. Allison acad
emy yesterday and also a member of the 
matriculating class, is r. son of Wm. Gold
ing of Fairrille. I

■>» score

an arrange- 
arrange

ment for passengers. Today the passeng
ers from the C. P. R. transferred to the 
Yarmouth without any delay and the 
steamer got away from the wharf at 12.15 
o clock. The baggage is transferred by 
the railway but at present the passengers 
are left to look after themselves.

It is understood that when the D. A. R. 
summer train service goes into effect on 
June 2 another train will be put on to 
connect with the Yarmouth’s trip so that 
passengers for Halifax will go right 
through. This will land them in Halifax 
an hour or two earlier than by I. C. R. 
It is not known yet whether or not 
there will be a night train from Halifax 
to connect with her morning sailing from 
Digby. )

Fredericton, N. B., May 28—(Special)— 
Joe Page and D. B. Donald arrived from 
Boston at noon today with seven new 
players for the Marathon team, viz.: Lar
ry Connolly, O. Woods, W. Ganzel, J. 
Barry, F. McGovern, Kennedy and Duffy. 
, The game with Fredericton this after
noon is looked forward to with new in
terest.

years. 
Extensions of the work in Honan, 

L hma, India and Formosa, will also be 
made.

Consistent growth during the last year 
by .the Presbyterian Sunday schools of 
Canada, is shown in the annual report to 
be presented by Rev. J. C. Robertson, gen
eral secretary for Sunday schools, at the 
S-ral assembly in Edmonton next week

without delay, and briefly answered critic
ism of his lack of nautical knowledge.

“Our course was simple and plain—to 
gather the facts relating to this disaster, 
while }hey were still vivid realities,” he 
said: “Questions of divers citizens gave 
way to the universal desire for the simple 
truth, It was of paramount importance 
that we should act quickly to avoid juris
dictional confusion and organized opposi
tion at home or abroad. We, of course, 
recognized that the ship was under a for
eign flag, but the lives of many of our 
countrymen had been sacrificed and the 
safety of many had been put in grave 
peril, and it was vital that the matter 
should be reviewed before an American 
tribunal if legislative action was to be 
taken for future guidance.

“Without any pretension to experience 
or special knowledge of nautical affairs, 
nevertheless I am of the opinion that 
very few important facts which were sus
ceptible of being known escaped our 
scrutiny. Facts often are more desirable 
than learning and the inquisition served 
its purpose to the state.”

"In the constitution of the Titanic,” 
continued the senator, no limit of cost 
circumscribed their endeavor, and when 
this vessel took its place at the head of 
the line every modem improvement in 
ship-building was supposed to have been 
realized. So confident were they that both 
owner and builder were eager to go upon 
the trial trip.

“When the crisis came a state of ab
solute unpreparedness prevailed in both 
passengers and crew, and in their despair 
the ship went down, carrying as needles 
a sacrifice of noble and brave men as ever 
clustered about the judgment seat in any 
single moment of passing time.

,fWe shall leave to the honest judgment 
of England its painstaking chastisement 
of the British Board of Trade to whose 
laxity of regulation and hasty inspection 
the world is largely indebted for this aw
ful calamity. Of contributing causes there 
were very many. In the face of warning 
signals, speed was increased and messages 
of danger seemed to stimulate her to ac
tion rather than to persuade her to fear.”

Senator Smith declared that the com
mand of the officer of the watch to avert 
the disaster actually exposed the most 
vulnerable part of the Titanic to the ice 
when the shock came. "Distracted by the
audden appearance of danger,” said the Castellon, Spain, May 28-Eighty per- 
speaker he sharply turned aside tic Bona were killed last night in a fire in a 
prow, the part best prepared to resist theatre at Villarreal. It was caused by 
colhsion. At the turn of the bilge the the explosion of a cinematograph 
steel encasement yielded to a glancing 
blow eo slight that the impact was not 
felt in many parts of the «hip, although 
representing an energy of more than a 
million tone, «aid to be the equivalent to 
the combined broadside of twenty of the 
largest guns in our battleship fleet fired 
at the same moment; with a blow so dead
ly that if any of the passengers and crew 
did not even know of the collision until 
tardily advised of the danger by anxious 
friends, and even then official statements 

clothed in such confident 
of safety as to arouse no fear.”

Senator Smith commented caustically 
upon the failure of the ship's officers im
mediately to give a general alarm or to

1ALL THE LOGS OUT.
John Kilburn says that this spring has 

been one of the most favorable on record 
for strc-imdriving, the entire cut on the 
St. John (River and the lumber hung up 
last year having been brought out safely.

LOG DRIVING MATTER.
A meeting of the St. John River Log 

Driving Association was held this morning 
in the Board of Trade rooms to discuss 
.an arrangement with the Partington Pulp 
A Paper Co., Ltd., for driving their logs. 
The matter was not settled and was left 
over for another meeting.

APPRAISING LOSS.
The work of appraising the lose on the 

building of Fraser, Fraser & Co., which 
was destroyed in Sunday night’s fire, 
begun this morning. The appraising of 
the stock was finished yesterday, the loss 
being placed at $6,865. The appraisers 
C. E. L. Jarvis, Harry Frink, and Ed
gar Fairweather.

AND THEY ARE WELCOME.
A group of former residents of this prov

ince arrived in the city today as a result 
of the back to New Brunswick movement. 
They include half a dozen vigorous young 
men who have been working in Maine and 
who are glad to get back to their own 
province again. They have already secured 
work and will start in at once.

CASE IN FAIRVTLLE
One of the charges in the case against 

Joseph Neeley in Fair ville has been dis
missed. that of decoying the little daugh
ter of Harry Craft of Carleton into Cedar 
Hill, and the other, a charge of assault, 
will be continued tomorrow before Jus
tice Allingham. J. King Kelley appeared 
for the defence while H. J. Smith is act
ing for the plaintiff.

■ s a

MILK BUSINESS i>

NEARLY A SAD 
END TO DUKE’S 

GARDEN PARTY

Toronto, May 28—With the incorpora
tion of the Borden Milk Company, Ltd., T 
under a dominion charter, another merger 
has . taken place. It is of the condensed 
milk (business. The Borden interests have 
merged Borden’s Condensed Milk Com
pany, Ltd., St. Charles Condemns! Milk 
Company, Ltd., and the Reindeer Con
densed Milk Co., Ltd., of Truro, N. S.

It has been well known that the Bor
den interests have had control of these 
for some time, and now these interests 
virtually have the condensed milk trade 
of the continent.
trust is not confined to this continent) 
however. In Europe the Anglo-Swies Con
densed Milk Company, Ltd., and the Nes
tle Milk Company. Ltd , control the trade 
and it is well known that they and the 
Borden interests have an underetanding 

to the spheres of activity of each. The 
headquarters of the new Canadian merger 
will be in Montreal.

Suggests New Laws
“New laws,” he said, J'wfll best test 

sur affection for the dead.”
Captain Rostron of the rescue ship Car- 

, pathia was praised by Senator Smith and 
he urged that congress recognize his valor.

At the outset, Senator Smith defended 
the course of his committee in holding 
British subjects to secure their testimony

TWO FISHERMEN PICKED
UP; FOUR SEE MISSING AT FREDERICTON FOR 

SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE
Adrift Since Friday Off Nova Scotia 

Coast—Belonged to The Eva and 
Mildred

was
Fredericton, N. B., May 28—(Special)— 

Delegates to the Sovereign Grand Orange 
Lodge meeting continue to arrive. Those 
now here include Sir MacKenzie Bowell, 
Past Grand Master Munro of western On
tario and Editor Hockin of the Orange Sen
tinel. Speaker Sproule is expected tomor
row. The first session will be held to
morrow morning.

At this morning’s session of the Grand 
Black Chapter reports were submitted and 
adopted. The election of officers will take 
place this afternoon.

With the announcement of the date of 
the elections there has been considerable 
activity in Valley Railway circles. Ad
ditional engineers are being sent out and 
sub-contractors are arranging to begin 
■rçprk. It is understood that plans and 
profiles were approved by the government 
at a meeting here on Victoria Day.

Word received here today tells of the 
marriage of Major G. W. Massey in Eng
land. He is manager of the Fredericton 
agency of the Bank of Montreal. He is ex
pected home with his bride early in June.

WEATHER are

The condensed milkHalifax, N. S„ May 28-(SpeciaI) -Two 
°t the crew of the Harpswell fishing 
schooner Eva and Mildred—Joseph Bass 
and Daniel Dooley — were astray from 
their vessel on the La Have Banks, sixty 
miles south southeast of Liverpool, since 
Jast Friday, and were picked up on Sun- 
aây night eighteen miles off Liverpool and 
landed at Vogler’s Cove. The vessel is 
at Liverpool with her flag half-mast for 
six men astray, including those picked 
Ihe remaining four arer-Oscar Johnson, 
John Newman Edgar Peoples and Albert 
Iqft, all of Boston. Bass and Dooley 
were benumbed when rescued. *

Plucky Work of Officer and Police
man Prevents. Loss of Life in 
Runaway at Toronto Fete

Toronto, May 28—The garden party giv- 
en by the Duke of Connaught on the final 
day of his visit to Toronto, at. Benvenuto, 
yesterday, was marked by an accident 
that would have terminated fatally but 
for the heroism of one His Royal High
ness’s officers and a policeman.

When the guests were arriving in their 
carriages, a team of horses at the top of 
Avenue road hill, became frightened and 
madly dashed down on the visitors. At 
the entrance to Benvenuto, the horses 
suddenly swerved and, throwing the two 
women occupants and the coachman to the 
ground, struck a passing street car.

The impact threw the vehicle against 
a private carriage, from which a lady 
guest was alighting. Both carriages were 
smashed and the lady and coachman were 
buried in the wreckage.

The two runaway horses dashed among 
the numerous carriages nearby, but an.of
ficer of the royal household and a police
man pluckily seized the animals by the 
heads. The officer was slightly cut about 
the hands, before the horse lie held was 

! subdued.
The fallen horse attached to the private 

carriage was held by Inspector Parkins 
of the Dominion Police, and City Detec
tive Taylor, until the lady and the coach
man were extricated from the wreckage. 
Both were uninjured, as were the two la
dies and the driver of the 
riage.

-

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. Ri F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

U A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

Toronto....... 69 52 S.W. 14 Fair
Montreal.... 76 60 S. 18 Fair
Quebec........  78 60 W. 12 Rain
Chatham.... 84 52 W. 6 Clear
Charl’town.. 72 54 S . 8 Fair
Sydney........  78 50 W. 6 Cloudy
Sable Island. 78 44 S.W. 20 Clear
Halifax........  80 48 S.W. 8 Clear

" Yarmouth.... 64 46 S.W. 18 Clear
6t. John..... 62 48 S.W. 16 Fair
Boston........  82 60 S.W. 16 Clear
New York... 76 54 S.W. 16 Clear
Bermuda....... 76 64 E 12 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Forecasts:—Fresh to strong southwest 

wind’s; mostly fine and warm today and 
Wednesday; a few scattered thunder
storms.

Synopsis :—Weather is warm through
out the dominion. Showers and thunder
storms have occurred in the western 
provinces, Ontario and Quebec; to the 
Grand Banks and American ports, fresh 
to strong southwesterly winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

as

BRIDE HAD PIKE LOST 1 
WAY HOME EDI ST. I0NN

up.

Sunny Brae Woman Said, When 
i I Arrested, That She Had Found ItEIGHTY DIE 1

Moncton, N. B., May 28—(Special) 
young woman belonging to Sunny B 
accompanied by her mother, while return- 
ing home from St. John on Saturday even
ing lost a solid silver coin purse. Yester
day she noticed another young woman 
walking in Main street with her purse. 
She reported the matter to the police and 
an arrest followed. The young woman ar
rested is a bride, having been married in 
St. John, although both bride and

r~ -j

IN ERE IN I
A GREAT CATCH.

A party of anglers from the I. C. R., 
composed of Alfred Simpson, John Wil
liams, Stanley Crawford, and John and 
William Coffey, returned home last 
ing after a successful fishing trip to Vic
toria Lake. They did not come empty- 
handed, either, for their catch was one 
of the largest heard of (and actually seen) 
this season. There wpre several 
pounders, and one weighed three pounds.

MICHAEL MORRIS DEAD.
The death of Michael Morris occurred 

this morning at his home in Pond street 
after a brief illness. He was a native of 
St. John. He is survived by three daugh
ters and three sons. The daughters 
Mrs. P. J. Cox and Mrs. T. J. Duggan of 
this city, and Miss Mary at home, while 
Harry and William of this city, and 
Joseph of Boston are the sons. The funer
al is to be held on Thursday at 2.30 p. in. 
from his late home.

MARSH ROAD FIREPLAY HOUSE ;even-
•-
!The large barn adjoining the property 

of the Crosby Molasses Company on the 
Marsh road caught fire at three o’clock 
this afternoon and at the time of going 
to press was burning fiercely. The flames 
had caught on the fence and some of the 
sheds of the Crosby property and the 
whole plant was considered in danger. The 
city fire department was summoned by 
telephone.

1groom
Delong here. She said she had found 
tile purse and intended to advertise it, but' 
was delayed in doing so owing to sickness.

A bold robbery occurred yesterday after
noon when the house of Conductor W. H, 
Wilbur was entered and $14.40 taken. A 
ten year old girl nearby said She saw < 
man enter the house and come out again.

1two-

Hail Broke Windows
runaway ear-Guilford, Maine, May 27—One of tile 

severest electrical storms known for 
visited this section on

'
■ÎAppointment For C. P. R. Man

Toronto, May 28—J. A. Glasford, assist 
ant yardmaster of the C. P. R., has been 
appointed superintendent of terminals in 
the Union station of the G. T. P., and 
Canadian Northern railways in Winnipeg.

years
Friday evening 

about nine o’clock. The wind and hail 
which followed was terrific, and hundreds 
of panes of glass in buildings were broken. 
M. B. McKusiclt had twenty-seven broken 
from his house on High street. F. A. 
Holt, lost twenty-one, and many lost sev
en and eight panes. The lightning struck 
the chimney of the Carnegie librarj-, tore 
it about one-half down and struck several 
telephone poles. Houses rocked and the 
people of Guilford received a good arc 
to say the least.

are The United States and Cuba
Washington, May 28—The United States 

is prepared to send marines and bluejack
ets to the interior of Cuba for the pro
tection of American and foreign interests, 
where no Cuban forces are available for 
that

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 62 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 48

.... 62Temperature at noon, .. ..
• Humidity at noon,............

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.), 29.84 inches.

Wind at noon: Direction, S. W. Velocity,
16 miles per hour. Cloudy, 

game date last year: Highest temperature 
08. Lowest, 48. Clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director, establish some orderly routine.

79
1

New York, May 28—Tim Hurst, veter
an baseball umpire and boxing referee, 
who recently suffered a relapse from an 
attack of pneumonia, was reported today 
as sinking rapidly.

His physician thought it was doubtful 
if he would live through the day.

even though Presidentpurpose
Gomez should object to such a course. 
It is emphatically held at tile state de
partment that American marine and navy 
officers are expected to take such measures 
as become

assurances To Congress of Universities
Quebec, May 28—Father Napoleon Gari 

epy, director of the Grand Seminary, and 
professor of Laval University, will attend 
the great gathering of the universities of 
Europe to be held in London in Ju]f.

For German Aerial Fleet
Berlin, May 28—The national subscrip

tion for a German aerial fleet has reach
ed a million dollars. This is twice what 
France has raised for the purpose.

necessary to protect foreign
plantations.
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TT Daily Hints I

For the Cook '

tv
.

I rr. 3

de RJNTÈNOYS \\S L

B
S -

s STRAWBERRY CAKES.
Cream one-fourth cup of butter, add 

gradually one cup of granulated sugar and 
the beaten yolks of two eggs and beat 
until very light. Sift one and one half 
cups of flour with two teaspoons of bak
ing powder and add alternately with one 
half cup of water,, fold in the stiffly beat
en whites and bake in small, deep, round 
tins. When cold, scoop out the centers, 
fill with crushed and sweetened berries, 
cover with meringue and brown lightly 
in the oven.

The Kaiser as a Mourner 

at Funerals, Even Whea 
He is Not Invited

(Copyright, ma, bythe Brentwood Com
pany)

\1

AKING POWPERà-
«

i

I V:
>) *■ makes successful home baking easy. For hot 

biscuits, plain and fancy cakes,, pastry, doughnuts, 
muffins and puddings it gives results that delight 
the eye, the palate and the digestion.

Because RED ROSE is a pure French 
• dream of Tartar Baking Powder, absolutely free 

from alum and all- other harmful ingredients, it 
makes sweet, wholesome food that Is good 

for you and for your children.
Put up In tins, 10c. to 45c.

|: r. ■ ,;r : ____
Ask your dealer for RED ROSE 

Baking Powder.

'■tv ‘ • »
If Emperor William has forbidden the 

members of the House of Hohenzollem to 
take any .official -notice the death of 
Prince George Wifiiimi’.bf Cumberland, 
who was de Jure, croweprince of the sov- 
erema Duchy; M Rrpnejüdr,. be has acted 
under a great deal or pfbvocatTtm, it must 
be owned. The moment the news of the 
accident reached BèrTin hè dispatched two 
of his sons, Pmiqje Eitel I$5*ierick and 
Prince Oscar, to the scene of the catas-* 
trop he, and that by special triin, iù orders 
that they might be enabled td; bring back 
with them the ?body of the unfortunate 
Prince George to Berlin. >!,r 

It cannot be doubted that ftf thus 
the Kaiser, who is extremely £obd 1 
intended to send the body, wiW-all possible 
loyal honora, to the home -ofiithe prince's 
father, in Austria. All these #kindly in
tentions were, however suddenly stopped, 
by reason of the J)ukg pf,Guinée rland hav
ing meanwhile sent teleppraphie notification 
of his eldest deathAé'eWy sovereign
in Europe, with the exception of the Kais-

i once to the duH Mid Tt’not been for 
I this prohibition, -there je-fto-doubt that -the 
-House o; IIolieitztiliM would]' have been 

j j w orthily represented at the obsequies, if 
; not by him in .person, by. the cpownprincc 
I or some other of] h(s eons, as "well as by 

.1 many go.geoué floral esrfufems.
it might as well be remembered that 

Crown-princess Cecile .of Germany is the 
sister-in-law of tbe Çrandduchess'of Meck- 
lenlâirg-Schwérÿit» daughter of the Duke 
of Cumberland,' oiit :tW therefore it puts 

I the royal hôHse of Prussia in a singular 
i position, tô bq thus at logger-heads with 
the Cumberland* on ao sorrowfal an (Kal
ian. Qt coûtât these regrettable incident*

I will not teùdj> the healing Of the breach 
I between the Duke-of Cumberland and the 
Gernvtn has CperartaUy
made every ppAdble '.>dv4nc*. towards a 
reconçilinJddZS: i*;j^ible Abat .t tnay 
even affeet.tbe hope*toalroxm, which 
was expected tb occÿf .ti ttiepuke of Cum
berland's oMjCrafewhfo. *>■>.. B<r
in the BavaM-^^BiteÈted’ to- become

‘&&»mê****£*-*must be admitted, (ft tortnectibn with royal funerals. d|ig»pe*o»al i^tion for
some dlustnouT’gd;^» ^peaMty.Jkd

* «

old King Christian of Denmark, vthose 
kindness to him during his boyhood lie 
had never forgotten, and wished at the 
time of the old monarches death to show 
him the greatest possible honor, by ap
pearing in person, and by heading thePro- 
cession that followed him to the grave. So 
he invited himself to the ceremony over
looking the fact that a desire had been

tie^lÂ 8Cre« o8fB ^dte^uîb6 
:fo7tuminb& V Kaiser’s attend

ance at tbe funeral was made stil more 
embarrassing, owing to the presence of the 
Duke’ of Cumberland at Copenhagen, since 
it involved their meeting and living under 
the same roof for a while, which had never 
happened before. The duke carefully avoid- 

P Kaiser during his entire Stay m the 
.William sent to

him m his 
the com-

Gljidd
REOISTEPEO

\ CREAMED NEW POTATOES.
An excellent way to cook new pota

to* is to wash and scrape clean, then 
drop into boiling water and cook rapidly 
until tender. Have ready cream and but
ter, hot, but not boiling, drain the pota
toes, sprinkle with salt and transfer to a 
hot vegetable dish. Pour qver them tbe 
hot cream, sprinkle with, a little, minced 
parsley and serve.

I
■I

/ A
lREALDT DELIGHTFULv

i
FANCY BISCUITS.

Two cups flour, four teaspoons baking- 
powder, one half teaspoon salt, two table
spoons sugar, two tablespoons butter, two 
thirds cup milk. Mix and roll one fourth 
inch thick; brush with melted butter and 
sprinkle with washed currants, chopped 
citron and pinch of cinnamon. Roll like 
jelly roll and cut off pieces about three 
fourths inch thiclq. Bake in hot 
about fifteen or twenty minute

Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would 
not use any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of 
the finest chewing gum, crisply coated with the pearly 
peppermint. Not the horse-mint or the swamp-mint 
-but Mentha piperita — the peppermint — the true 

mint — delicately fragrant — cooling and salutary.

acting,
hearted,t

'
i

ZVMll
I

ioveh
f w6 i

A. W. HUGMAN,Limited, 
Makers, Montreal

When Baku g BreadChiclet
• O REALLY DELIGHTFUL

f The choice of the yeast is one of the most 
important items. White Swan Yeast 
Cakes are made by the most successful 
dry yeast wheat in Canada. Order a 5c; 
package from yoiir grocer, or send for 
free sample. White Swan Spices & Cere
als, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I ■‘2
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t ' THE SUNNY UtENWOOD I

i1

Sip |9àintç ïl(int ft the Range ïdr ti* June Bride. Those who are "starting, ,hoi^ekee_, 
ing in June, shenlS come and see the Celebrated Sunny Glènw°°d,r 
beta» aelegting yqur new range. Come have ns shmr jpn th^ 
sectional top which prevents warping, the removable nicBe, which & 
held dn with a patent spring, the divided oven bottom, which pre
vents the oven from warping or cracking, the convenient cleanout lot. 
the oven together with many other modern improvements which help 
to make cooking easy.

- f
/

I-,
I ;1
i

, O j;' *
We also tarry a completq stock of Kitchen Utensils, *nid 'Suimnei 

specialties, and we can furnish your kitchen complete

-fc:
S *■

I £ (
a McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.,

Ml La*» Heir » ce.I ST. JOHN, N. B.
Write or call for our latest Glenwood catalogue.

155 UNION STREET

Chiclets for Children.—Very many mothers who forbid ; 
their children ordinary comfits give them Chiclets freely. 
Chiclets satisfy the craving for candy. They keep the mouth 
moist—help the digestion—keep the teeth white and the 
breath pure. They are the refinement of chewing gum for 
people of refinement

V

hir
■

FURNITUREJ. MARCUS1/
■ ft

r

3 Specials For 3 Days Only!t
I r.‘

I
6 •- took for the Bird Cards in the packeta. You will find one beautiful bird pipture in each packet of' 

Chiclets. Send ne any fifty of these pictures with ten c*nt*«t «amp* and ye wil}.*M|*yep,-p- fret— , ” , 
our splendid Bird Album.

For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores Sc. the Ounce and in Sc., 10c. and 25c. Packets

ance on• I1* ( * Rocker finished in 
(■ " au i to empire oak.eobief sent.

it
A Sideboard.— S 

you should not be ' 
without at dur 1 
special price. This I 
Board is finished I 
in ash, highly pol- | 
ished, has shape, t 
front height 85 in„ ra 

[ top, 28 x 48, at our |jj 

special price.

i
iti »Vi. n làrgèand$Ô75

roomy. •- Æm

■A.- ' * Fil ca
CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, LTD. 

Torontot ■x. Y ftkr -VW

ii
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GOOD ÏIH SERVICE . 1 » 1
ed the

rounication.
On the day w;

M|l|:Bringing Up Children by the Pendulum
By RUTH CAMERON

This handsome large 
Willow Rocker, finish- . 
ed in brown, green or 
natural 
colors.
Buffets In different styles and finish. Extension Tables in Quartered-Cut Oak,

Fumed, Mission Empire Oak and Birch.
Refrigerators With Perfect Refrigeration From «8.00 up.

- TS921the monarch's body1

côuree took his due place at Kmg iTCd

service was about to begin, when Ktng 
Frederick VIII. glanced around and 
found, to hia immense astonishment, that
lie Duke of Cumberland had been pHced_______________________
minée o^’oreirÉritain and^îreland^inV dolorous, do not like to part with even 
Sad of thé de jure sovereign Duke of a little of their own plumage tor the glory 

although his refusal of that, of anybody else.Z wa’ due to the disaffection exist- It is said of Mr. Roosevelt, that he nev- 
Z0"®, Zti Ld the House of Hohen-' er attends a funeral without wishing to 
mg between lnm a,nd , be the corp6e - But of course this is carry-

ing the ambition ot playing a first role 
a little too far; and I only make use of 
this comparison in order to show that 
the suspicions directed towards the Kais
er are not of that nature, but that if he 
thoughtlessly goes where he has not been 
especially ipvited, it is next to crush any
body by his supreme. grandeur, but sim
ply to show how great a part he takes 
in the sorrow of others.

MAiRQUISE DE FOttTENOY.

t

95*2 re
;

FATHER who waa undoubtedly spoiling his children by the lavishness with 
which he anticipated their every deeire, was warned by a friend that he 
was being unkind in his effort to be very kind.

"Well, you see," he answered, “when I was a boy, my father was very 
close with me, and I was always being left out of things because I didn’t 

have the money, although he had plentyi I made up my mind that if I ever had 
■*ny children, they should have everything that money could buy if I could possibly 

I -f*t it for them.’* :-
■ ' BMMMMRinSIPMB With an air of evident pride, and an obvious belief that 

he had justified himself, this foolishh man made this foolish 
explanation. And yet, as a b usines- sman, he has a greet re-.
potation for keenness and far-sightedness. ......... :

Without doubt there are more childten spoiled by the 
pendulum method than any other way.

What do I mean by the pendulum method? Why, just 
what this man was doing; fleeing from one extreme of child 
training to another.

“I am the product of my grandmother’s belief in train
ing girls to be good housewives, whether they liked it or 
not,” says a woman who is singularly helpless in regard to 
simplest housework. “She was so strict and severe with my 
mother that mother said we should never be forced to do any
thing about the house. And behold me! I can tell you my 
•daughted is going to be a good housewife if she doesn’t learn 
her A. B. Us,”

You see, even while she fulminated against the pendulum method, this woman 
pledged herself to carry it on.

Another woman, whose brain has been developed at the expense of het body, 
declares that she is determined to have her children make the beat of. their bod
ies and let their "brains take care of themselves.

A man, whose mother enforced strict churc attendance, upon him al Ithrough his 
minority, says that ha will never even ask his boys to go inside a church, 

j And ao it -goes. Because we have suffered from one extreme we must make out 
* .children suffer from the other.

Take it home. You mean to be the best father or mother that ever lived, bqj 
is your seal eating np your discretion? Are you bringing your children up by the. 
pendulum method? x

I. C, R. Change of Time-Table Will 
Go Into Effect June 2,

I

A
$

The summer time table on the I. C. R. 
which will go into effect on June 2, will 
give practically the same service in and 
out of St. John ae last year. No. 2 ex
press will depart at 7.10 a. m.; No. 4, 
;the Boston train for Point du Chene, Will- 
-leave at 11.20 a. m. carrying through 
‘sleeper to connect- with the Ocean Lim- 
ited for Montreal;- No. 26, express, 
will - connect at Moncton with the Ocdon 
Limited for Halifax, will depart at 12.40.: 

‘The Sussex express will leave as usual at 
5.15. p. m,- No. 134 express, the connec
tion with the Maritime express for Mont
real, will leave at 6.33 p, m. No. 10 ex
press, the night train for Halifax, will de
part as usual at 11.30 p. m. The suburban 
service is the Same as last summer, No.
132 leaving at ft. a. m. for Hampton; No. 
138 at 12.15; No. 138 at .6.15 p. m., and 
No. 156 at 11 p. m;- On Saturdays the 
noon suburban will- l?e: held until 1.15 p. 
m. to accommodate the suburban 
dents who have the, Saturday half holi
day.

There will be no chang*-in the arrivals. 
No. 9 express from Halifax will arrive at 
6.15 a. m-. to make connection with the 
morning train for Boston. The Sussex 
train will arrive as usual at 9 a. m, No.
133 express, connecting with the Mari
time express at Moncton, will arrive at 
10.40. No. 25 express, connecting at Monc
ton with the Ocean Limited from Halifax 
for Montreal, will arrive at 5.20 p. m. No. 
3 express, the Boston train from Point du 
Chene, will carry the through sleeper 
from the Ocean Limited from Montreal, 
arriving here at 8.35 p. m. No. 1 express 
from Truro will arrive as usual at 9.30 
p. m.

The suburban arrivals will be: No. 131 
at 7.45 a. m.; No. 135 at 11.15; No. 137 
at 2.40 p. m.; No. 155 at 8.20 p. m.

The Ocean Limited will be

Phone 1373 
Home Furnish

ings.J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.*. - fr-r- --
■ ■f- ■

wlfidli
Schr.Minnie Slauson, 271, Dickson, Cal

ais, master.
Schr Charles C Lister, 261, Robinson, 

Fredericton, A W Adams.
Schr Lotus, 98, Buck, Hillsboro, C M 

Kerriaon.

The West India liner Rhodesian, Cap
tain Forrest, arrived last evening and dock
ed at about 7 o’clock. She had a fairly 
good sized cargo and no passengers. The 
trip was uneventful.

.
:■ Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Peerless, 278, Llewelyn, New York.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, May 27—Ard, stmrs Tunisian, 

Liverpool ; Montfort, London and Ant
werp; Pisa, Hamburg.

Montreal', May 27—Ard, stmrs Canada, 
Liverpool ; Ausonia, Southampton.

Sid—Stmrs Ninian, South African ports; 
Ariel, Bristol (25th); Athenia, Hull.

. Without a moment’s hesitation the new,. 
Danish kmg left his place and proceeded- 
to the third row, grasped hie brother-in- 
law of Cumberland affectionately by the 
arm, and led him to the front, where lm 
placed him immediately on his left hand.

: The Kaiser left, Copenhagen the same 
evening and throughout the reign of King 
Frederick Vfll. hia relations with him 
were merely official.

At the time of the ftiheral of-Crown 
prince Rudolf at Vienna, and agira when 
the murdered Empress Elizabeth was laid 
to rest in the vaults df tbaB Capilcin cburch 
where so many Hapsburgs await the day 
of final awakening, all foreign sovereigns 
and other royal personages were official
ly requested not to com^e, owing to the- 
awful shock under whibh the bitterly 
stricken emperor, Franfcie Joseph, wa# 
laboring. His ' entourage naturally felt 
that, stricken as he was in each of these 
tragic cases, it would be taxing his 
strength unduly, if he had to be subject
ed to all the ceremony artd rules incident 
to the arrival of visiting monarchs and 
royalties. But in spite of all the precau
tions taken, Kaieer Willin' arrived post
haste, and insisted upon standing next t» 
Francis Joseph, as the principal figure 
beside the emperor duririÿ the obsequies.

There has been probably no one in the 
whole world, save hie grandfather, old Em
peror William, to whom the Kaiser hae 
been so deeply devoted, as to his maternal 
grandmother, Queen Victoria. As a mat
ter of fact, sent^o®11*8 Pro"
found affection were the sole motive of 
his hastening to her deathbed as 
he received the news that she had but a 
few days to. live. Yet it canriot be denied 
that hie presence was resented in certain 
high quarters, as monopolizing public at
tention . unduly, and, certainly this time 
quite unconsciously, usurping the foremost 
place.

It is a pity, at least so his friends find 
it, that the extraordinary impulsiveness 
and quick decisions of the Kaiser, should 
prompt him so readily to display affec
tion and sympathy, quite forgetting that, 
as German Emperor, he, “nolens-volens, ’ 
occupies the centre of the stage, much to 
the detriment of smaller personalities per- 
haiXL who. even at a moment grave and

Great bargains at Wasson's one cent 
sale, read page 3.:

t rs.'Vft!-:''. .
1

CHARLOTTE COUNTY TICKET 
The Conservatives in Charlotte county 

yesterday selected their old ticket to con
test the coming elections, namely: Hon, 
G. J. Clarke, Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, 
Dr. H.< I: Taylor, - and 6. 0- ,Gn»till.

resi-r
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WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weakness
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, May 27—Ard, etmra farmania, 
New York; Corsican, Montreal and Que
bec.SHIPPING

I Glasgow, May 27—Ard, etmr .Letitia, 
Montreal.

Eishguard, May 27—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York.

Brow Head, May 27—Signalled, stmr 
'Mount Royal, Montreal for London and 
Antwerp.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 28. aad
P.M.A.M.

9.44 Low Tide 
4.47 Sun Sets ...... 7.54

Palpitation
OF THE HEART.

3.55High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.THE HERPICIDE is not advisable to try them. Instead of 
doing any good they may do positive 
harm.

No one is ever disappointed in Newbro’s 
Herpicide. The results are always the 
same, always satisfactory as is indicated by 
the fact that Herpicide has been sold for 
years and has thousands of satisfied 
friends. It is the only genuine, original 
dandruff germ destroyer.. There is nothing 
“just as good.”

One dollar size bottles are sold and guar
anteed by all druggists.

Applications at good barber shops.
Sand 10c. in postage for sample and book 

to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detrfoit, 
Mich. E. Clinton Brown, special agent; 
corner Union and Waterloo streets.

I

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday. ‘

Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, West 
Indies, Wm Thomson A Co.

FOREIGN-PORTS.
Vineyard Haven. Mass, May 27—Ard, 

schrs T W H White. St Andrews (N B); 
Edith McIntyre, Bass River (N S).

Rockland. Me, May 27—Ard, schr Sallie 
E Ludlam, St John.

New York, May 27—Sid, schr Elma, St 
John.

New London. Conn, May 27—Sid, schr 
Wandrian, St John.

Màchias, Me, May 27—Sid, schr Rewa, 
New York.

Through one cause or another a large i *" 
majority of people ace troubled, more orj 
less, with some form of heart trouble. ' 

Little attention is paid to the alight; 
weakness .of the heart, but when it start* 
to beat irregularly or intermittently,, 
palpitate and throb, skip beats, beats] 
last for a time, then so slow as to seem

run as a
daily train this year between Halifax and 
Montreal. WELL* WELLSI am always grateful for real blessings, 

apd I know of nothing that I need to be 
more thankful for than Newbro’s Herpi
cide. Thousands of ladies not only in the 
United States but all over the world feel 
the same way about it. To this wonderful 
sqalp and hair remedy they owe their 
soft, long, beautiful hair.

Mary J. Terry, of Lovejoy, Ill., writes:
“My hair came out until there wag just 
a scanty cover for the scalp, I tried every
thing I ever heard of or read about until 
I finally used Herpicide. There is nothing 
like it. My head it now covered with 
new hair. I shall forever praise Herpi- 
tide.”

Most hair troubles come from dandruff.
Newbro’s Herpicide removes this dandruff 
by killing the germ which causes it. It 
iIso stimulates a flow of blood which
nourishes the follicles. The scalp being A large power station chimney has been 
healthy, the hair does not come out and completed at Birmingham, Eng. 
ihe new hair is allowed to grow. height is 230 feet, and the internal diame-

There are other preparations which they ter fifteen feet. Nearly 750,000 bricks 
lay are “jost as good” as Herpicide. It have been used in the construction.

THIS l*a HOME DYE 
ANYONE

ILI / //"Y-jwcan useTHE MARRIAGE CASE almost to stop, then it causes greatr 
anxiety and alarm.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart, 
and Nehre Pills can arid will give prompt! 
and permanent relief. .

They do this by their restorative to*i 
fluence on every organ-and tissue of the- 
body.

Mrs. John J. Downey, New Glasgow.
. N.S., writes:—"Just a few tines to let

The following charters are reported: yOU know what your Milbum’s Heart 
Stmr. Helsingborg, Miramicki to Cardiff, ^ Nerve Pills have done for me. Ii 
53 shillings: stmr. Glencliff, Miramichi to troubled with weakness and palpi-
West Britain, 58s. 9d. tation of the heart, would have severe

Tug Beresford, Captain Livington, steam- choking spells, and could scarcely lie down 
ed early Sunday morning for Boston to au. I tried many remedies, but 
bring down three lighters to be used for got none to answer my case like you! 
carrying stone in connection with the Piiu I can recommend them highly' 
building of the new government wharves to all having heart or nerve troubles.” 
at West St. John. Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes foe

Scljooner Lotus, Captain Buck, arrived $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
last night from Hillsboro with a cargo of j receipt dfypttce by The T, Milbura Co* 
plaster. 1 I .united. Toronto. On*,

l

Ottawa, May 27—When the court
- Iotefor the day, counsel for the promoters of 

the Lancaster Marriage Bill had not 
pleted the presentation of their

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Mineola, Captain Forsythe, ar

rived at Brunswick (Ga.) Saturday from 
St. Thomas. She will load for Dorchester

Nr.

WILL NOT LET WOMEN PREACH soon ascorn- 
case,

Eugene Lafleur, K. C., who followed Hon. 
Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., being still in the 
midst of his argument. The hearing will 
probably last a week.

The vital question involved is whether 
it lies within the competency of the par
liament of Canada to legislate and enact a 
law on the subject of marriage, and for 
the hearing of the question the govern
ment has engaged the most prominent 
counsel in the country to support the pro
moters and to oppose them.

(N. B.)Louisville, May 28—Women will not be
allowed to preach in Presbyterian pulpits. 
This was decided by the General Assem
bly when an overture was read bringing 
up the question. The vote was almost un
animous against wonfien occupying pulpits.

—2^71 dyed ALL these
r DIFFERENT KINDS

<~—^ of Goods
the SAME Dv<l

I used

f
V

No Chance of 
r take». Simple and 

Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card

Ml»-

DYO LAThe sod Booklet 101.
(ONE DYE"»Ali KINDS'»"»! rTchaiidson'

Montres” Can.See Wasson’s ad. on page 3 about the 
one cent sela.
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; Ttie One Gent Sale For May ;“ SUITS WITH STYLE PLUS ” A

i The government nominating convention 
will be held at the Nickel Theatre As- 

1 scmbly rooms tonight at eight o'clock.

i Murray street mission gospel service wiU 
be led by Harry Upton this evening at 
eight o'clock. All are welcome.

't Large photo with every dozen cabinets, 
all this week—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 

•i street.

FREEOUR NEW LINES BEGINS WEDNESDAYof pain Is the way we extinct teeth 
by the fiunius H«!e Method which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

ONLY 
FEE

of Summer Suits have, style plus service
ability. A profitable and rather extra
ordinary combination. No suits in St. 
John are more down-to-date and elegant 
in style and finish than these. Yet they 
are tailored for service and will wear and 
hold their shape and original perfect fit.

A Greater Than Ever Opportunity to Make Your Money Purchase 
More - Don't Wait, Come Before'the Crowds Arrive

This sale promises such a remarkable array of bargains that 
it will be decidedly to the advantage of all economically disposed 
to carefully consider the offers. There is a longer list than usual 
comprising things which every household has use for and the se
curing of the extra article for only a penny more should interest 
every housewife who really aims to save money.

Remember ! You Get Two Articles by Adding A Cent More to
The Price Paid For One

CHARGE
OMINAL

WE 25cA N
If you wear a set of Ar.ifi- V teeth, 

try our improved «motion pi,«te.
I defTrey, the grocer, 57 Paradise row, | ‘r° ï*6 "

will sell for two days-Best American oil I =b,n" tcT
15c. * gallon: Jeftrev’, Glerea blend tea, I g V J Ml» • —* •" «**......... i ss-jsfjr.'sisu: 1

Trip to New York.
Boston Dental Parlors 1

627 Main Street
PR. J. D. MAHER., Prop,_____ 1

©
A

25c
20TH CENTURY SUITS, .... $18 to $30 
Others, also guaranteed, ...... 10 to 22 wGETTTNG OX WELL 

f James A. Burns, who was shot at Sil- 
j ver Falls op Friday last, is still confined i 
to the General Hospital, but je progrès- J 
sing favorably.Outing Trousers, Vests, 

Mackintosh Rain Coats
Good apparel at

MODERATE COST.
(

!

------*
I Alt non-commissioned officers and men ,
of .Vo. S Field Ambulance will meet to
night in their armory. Oddfellows" Hall,: 
Union street. Recruiting will also take i 
place!

MANY COOKS
do not fully realize the important 
part that good Flavoring Extracts 
play in producing satisfactory 
cooking.

Much of the essence of Van
illa that is sold is not Vanilla but 
an artificial preparation.

When next buving try our 
Essence Vanilla and L-mon.

KING
STREETGILMOUR’S, 63 i

: Distinctive style in a carriage i# some- 
I thing that you want. The Lick of it is a 
1 serious matter when you are paying out 
; for a new carriage. Note this distinctive. 
quality in ours—C. McDade, Marsh bridge.

Le Toiir Male Glee Club recital tonight 
in Leinster street Baptist church under; 
direction of D. Arnold Fox; Chag. A. 
Munro and John 1). Wood, assisting solo
ists: a rare treat lor music lovers 
fined chorus work aud concert numbers.

A magnificent and attractive’display of 
suipmer millinery now on exhibition in re ; 
tail department of Washburn, Nagle, Earle I 
Limited. No. 29 Canterbury street. Y ou ! 
are cordially invited to inspect tr.eir show- ! 
ing.

J.
i

1

1EA1 Hi» 41 King EtreetÜ * The high ; rade *t"c”m re-

THE FEW PRESIDENT 
OF THE GRAND TRUNK iIf.

•Tudgihg, fas people will do) by your | 
clot.lies, what sort of man would people | 
con.-ider. you t<> lie? Ta there not some
thing that we ( an do for you in the 
clothes problem?—B. Pidgoon. Corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

►
■ ï,--*-" Y 

.jf

iÿ1

aYeovil Bros.. Limited (Oak Hall)» an
nounce m their advertising space on last 
page of tonight’s paper, that their store 

1 *will be closed all day Monday. June 3, it •
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS beiB« the kin*’s bir<:hday. and the further

announcement is made that the usual Sa
turday ha'f-holidaj-s will be given tlieir i 
employes beginning Saturday. June 8.

V
Vanilla and Lemon Extracts, good quality. Nasturtium Seeds, (short), one ounce package

each 10c. another for le. J 
Sweet Pea Seeds, mixed, one ounce package 

each 10c. another for lc.
You can buy one bottle X anilla for 2oc. and get Straw Hat Cleaner, each package Vill do two

a bottle of lemon for lc.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
! '1 v«. i*:«r lui viaA>'ii.:wuou

full 2 ounce bottle for 25c. another for lc...Try Moore's Tonic §
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE IThe nominating convention of the local ' 

government party to select candidates to ; 
contest the city of St. John and also can- ! 
didates for county of St. John, will be* 
held at the Nickel Theatre Assembly j 
rooms on Tuesday evening, the 28th inst., 
at eight o’clock. All delegates and sub- 
etitutes for the city and for the county 

T" ; are requested to be present.

Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union St.
hats, package 10c. another for lc.Special Cakes ct*. eac t. Brown and 

White Bread. Baked Be*ns 22 cts. a quart 
Orders taken for Fruit cake, Ouiy i.ome 
Cooking Sold and Served.
substantial

15 to 33 cent*

If you are Nervous
If you are Weak
If you lack Vigor
If you have a Poor Appetite.

50 cents and $1.00 a bottle.

J SUNDRIES- Lunch
each 5c. another for lc. 
each 5c. another for lc. 

each 55c. another for lc.

Infants' Nipples,, 
Infants’ Bottles.

Absorbent Cotton...........pound 60c. another for lc.
Bird Seed Mixed.......... package 10c. another for lc.

package 10c. another for lc.
Belladonna Plasters, .............each 25c. another for lc.
Cloth Clean Balls................ each 20c. another for lc.
Clothes Cleaner................... bottle 25r. another for lc.
Combs, ................... pocket, each 10c. another for lc.
Combs, ............................ pocket, 20c. another for lc.
Combs, .. Indies’ Dressing, each 50c. another for lc. 
Combs, .. Ladies" Dressing, each 15c. another for lc.
Cyclone Insecticide...................tin 25c. another for lc.
Dolls, ...................  dressed, each 25c. another for lc.
Fountain Svrinres................cadi $1.00 another for lc.
Furniture Polish, ............  bottle 25c. another for lc.

ITpURNISHLD or Upturn lined rooms t 
let. 55 Exmouth street. 763—tf.

5418-5 -36. Infants' Syringes,
Hot Water Bottles, red. 2 quart, guaranteed two 

years, each $2.00 another for lc.
Hand Mirrors, ...................  each 50c. another for lc.

.... each $1.00 another for lc. 
.. package 5c. another for lc. 
. package 15c. another for lc.
......... each 25c. another for lc.
........... box 5c. another for lc.
........  roll 10c. another for lc.

package 10c. another for lc. 
.... each 10c. another for lc.

I
Bird Gravel,

------- ------ :----------------- UP-TO-DATE OFFICE FURNITURE. -
gOA \\ ANTED at Carriage Factory, : To refurnish an office in a few hours 1

Peter atreet.____________ 5535-6-4. w'th the latest up-to-date office furniture j It ,6 ofiiciallv announced that EdsOu

1 *r top* fln.t top. Stringing and• typewriters ; a(la to 6Uccwd the late Chas. M. Hays. I 
desks, besides ofhcfc <?hairs, sectional book-1 
cases, filing cabinets, etc.

SOLD ONLY AT

MOORE S DRUG STORE

i
Hand Mirrors, ....
Lemonade Powder,
Moth Flakes, ........
Nail Brushes, .....
Tooth Picks.............
Toilet Paper.............
Toilet Paper............
Sulphur Candles. .
Wriglev's Spearmint Gum, package 5c. another for lc.

'Phone Main 47. 1 05
Service Prompt.

Brussels Street.
, Cor. Kichmuud.

yyANTED—Blacksmith for tool dressii 
James Fleming, Phoenix Roundly.

5542-3— 31,
Mr. Chamberlain has also been elected a , 

| member of the Grand Trunk board of j
WAXTED-T^ Boys' to worrit in print- ! Manchester Robertson A Iron. Mmited, slaîw"'hav”g been “bora m Lancaster! i

mg Office. Barnes & Co., Ltd. ; will onserve the King s birthday and their ^ q ■
W/V_T_T 4 . „ 5531-5—30 j stores will be closed next Monday. Bo-
DON NELLI: At his residence, 17 St. ----- — - ■——————-———1—----------- --- cause of this decision, not to open foil

___ Andrew's street on May 27, William >. f°r office and general business on June 3. the firm win not sta’t
Donnelly, formerly of NeWfoundlarid, aged ! work. References required. Apply to ;the Saturday half hoh'ilar season until
forty years, leaving a wife and three small j Dr. C. M. "Kelly, 394 Main etreet. j June 8. and" their stores will he oren as
children, also one brother, James Donnelly, „T1VT.n — , , , ' , T usual next Saturday afternoon and even-
pf this city, to mourn their losa. \\ ANTED—Boy or elderly man to do ■

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 . gardening and attend driving horse 
o'clock. Friends and acquaintances are in- f°r *ummer months. Apply 109 Union , 
sited to-attend. '6treet- '5534«-4.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

DEATHS
1 Cordeilia Chocolates, good variety of high- 

grade English Chocolates, 1-4 pound box 
15c. another for lc.

Examination Tablets, 45 sheets ruled, each 10c. 
another for lc.

Beef, Iron and Wine, "best quality, bottle 
$1.00 another for lc.

Fountain Syringes, guaranteed for one year, 
each $1.00 another for lc.

Hair Brushes, solid backs, stiff bristles, ebony 
and foxwood, each $1.00 another for lc.

THIS ADVENTUROUS LIFE. , j
“Are you going •alu'cwirl this summer?” ; 
"1 can’t toil. Every time we get the Ti- | 

tanic on our minds and decide to go out j 
west this year, a train rolls off the track ! 
eome where, and goodness what we will j 

i do.”—St. Louis Post-Dis patch.
Some of the larger New York merch- ; ---- -----  . . -----------

. ants show photos of interesting current Lord Kenyon, who is six feet four
PAY SHORE—Summer, cottage, eeven events as they happen. The enterprising inches in height, is the tallest peer in the j

rooms, mostly furnished. Adjoining firm of F. W. Daniel & Co.. Ltd., have 1 Hoftee of Lords.
Sea Side Park, with barn, if required. F. arranged with the International News See- , ■ - ^ i

5533-6—5. , Ticc whereby they will show daily, two 1 An engine driver-working from Crewe !
__ large photos of events of world wide inter to London o*'d •'•'f'k has to notice no few- *

VU-ANTED—Young persons to prepare egt. By watching t 'is firm's windows you : o- fhsn 570 signale.
now for office positions while they ;wm see illustrations of __ !

can get the complete bookkeeping or short- : each day as soon as they arc shown iu ; ”
hand course and also the position, for ! xew York. * 1 " ■ " ■" 1 "......  ■«■■■ ■> > 1
$15.00. Cuçrié Commercial Institute, 85 
Union street.

I

DRUGSSTATIONERY
Acid Boracic,
Ammonia, (household), bottle 15c. another for lc.

powdered, pound 15c. another for lc.
" , ........... bottle 25c. another for lc.

Cascara Tablets, box of 3 dozen, 25c. another for lc. 
Castor Oil, .. (Italian), bottle 10c. another for lc. 
Chloride of Lime,
Epsom Salt, ..........
Glycerine, ...............
Insect Powder, ...
Rochelle Salt, ....
Sulphur, .................
Senna leaves, ....
Tincture of Iron,
Tincture of Iodine,
Witch Hazel, .... 8 ounce bottle 15c. another for lc.

box 5c. another for lc.
la it Shipping Linen Envelopes, .. 25 in bunch, 10c. another for lc.

Black Letter Ink, ............ bottle 5c. another for lc.
Lead Pencils............................. each 3c. another for lc.
1 ead Pencils, ..................... each 5c. another for lc.
Pens.......................  box of 12 for 10c. another for lc.
Paper and Envelopes, .... Stratford Linen, box 25b. 

another for lc.
Paper and Envelopes, .. Royal Parchment, box 15c. 

another for lc. u
Writing Tablets, linen, extra large, sheets, each 25c. 

another for lc.
Writing Tablets, note size, plain or ruled, each 15c. 

another for lc.
EXAMINATION PAPER TABLETS, legal size, 

ruled, 45 sheets, each 10c. another for lc.

E. DeMill. Borax, ...........
Cascara Aromatic

PORT Of ST. JOHN
.. can 10c. another for lc. 

. pound 10c. another for lc. 
bottle 15c. another for lc. 

... tin 10c. another for lc. 
.. box 10c. another for lc. 
pound 10c. another for lc. 
package 5c. another for lc. 
bottle 10c. another for lc. 
bottle 10c. another for lc.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise:—Stmra Brunswick,"72. Moore, 

Bass River, and cleared ; Granville, 49, 
Collins, -Annapolis and cleared : Yalinda, 
56, Gesner. Bridgetown : si hrs Linnie and 
3-jdna, 39, Guptill, Grand Harbor; Lavinie, 
5), LsBlanc, Pubnico: Walter C, 18. Beld- 
iiig, St Andrews, and cleared; Lotus, 98, 
Buck, Hillsboro.

I Men’s
Low
Shoes

5532-6—4. ITHE MARRIAGE CASE i

PLANS FOR THE SHIP 
REPAIRING PLANT

i
Ottawa, May 28—Continuing his argu

ment for the promoters of the Lanças- j 
ter marriage bill and the questions re- ; 
ferred to the supreme court by parlia- j 

_________ iment, Eugene Lafleur, K.C., this
The detailed plane of the ahip-fepairing j ** 1m'c’osin* he .on‘-T, ^9ired I

plant which Norton Griffith* & Co. pro- ,t».dl"aw *‘tentlQf t0 sev?r*1 statti.tes re-j
------------ rose to erect in connection with the drv 8tln8 to the conferring of powers to per-

doek in Conrtenav Bav were on view at, form mamage in the province of Quebec |
City Hall todav. and attracted great in- How 16 P”™,67 ,.be n e!

j tercet. The area which they have asked conferred.' asked the ch.cfj
I t?he dominion government to grant them

„ 'includes a strip to the south of the en- «ubm-ssron ,a that these statutes
2.- are requested to attend the funeral of trance to t!lp dry dock alld running along conferred by implication the power to
their late the inside of the breakwater, which would manY> reP Icd -îr- >a eur*

rT.,r „ w „ be used as a berth for vessels waiting to
BROTHER Y 1LLIAM F. DON NOLLY en*ej. the dock. On the other side a large

area extending along in front of the Muni
cipal Home is shown. This would be used 
for the ehip-repajr plant. Moet of this 
section would have to be filled in and 
protected by sea walls.

At the front are shown six slips for 
small vessels, three of them in dotted lines i well today.
as if their immediate construction wae not | £)r j B. Travers still continues to
Contemplated. At the rear, on the re j 
claimed ground, are shown the buildings} 
for the various lines of work which are

I

Cleared Today.
Schr Harry Morris, 98, Collins. St Mart- j

Telephone Orders Delivered C. 0. D. To Any Part Of The City
We are very proud of our 

very fine ditp'ay of Ox ord 
for ^he men.

Both button and lace pat-

Call Main 587i:is.

FUNERAL NOTICE i i

terns.The members of Havelock L. O. L.. No.
“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”Tan, Patent or Calf Leath

ers.
PERSONALS A CANNY SCOTWith the b oad huh toe 

or the neat narrow toe. We 
have the shape you wan\ if 
you are looking for remething 
nice.

Reversible Rugby Rugs $1.60 each 
Lap Rugs. Fringed Ends $1.76 each 
Tapestry Rugs

Roman Striped Couch Covers $1.50
CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St.

fl7 St. Andrews street) on Wednesday af
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock; without regalia.

Members of sister lodges also invited to 
attend.

Carriage
-Rug 

Specials

Reports from the hospital this morn-1 
ing were to the effect that Dr. J. 1*. Me-} 
Inemey, M.P.P., had not passed a very ! 
comfortable night, and was not quite so

«r-0
$1.90 each

By order. W. M. 
JAMES SPEIGHT, 

Recording Secretary.
iPrices $4, $4,50, $5, *

improve in the hospital.
Nelson Brown, of Southampton, is in j 

the city tôdaÿ.
Miss Kate Doherty, who spent the holi- ] 

day and week-end with Mrs. F. L. Rod-1 
erick, Canterbury street, returned to her 1 
home in Amherst yesterday. t

H. P. Robinson returned to the city on j 
the Boston train today.

C. F. Sanford came home today.
A. A. McDonald came in on the Mon- j 

treal tntin at noon.
Mr. end Mrs. Rupert Rive were paeseug- | 

ers to the city on the Atlantic express at

m
Heel shaped counters no 

breaking ia nec‘ s-ary.
Belter lines than ever before.

allied to the «hip-repairing business. Theee 
include shops for coppersmiths, joinem, 
brass foundry, iron foundry, moulding loft, 
galvanizing, platers, sheet iron, black
smiths, pattern shops, machine «hope and 
«tores department. The whole area is en
closed and to be enterd through the main 
gates which are to be oituated at the nor
thern end of the works.

WEDDING GIFTSA
'■i

:

£
If you are making a wedding gift always 

remember that a piece of furniture is the 
most appreciated, as they are constant re
minders of the giver.

EYES SELDOM
grow better without help. 
Glasses in time will save 
worry ami expense. -

We have the best equip
ped testing room.

v £hPERCY J. SIEEL ;

i'widBOSTON SERVANT GIRLS 
DABBLE IN STOCKS;

w r,ç.jarnoon.
Mrs. D. J. Purtill and children, of New 

Glasgow', N. S., are guests at the home i 
of Thomas McGrath, Richmond street.

Hon. W. V. H. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, j 
I arrived in the city at noon today.

Mias Margaret Ward returned homo last | 
Rost on. May 28—At the instigation of evening from Hillsboro, where she spent j 

several Back Ray servant girls, who say i the holiday.
they have lost many hundreds of dollars A. S. Donald, of Moncton, is «pending 
through investment in an alleged fake 1 & few days in the city.

; <opper mine. Harry Moore, aged .35 years. Mias Kathleen Mooney and Miss Alice 
- - - - - - - - - — 1 ya!l Arrested in Springfield and brought Ward arrived home last night from Flor-

^ J j le Boston. The police say that Moore eneeville; where they spent the holiday.
j anil a woman worked togt*tlier in du* ng ^li?s B. Snow has returned to Moncton : 
working girlt in families in Boston and 1 after visiting Mrs. A. McLean. Douglas j 
Brook 1 me. The woman posed ae a for
tune teller and. according, to the police, :

Better Footwear
j Lady, who has hastily quitted' field, ap* 
I peals to passing Scot to rescue lier sun
shade.

The Scot:—"Hoot. mc:n. dinna fash 
.lust sa’ at my shop an* I’ll

519 Main Street Useful Wedding Gifts
Parlor cabinets, music cabinets, 

parlor tables, china closets, fancy 
rockers, willow rockers, fancy odd 
chairs, morris chairs, leather chairs, 
buffets etc.

Homes Furnished Complete
\X e are experts in furnishing 

horr.es.
Let us furnish yours.
Furniture, carpets, oilcloths and 

linoleumns, etc.

i 28D. B0YANER about it!
-•ell you a new one at a reasonable fig
ure.”—Lot-o'-l* v.n.STEVENS’

Jam and Marmalade
OPTOMLT.iiST AND OPTICIAN

3S DOCK ST.
“When wealthy folk arc affected I of- 1 

ten hear others «ay: ‘Well, they can af
ford to be so!" "This i«t a trass mistake, 
for people with money should be even 
more natural than their poorer brethren 
because existence offers them every oppor
tunity for a perfect social education.” AMLAND BROS. LTD.A;lc fBSi/LUTELY PUREOR, Wi,L BAXTER ÎÉVEY ! avenue.

Licot.-Uol. J. L. MeAvity left last even j Apricot, Damson, Green Gage,

: S,h.rg' r“’r-v m 30
“1 don’t think my husband loves me1 railway managing board and general super 

any mors” Why not?” “The other intendant of the f. t R.. was in the city! jn oll0 pouml stone pots. 16 Cents ' 
day I ->airl to him, ‘John, if 1 should die yesterday on a regular trip of inspection ; 00-i_ , n , Qn
would .sou get nmrri-'d agiin?. and he and returned home last evening. eacn' iri sex L11 t ia l,DS. ou |
said lie wouldn’t.’’ "Isn’t that all right!” J. S. Gibbon went to Montreal ia«l 
"Yes. hut I wish you could have heard eA'enipg. 
the positive way lie said it."

19 "Waterloo StreetIn Australia every working man has a 
vote. Property doe- not count io the bal
lot box. In no laud in the world has the 
working man more political privilege or 
happier socirl conditions.

v
ORANGE MARMALADE

THE TEST OF SOCIETY’.
"Pa, how can you tell whether a man ! 

is in society or not?”

THE BABY ACT.
“Fritz:—“Loucy, how vas your brudah 

j Hans dese days?”
"The mail who is not in society, my i Loucy: —“Ah. poor Hans! He vorries 

son, is trying to get known, and the man j about the cost of food. Ever since meat 
who its in society is trying not to.”—Satire. | vent up he has been doing der babv act "

--------------- » —»  ------------- } Fritz: “Yot!
The grocer van make a little go a great ! me dot your hruddah Hans vas crying ?" 

weigh. J Loucy : "No; he vas living on milk.”

Very old people need from a third to 
a half, as much food as when in their 
prime. *cents each.

Mr. and Mr*. J. W. X’anxvart are at- 
• tending tl.r closing exercises at Acadia 

A hair on the head i« worth two in the; C /'lege. Wolfviile,. where tlieir daughter, 
brush. 1 Miss Myrtle, is a student.

I Loi d Dun raven is the largest grower of
'ri.RVRT'S GROCERY f"e t0ba<-;„o-';ll',t in. Ire,“d". ,as raisFd'last year 29,.55 lbs of excellent tobacco on

*Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte St* only thirty acres of land.
You dont' mean to tell

■9F

WE GALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR
PASSED LINE OF

Rattan Goods
which is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or not.

No. 1 Rattan Rockers from
An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

$2.65 up

S. L. Marcus <%X Co.
166 Union Street.Old and Only Address

rCONFECTIONERY 
FRUIT 
ICE CREAM

Ninth h n <1. 
No: tm?<:iIK ' i’ 

J Si b'lt the 
1 v i

j. ff. NOmiiKUP
^ the ne M. 42t-H 23 Para<i«> Sow^

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

' ------------- -
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TOILET GOODSMEDICINES
Beef, Iron and Wine, bottle $1.00 another for lc. 
Beef, Iron and Wine, bottle 50c. another for lc. 
Bland’s Pills, bottle of 160 for 25c. another for lc. 
Chemical Food, ..
Carbolic Ointment,
Compound Hypophosphites, bottle 50c. another for lc. 
Compound Hypophosuhitcs, bottle $1 another fur 
Children's Cough Cure, bottle 25c. another for lc. 
Charcoal Tablets,
Carbo!ene, ............... pint bottle 25c. another for lc.
Camphorated Oil,
Dutch Drops, ...
Empire Liniment,
English White Liniment, bottle 25c. another for lc.

...... tin 15c. another for lc.
......... box 25c. another for lc.
.... bottle 25c. another for lc. 
.... bottle 40c. another for lc. 
.... bottle 25c. another for lc.

Mcdicamentum...................  bottle 10c. another for lc.
Harlem Oil, .......................  bottle 10c. another for lc.
Xox-A-Cold........................ bottle 25c. another for lc.
Peroxide of Hydrogen, .... 4 ounce bottle 15c. an

other for lc.
Quinine, Iron and Wine, .. bottle 50c. another for lc. 
Seidiitz Powders, box of 12 for 25c. another for lc. 
Wasson’s Stomach Tonic, bottle 45c. another for lc. 
White Pine and. Tar Syrup, bottle 25c. another for lc.

.. tin 25c. another for lc.
bottle 15c. another for lc.
. box 10c. another for lc.

Castile Soap, .... 1-2 pound cake 10c. another for lc. 
Cleaver's Glycerine Soap, .. cake 10c. another for lc.
Colgate’s Sacliet Powders...........package 10c. another

for lc.
Emery Boards, .
Face Powder, ..
Facial Cream, ..
Glycerine Rose Water, .. bottle 15c. another for lc.
Infant’s Delight Soap, .... cake XOe. another for lc.
Ivory Soap,
Perfume L

Arbutus Talcum,
Bay Rum, .........
Cold Cream,

bottle 50c. another for lc.
box 2i". another for lc.

.. box 10c. another for lc. 
.. box 25c. another for lc. 
bottle 25c. another for lc.

lc.

box 20c. another for lc.

...........................  cake 10c. another for lc.
ily of the Valley, 1-2 ounce bottle 40c. 

anotlier for lc.
bottle 1.5c. another for lc.
bottle 10c. another for lc. 
bottle 25c. another for lc. each 5c. another for lc. 

each 5c. another for lc.
Pumice Stones, .. i..
Orange Wood Sticks,
Ribbon Tooth Paste, .... tube 25c. another for lc. 
Shaving Cream Soap, tubes, each 25c. another for lc.

..........  cake 10c. another for lc.
............. each 5c. another for lc.
.... cake 10c. another for lc; 
.... each 20c. another for lc.
'..........  tin, 25c. another for lc.
......... each 30c. anotlier for lc.
......... each 25c. anothet for lc.

Health Salts, ..
Iron Blood Pi lis, 
I jttie I.iver Pills,

Shaving Soap, ..
Styptic Pencils, .
Soaps.......................
Sponges...................
Tooth Powder, ..
Tooth Brushes, .
Tooth Brushes, .
Tooth Brushes.......... child’s, each 15c. another for lc.

bottle, 25c. another for lc. 
Violet Sachet Powder, package 10c. another for lc. 
William’s Shaving Soap, cake 10c. another for lc. 
Witch Hazel and Cucumber Cream, .... bottle 25c. 

another for lc.

I.ithia Tablets, ,. 
Mustard Liniment

Violet Cream, .

V
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BOUR CUT PLUG
<5ci

nt "Master Mason” TJ\A
v

XT/i» cut from our original 'American Navy’ Plug. 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

the finest selected American leaf 
tobacco. 1

A
T

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC. iBREADi
R

A NTHE PLEASURE IN A HI6H GRADE DIAMOND NEVER FAILS 8&We are offering the best bought lot of stones ever brought to 
the city. They are round, white perfectly cut and 

brilliant. You will find them free from flaws 
and surprisingly low priced.

u GA

T \4?Allan Gundry - - 79 King Street *

CENTRAL POINTS,

KEEP OUT THE FLIES
Cover your windows with 

Green Fly Net, only 6 cents yard.
When they get in the house use 

Flysac Fly Catcher, 2 for 5 cents. Wall Paper Window Blinds.
Garden Streetl WETMORE,

Er Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union®Waterloo Sts.

SANITOL LIQUID 
SHAMPOO

Makes a spUhdid lather, prepared 
especially for cleansing the hair 
and scalp.

25c. a bottle

Machinists’ and Black
smiths’

. SHOE DRESSINGS 
RUBBER HEELS 
SILK LACES

And All the Trimmings 
for the Feet

SCREW PLATESL We constantly carry the follow
ing makes of Screw Plates in 
stock and can deliver at once. You can see what you want in our 

show cases.

Shoe Dressing for Suede, Dull Calf, 
Patent and every article of footwear. 
Daubers, Brushes and Polishing Mitte. 

Shoe Trees and Stretchers.
Rubber Heels, Black or Tan. 
English Round Rubber Heels. 
Cannot wear crooked, 15c and 20c. 
Silk Laces, 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. 
Ribbon Laces, 25c.
Arch Supports for the feet. 

Cushions, Bunion and Com Protectors, 
"Fixo” Com Cure, Heel and Knee 
Stocking Protectors.

Mail orders solicited.

—rtri

Lightning Full Mounted Sets
No. 222-1-4 to 3-4 in 
No. 226-3-8 to 1 in.
No. 228—1-4 to 1 in.

Green River Screw Plates
No. 150—1-8 to 1-4 in. 
No. 107—3:8 to 1 in.

No. 105-1-4 to 3-4 in. 
No. 109-1-2 to 1 in.

Butterfield’s Taps and Dies
Size A—1-4 to 1-2 in. 
Size D—3-8 to 1 in.

Size B—1-4 to 3-4 in. 
Size E—1-4 to 1 in. Taper Taps and Plug Taps

32d large and neat size. HeelSize F—1 1-8 to 1 1-2 in.

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
Francis & 

Vaughan
19 King Street

SAVE ONE-HALF YONN ICE Bill1

Do you want a good REFRIGERATOR 1 One that is not an 
ice-eater—one that will soon pay for itself in saving on ice bills ! 
Cheaply made Refrigerators soon waste enough ice to pay for a 
good one.

BRASS CURTAIN 
RODS

5c., 10c.. 15c., 25c.

SHELF PAPER
best quality. 5 yard pieces 4c.

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS
are built on the most up-to-date principles. Their improved con
struction ensures a constant circulation of pure cold\air, with the 
minimum of ice consumption. There are no open joints to catch the 
dirt, and every part can be removed for cleaning.

3 Prices $8.00 to $55.00

EMERSON $ FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness
General Agents

114 Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN. It A, 
Liv» Agent» Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
BOXED POTATOES 'Phone LU

This Is the Time To Renew Yew Confectionery StockEvery One Hand
beginning to go out of doors. Our unequalled assortment 

opportunity to taka s profitable selection.
and Penny good, now in «took, in great

When people are 
affords the beat 

Chocolatée, Mixture», Package 
variety and of the beet quality.

Picked and Packed

If your grocer doesuiot 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

82 Germain StEMERY BROS. •
COAL AND WOOD

Health and Beauty Answers Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

BY MBS. MAE MARTYNPacked By . .

CLEMENTS ® CO., LTD.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lily: To have a smooth, rosy complex
ion that does not look artificial, you muet 
not uee face powder. Use instead this lo
tion: Dissolve in 1-2 pint witch hazel (or 
hot water) 4 ounces spunmax, then add 2
teaspoonfuls glycerine. This lotion will ,<*, ^ antomaticauy screened as it 
remove that shiny sallow look and give loaded ^ the CQa, ^ 
to your skin a clean, clear, wholesome 
look. It does not show or rub off like 
powder and is unequalled as a skin-whit- Va n «a, II: w> en. « wave T - J 
ener and complexion-beautifier. I find this K. a. S W. P. 31AKK, LtOa 
lotion fine for cold sores and preventing 
chapping.

Victoria: No; soap of no kind or in any 
form should be used as a shampoo. All 
soap contains •‘free’* alkali, which is too 
strong for the hair. It makes the hair 
split, become brittle, dull, harsh. and 
“stringy." A perfect and very simple 
shampoo prepared by dissolving a tea- 
spoonful of canthrox in a cup of hot 
water will cleanse your hair and scalp 
thoroughly, and leave it ever so soft, 
bright and fluffy. This shampoo 
dandruff and stops scalp irritation in
stantly, makes the hair dry quickly and 
evenly without streaking and gives to it 
a most delightful glossy sheen.

A. B. C.: The electric needle is too pain
ful. Mix a little powdered delatone with 
water, then spread this paste on the hairs 
not wanted; after two or three minutes 
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs will 
have vanished. This treatment leaves the 
skin soft and free from blemish.

Maude: Your pimply, sallow skin is due 
to impure blood. You should correct this 
condition before warm weather comes and 
so avoid worse troubles. To quickly purify 
your blood, try this home-made tonic: Dis
solve 1-2 cupful sugar and lounce kardene 
in 1-2 pint alcohol, then add hot water 
to make a quart. A tablespoonful of this 
splendid tonic taken before meals will 
quickly clear y-our blood, and your pimples 
and sallowness will give way to a rosy, 
healthy complexion. This is the finest 
tonic I have ever found for purifying the 
blood, giving one energy and building lip 
a run-down condition of the body. You 
are sure to get splendid results from its 
use.

DO YOU WANT

CLEAN COAL
IAR BUY FROM

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

removes
49 Smythe 8t - 226 Union St.

Scotch and America» 
Anthracite. Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soil 

AU Orders Promptly Attended to.

Trixie F.: I would not advise you to try 
any of those obesity cures you mention.
At least part of them are nothing but 
worthless fakes. If you want a safe fat- 
reducer that will give splendid results, 
dissolve 4 ounces of parnotis in 11-2 pints 
hot water and take a tablespoonful before 
meals. This remedy removes excess fat 
rapidly without dieting or fatiguing exer- «phone M.ln 1597 
cises, and is absolutely Ihrmlees, also in- 1 
expensive. It leaves the skin smooth and : 
unwrinkled.

Coal!tms. They are bautif
•unneceawry. i ry
ER’S LITTLE JGOÿKK?iÜÏ

Small Pill, Small Data, Small Price
f Genuine Signature

i

T. M. Wisted ® Co.
821 Brussels St

&
Acedia Pictou Coal Landing

Equal to Hard Coal. No soot
---------------------— ' !

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
- Foot of Germain St ’Phone 1116.

Hattie: The formula for that popular 
French hair-grower you speak of ie as fol- | 
lows: Mix together 1-2 pint alcohol, 1-2 
pint cold water and 1 ounce quinzoin. 
(Make it yourself, as etale hair-tonice are 
worthless.) Rub this into the scalp twice 
a week and you will soon notice your hair 
getting thicker, longer and more silky and 
lustrous. This splendid tonic is an un
failing remedy for dandruff, falling hair 
and itching scalp. It is good for both 
light and dark hair.

SEEDSFRUITS IN SEASON E FARM
GARDEN

Mies Jennie: A splendid beauty cream 
that will not grow hair or make the ekin 
ehiny can be easily prepared by stirring M 
into 1-2 pint cold water 1 ounce almozoin 
and 2 teaepooBfuls glycerine. Use this 
night and morning and your skin will not II 
chap, but always be just ae smooth, clear 
and soft as you could wish it. It is fine dg* 
for removing dirt from the pores, pre- 
venting blackheads and reducing enlarged 
poree. You are sure to find this a grand ¥ 
complexion-cream. 1 ^

Read Mrs. Martyn’e book, "Beauty.” I
$5.—Adv,

15c. a box,Strawberries 
Fresh Strawberry Rhubarb 3 lbs, for 10c. 
Bipe Tomatoes 15c. a lb. 2 lb. for 25c. 
Cucumbers

Emma S.: To make your eyes clear and 
sparkling, try this simple eye tonic: Dis
solve an ounce of cryetos in a pint of 
water and put a few drops in each eye 
twice a day. This tonic is very soothing 
and strengthening and will rid your eyes 
of all weakness and inflammation, and 
make them strong and beautiful. A prom
inent oculist informed me that he uses 
this tonic with remarkable success in 
treating eye-troubles generally. It is ex
cellent for granulated lids.

AND
FLOWER
SEEDS.

New Stocks

Collins,

31bs. for 25c 
3 for 25c.Grape Fruit 10c. oach..................

Large Pineapples and Oranges at

COLWELL BROS. 61-63 Peters
Street 810 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

iKise^l
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ledit stock Com pantea Act.

" ilephone*™Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 3417.
Ibaeriptlon prloea:—Delivered by oarrler <3.00 per year, by mall, 12.00 per year In advance, 
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$2,000 for the beginning of work on thie 
playground, and although that amount will 
do comparatively little, and not much 
could be done before August, yet enough 
can be done to make it possible to have 
a formal dedication of the place to pur
poses of recreation; and within a few 
years it could be equipped and made one 
of the finest playgrounds in America.

Therefore by all means let the sugges
tion of tho mayor be acted on, and a 
member of the royal family be asked to 
participate in setting apart, for the bene
fit of future generations in the city of 
the Loyalists, this great area which 
through the generosity of Mr. Joseph Al
lison has been made available for recrea
tion purposes.

In the meantime it is pleasing to know 
that the movement for neighborhood play
grounds for little children is making pro
gress, and that the time draws nearer 
when the city will recognize as part of 
ils duty as a corporation to supervise all 
playgrounds within the city limits.

Those who have been active in the move
ment for the last half dozen years have 
no reason to regret the time and effort 
devoted to the cause. The new and larg
er St. John will not neglect the childred.

It will be to the credit of Mayor Frink 
that he took an important part as the 
head of the city government in the en
couragement of grants for playground 
work, and during hie present term he 
will see the fruits of that policy, which 
will contribute so much to the beet inter
ests of the city.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES
Mr. Flemming boasts that hie govern

ment in three years spent $551,555.09 on 
bridges, compared with $262,579.36 spent 
In three years by the former government.

The statement of Mr. Flemming is not 
quite accurate. He spent the money, but 
not on bridges. Take, for example, the 
Vaughan Creek bridge, to which the Times 
hes before referred. Out of $520.26 paid 
out in wages the superintendent and fore
men got $156.30, or nearly half as mu:h 
es ell the workmen, 
should have said that over half a million 
dollars wae expended, but expended in 
such e way that superintendents and fore
men were paid out of all proportion, and 
much money that should have improved 
the bridges went into the pockets of poli
tical partisans. All over the province the 
pet» of tlie government have profited by 
its loose methods, and the interests of 
the publie have suffered to that extent. 
.Within, a few weeks this paper has told 
of the collapse of two bridges on country 
roads, and thie ie an index of general con
ditions.

The feeling has been steadily growing, 
in all parts of the province, that the mem
bers of the present government are not 
big enoggh for the job. Mr. Flemming’s 
barren manifesto strengthens that feeling. 
The province is face to face with a great 
opportunity. Much depends at thie time, 
when a great forward movement is pos
sible, upon the calibre of the men in 
charge of provincial affairs. The time has 
come when the Liberal party should close 
up iti ranks and assume the leadership, 
for it ie the party of progress.

THE ROBIN'S LESSON
Last night I heard a robin singing in ti e 

rain
And the raindrop’s patter made a sweet 

refrain;
Making all the sweeter the music of the 

strain.

So, thought I, when troubles come, as 
troubles will,

Why should I stop singing?
Just beyond the hill,
It may he, the sunshine Iliads the f rrn 

world .171.

He who faces trouble with a heart of 
cheer,

Makes the burden lighter. If there falls 
a tear,

Sweeter is the cadence in the song we 
hear.

I
I have learned your lesson, bird of dap

pled wing,
Listening to your music with its lilt of 

spring,
When the storm clouds darken, then's the 

time to sing.

Mr. Flemming

—E. B. Rcxford.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
GO SLOW.

Accept this tip,
My worthy friend:—

Avoid the grip 
And do not send * - 

Your flannels into limbo yet,
Lest you regret; lest you regret. 
Although the spring 

Is gay with buds,
You’d better cling 

Unto your duds.
Assume no gear of gauze or net, 
Lest your regret; lest you regret.

—Washington Herald.The anxious seat in the local tory camp 
has many occupants today. THE SACRED OATH.

“Do you know what an oath ie?” asked 
a Virginia judge of an old darkey, who 
wanted his vote sworn in at an election.

“Yes, eah. When a man swealis to a 
lie, he’s got ter stick to it.”—Satire.

A DEMAGOGUE.
“Pa,” asked the small boy, “what is 

a demagogue?”
“A demagogue, my son, is a smart, 

ready talker who belongs to a party you’re 
not in.”—Washington Star.

PA KNOWS EVERYTHING
Willie—Paw, what is the gentler sex?
Paw—In this country it is the female 

sex, but in England it seems to be the 
male sex.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

NO USE.
“Do you think the government will suc

ceed m reducing the cost of living, even 
if it makes an investigation?”

“It may, but I doubt it. My wife is 
always "able to think of plenty of things 
we can’t afford .’’--Chicago Record-Herald.

PRICELESS ATTRIBUTES
“Why are diamonds so highly valued?”
“I suppose,” replied Mr. Groucher 

“it’s because they are made of carbon, 
which ie the equivalent of coal, and at 
the same time look like ice."—Washington 
Star.

<$>THE TORY GLOBE
The tory St. John Globe is unable to 

see any evidence of vitality in the Liberal 
party. This is an evidence that the tory 
Globe is not looking in the right direc
tion. It says:—

“So far the opposition to the legislation 
of the present administration seems to be 
without shape, and the criticism of it is 
limited to comparatively indefinite mat
ters.”

The increase in the provincial debt, the 
deficit of last year, the depletion of the 
crown lands by destruction of undersized 
timber, the diversion of money which 
should go to public services to the pockets 
of political partisans, the government’s 
shameless disregard of the avowed purpose 
of its own audit act—all these things are 
“indefinite,” are they?

There is nothing indefinite about the 
attitude of the Globe. It is opposed to 
the Liberal party in this campaign, and 
its utterancec are quoted by other tory 
papers as those of a Liberal. The leading 
editorial in the Standard today is half 
made up of an editorial quoted with great 
glee from the columns of the Globe. The 
people all over the province should have 
it made perfectly clear to them that the 
Globe is directly opposed to the return of 
the Liberal party to power in New Bruns
wick. It is true that Mr. Flemming has 
appealed for Liberal votes, but he needs 
them, for there are not enough Conserva
tives to save his government. And while 
the appeal is made for Liberal votes the 
most strenuous efforts are being made to 
whip every Conservative into line. The 
Liberals should not for a moment lose 
sight of the real state of affairs as between 
the parties.

Debt increase, over $1,000,000; admitted 
deficit last year, $56,000. That's the tory 
record. It is time for a change.

Mr. John E. Wilson ie the sole survivor 
of the local tory ticket of 1906 to go on 
the firing line in thie campaign.

<$■ S> <$> 4»
If the tory spell-binders fail tonight to 

bump the Telegraph and Times they will 
deprive the meeting of one of its stock 
features.

^ « <& 4>
Take note of any Liberal candidates 

nominated by the Flemming party. That’s 
the test of their regard for their "Liberal 
friends,” whose votes are now being solic
ited.

<$> <$>

Get after the political hypocrites who 
with ponderous pretence of superlative 
honeety have been squandering the money 
of the province, wasting its resource, ^in
creasing its debt and liabilities, and 
ing a deficit last year of $56,000.

caus-

<$> ❖ <$> <S>
There are more Liberals than Conserva

tives in the province of New Brunswick. 
Many of them were deceived by the Haz- 
en-Flemming pledgee in 1908, and they 
have now an opportunity to pay the debt. 
They should rally to a man around Mr. 
A. B. Copp, and sweep the province.

THAT’S TRUE.
“Selling your home to buy an outomo- 

bile. What will you do without a home?” 
“Won’t need none after I git the auto; 
wouldn’t never be there, anyhgyr.”—Hous
ton Post.

❖ <8> •§> <$> HOW THEY FOUND OUT
“The doctors have finally decided what 

caused Smith’s illness,” “Had a consulta
tion, eh?” “No; autopsy.”—Judge.

THE SINNER.
“So you found a poker chip in your hus

band’s pocket?”
“Yes,” replied Mrs. Flimgilt.
“And you reproved him?”
“Indeed I did. A man who ie that care

less about cashing in should not be allow
ed to play cards.”

The Fredericton Mail says:—“A scrap 
between Premier Flemming and Provin
cial Secretary McLeod at the Woodstock 
sod-tuming, was one of the features not 
down on the programme. When there is 
any scrapping to be done the gallant Col
onel is usually there with the goods.”

*»<$><$>
Every elector should read carefully the 

statements made by Hon. Dr. Pugsley in 
Today’s Times. He -sets out in a clear 
light the facts ind the actual situation 
with regard to the Vallew Railway, and 
the improvident nature of the agreement 
with the C. P. R., relative to the Central 
and Gibson-Minto railways. The course 
pursued in regard to these matters should 
condemn any government.

AN EARLY BEGINNING
The Standard publishes an alleged Sus

sex letter which insinuates that Dr. G. 
N. Pearson baa been actuated by Improp
er motives. Referring to the well known 
fact that Dr. Peanson did not desire a 
nomination in Kings county, but yielded 
finally to ih
of the Liberal convention, the Standard 
article says:—

“Even the morning of the convention 
before he left Sussex he assured his 
friends that he absolutely would not be 
a candidate and loi he suffered another 
change of heart in the hotel at Hampton. 
Will the doctor eay why?”

Why does not the Standard "say why?” 
Has it a charge to make against the char
acter of Dr. Pearson? Of course not—but 
it Insinuates. Dr. Pearson is, however, 
too well known in Kings county to suffer 
from attacks of such a nature.

issue the Standard! prints 
a letter from Reetigouche county with this 
heading:—“One demented, the other near
sighted; only two opposition supporters 
discovered by correspondent had good rea
son for their error.” When the votes 
eye counted in Reetigouche the value of 
correspondence of this sort will be better 
appreciated by the Standard and its 
friends.

If misrepresentation, exaggeration and 
downright humbug could win this fight, 
the Flemming forces would be sure of 
victory; but the people are not deceived. 
Mr. Oopp has a good cause, he will be 
supported by exceptionally strong men ce 
candidates of his party, and no amount 
of noise and abuse will conceal from the 
electors the real issues in the campaign.

Peerless Cooling 
Cream

e earnest and unanimous call

Different and better than cold 
cream, but used for the same pur
pose. A rich creamy application 
softens and soothes the skin, hdals 
and beautifies and protects against 
dampness, dust and sun. A per
fect toilet cream for every toilet 
use for lady, baby or gentleman.

ATTEMPT ON LIFE 
OF CHINESE PREMIER

Disgruntled Office Holder Blamed 
Him for Failure to Get Pro
motion

Lay aside the oldtime cold 
It will please you bettercream.

than anything you have ever tried.
Pekin, May 28—While President Yuan 

Shi Kai was dining with members of the 
cabinet, governors of provinces and prom
inent Chinese officials, Chung Ping Lin, a 
disgruntled office seeker, bribed the at
taches and entered the hall flourishing a 
revolver.

He fired several shots point blank at 
Tang Shao Yi, the premier, whom he 
blamed for his failure to get the political 
promotion he had sought. His aim was 
bad and all the shots went wild. After his 
ammunition was exhausted Chung was 
overpowered by the attendants and taken 
to jail.

Throughout the shooting the president 
of the republic watched Chung closely, but 
did not rise from his seat.

25 cents the bottle.In the same

Porter's Drugstore
"The Biggest Little Drug Store in the Town”
Cor.Union and St. PatricK.Sti.

Abbey“ isaSalt
A dean stomach 

and a dear head are 
the guarantees of

Abbey’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

News of Bridgelown
Bridgetown, N. S., May 27—The mar

riage of Miss Beatrice Young, only daugh
ter of Abram Young, of this town, to llev. 
A. Marshall, D. D., pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Winnipeg, will take place 
on Wednesday, the 29th inst.

Mrs. Norman MacNeill and daughter, 
Isabelle, are at Havelock, N. B., being 
called there by the illness of Mrs.
Neill’s mother, Mrs. Poirier.

J. W. Peters has purchased a new Over
land motor car, made in Toledo, Ohio.

Misses Rutherford and Hartt of St. 
John are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Hartt. Mr. Hartt lately came from St. 
John and has taken a residence in Gran
ville street.

SEVjS

MaVoR ERINK’S happy thought
cwygsgî

A happy thought haa come to Mayor 
Frink. It haa been intimated that the 
Duke of Connaught, when he visita St. 
John in August, would like to take part 
in the inauguration of some movement for 
the public good. Mayor Frink suggests 
the formal opening or dedication of the 
new playground at the entrance to Rock- 
wood Park.

No more satisfactory suggestion could be

Mac- Si

Are the acknowledgeP. leading remedy for all Female 
Complaints. • Recommended by the Medical Faculty» 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Storof 
f BT,M ih»» CbanUaii rtyy imtm

In New York city during 1010, there were 
easde. The old city council apportioned 185 murders comimtted.
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Cod Liver Oil 
Made Palatable

Many people who urgently re
quire the benefits to be derived 
from Cod Liver Oil cannot take it 
because of its taste.

Robb’s Tasteless Preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil is a really palatable 
form which never nauseates but 
rather strengthens the weakest 
stomach.,

Only 90 Cts. The Bottle.

RELIABLE” ROBBs«

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.
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LAWN MOWERS
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Easy Running Strong
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DurableFast Gutting

Maxwell 3 Blades, 12,14,16 in,
Maxwell 4 Blades, 12,14,16, 18 in. 
Majestic Ball Bearing, 5 Blades, 16, 18 in.

W. H. Thorne & Co Market. 9q. 
■ (SL King St.

4

$ Women’s 
Oxfords 
And Pumps

4
%

-

til The Latest Style 
of Toes and Heels

I

The shoe that will satisfy you best 
‘ » the one that combines pleasing ap-

r - pearance with durable-construction.

Vici Kid, Tan Calf, Dull Calf, 
Patent, Suede, Silk, Satin and Whip
cord.

WEDDING JEWELRY
i / Come to ns for your Nuptial Gifts.

Our selections of Choice Jewelry are of a finer class and greater variety 
than ever before—comprising everything in Jewelry.

Diamonds and other Gems in every description of mountings.
, Silverware and Cut Glass “in an abundance of desirable articles, both 

useful and ornamental. 1

FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELLERS 

41 KING STfREET.___________________

$1.50 to $5.00
I •".'if

Waterbury ® Rising, Limited.
MTT.T. STREETUNION STREETKINO STREET

• • /

----------------------------------------------------------->

The MotoristDurable And Comfortable Coats For
LED BY CHIEF 

OF OPPOSITION
Men’s Working Dusters in Olive and Grey 

Drill, very strong material, each $1.50.
Men’s Leather Coats, black, corduroy lined, 

each $7.75.
Men’s Leather Coats in Saranac Tan, cor

duroy lined, each $12.50. ’
Men’s Leather Coats, 50 inches long in cape 

dog, tan color, each $26.
Chaffeur Suits in grey and fawn Covert, 

each $27.
Caps to match, $2.50.
Burberry Auto Coats in fine weather proof 

Tweeds, some button to neck with Prussian 
collar and have slip-on sleeves, others are made 
with the regular notch collar and ordinary 
sleeves. All coats have wind shields and are 
quarter lined with silk or cuyo. The colors 
are grey, and browns in stripes and overplaids. 
Prices range from $23 to $36.

Curries’ English Waterproof Coats, each 
$6.50 to $18.

Curries’ English Waterproof Coats, double 
storm fronts, waterproof pockets, wind shield 
sleeves. These are very desirable coats for 
the motorist, each $12, $13, $13.50, $16.60, $18.

Men’s Atito Dusters in Laurentio Linen, 
Chambray, Reps, Drills and regulation Army 
Khaki, many are made with wind shields in 
sleeves, each from $2 to $12.

Men’s Auto Dusters, regulation Army 
Khaki, cravenetted, leather collars and cuffs, 
wind shields in sleeves. Price $7.60.

Men’s Auto Dusters, Khaki Duck, craven
etted, leather collars and cuffs, wind shields in 
sleeves, each $9.

Men’s Auto Coats in fine light weight 
Homespuns and Saxonys in khaki and brown, 
unlined and cravenetted ; just right for the ffqin 
who wants a very comfortable light weight

hA

i. fV X>?,Messrs. Leger, Killam and Magee 
are Colleagues of Mr. Copp— 
A Starring Convention \is*/

More than 400 delegates gathered in 
Sackville yesterday afternoon for the Lib
eral convention and made it the largest 
and most enthusiastic gathering of its 
kind ever held in the county of West
morland.

The first business was organization and 
the officers were chosen as follows: Dr. 
E. A. Smith, Shediac, president; Dr. 
Gaudet, St. Joseph, vice-president; Fred 
Magee, Port Elgin, 2nd vice-president; A. 
J. Chapman, Dorchester, secretary; W. 
A. Grass, Sackville, treasurer.

The nominating committee was chosen 
and after brief deliberation reported the 
names of A. B. Copp, Sackville; C. M. 
Leger, Memramcook; Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
Moncton; and Coun. L N. Killam, Salis
bury. Mr. Sweeney asked leave to with
draw as he was a resident of Moncton, 
and he believed it better to have all the 
candidates from the county. After an
other session the nominating committee 
presented the name of Fred Magee of Port 
Elgin, and the whole ticket was adopted.

The candidates were called on for 
speeches and Mr. Copp was first heard. 
In an excellent address he briefly reviewed 
some of the planks of his policy, which 
have already been announced. He de
nounced the government party for their 
campaign of abusive personalities and said 
that he would have nothing to do with 
such methods.

Mr. Leger spoke at length and was well 
received. He urged the election of the 
whole ticket.

Mr. Magee, who followed, said that his 
acceptance of the nomination would mean 
a large financial sacrifice to himself at this 
time of the year, but he was prepared to 
make the sacrifice for the good of the 
party.

Councillor Killam made one of the most 
popular speeches of the occasion. Chosen 
on account of his personal qualities and 
for his prominence in the county, Mr. 
Killam showed that he also possesses con
siderable ability as a ready and convinc
ing public speaker.

During the afternoon speeches were made 
by A. E. Wall of Digby, who happened to 
be present; ex-Sherifi Jas. A. McQueen, 
Dorchester, and others. In their enthus
iasm/and interest the convention did' not 
adjourn until 7.30 in the evening.

garment, eaoh $16.50 to $24.
Men's Auto Dusters in Burberry Gabardine, 

thoroughly waterproof street and auto coat, 
light and medium weights, wind shields in 
sleeves, each $17 and $18. Silk lined, each 
$32.50.

Men’s Auto Shirts in a light weight black 
rubber, tight fitting wrists and neck band, 
thoroughly waterproof ; fitted iû a waterproof 
bag 8 by 12 inches and lays flat on seat or bot
tom of car making a very handy garment to 
carry, each $7.

ei
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MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. QV’

SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY OF AUTO GARMENTS AND ACCESSORIES.L-

i Things Every Owner Of A Car Will Meedf Motor Veils, black, white, 
brown, navy, grey, taupe, saxe, 
each 60c. to $4.75.

Motor Veiling black, white, 
brown, navy, grey, taupe, saxe, 
yard 28c. to 80c.

Motor Hoods in same coldrs, 
each $1.50.

Thermos Bottles, in pint and quart sizes, 
each $1.26 to $6.60.

Tamos Bottles, 1-2 pint, pint, and 1 1-2 pint 
sizes, each $1.26 to $3.60.

Splendid Bottles, pint size, special-value, 
each $1.50.

Drinking Oups, a large variety of styles, 
each 60c. to $3.

Thermos Drinking Cups, in set of six, for

Men’s Motor Gloves, English, Canadian and 
American ; all the best makes in tan and black, 
with soft or stiff gauntlets, pair $1.50 to $3.

Sleeve Protectors, waterproof, for repair 
work, pair 60o.

Caps with Goggles attached, reduced price, 
'each $2.26.

Goggles, in great variety, from 75c. to $2.25
Robe Rail Bags, when suspended from robe 

rail the bag does not interfere with use of rail. 
The bags are divided into large and small pock
ets for road maps, gloves, goggles, thermos bot
tles, etc. ; in black fabric leather, fawn mackin
tosh cloth and patent leather, each $2.50 to $8.

Tire Trunks, black enamel, very best finish, 
some have lock buckles, each $10 and $15.

Touring Trunks, black enamel cover, sev
eral sizes in stock, each $12.75 to $18.

Suit Case Trunks, with three cases inside ; 
bound with vulcanized fibre, very strong and 
dust proof, each $23.

LEATHER TRAVELLING REQUISITES 
IN GREAT VARIETY

Veiling Department.
Ladies’ Motor Gloves, Dent’s 

Cape, sizes 5-1-2 to 7 1-2, pair 
$2.60.

Child’s Motor Gloves, Eng
lish Cape, pair $1.40.

Glove Department.
Ladies’ Motor Coats in

tweeds, reversible cloths, from
$20 to $25.

Ladies’ Motor Coats in linen, 
from $4 to $8.60.

Costume Section.
Motor Bonnets in grey, navy 

blue and pale blue, each $7.50, 
$8.50, $9.50, $11.50. 
vjllotor Caps in tweeds, 95c., 

$1.30, $1.85. f
Millinery Department.

$1.50.
Wool Rugs, a large assortment of qualities 

and also special extra large sizes, each $1.75 to 
$14.60.

Waterproof Rugs, regular sizes, plain or 
plaids, each $2.25 to $7.76.

Extra large sizes, each $6 to $10.26.
Gordon Foot Rugs, with pockets for the 

feet tq permit of easy operation of the pedals ; 
wind and rain proof, each $9.

English V shape Motor Rugs, wind and 
water proof, specially fitted to strap around 
the legs, each $6.75.

Sweaters, special weights with high button- 
up collars, all popular colors, each $1.85 to $5.

Motor Scarfs, knitted in wool and mercer
ized, each 76c. to $1.75.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT. ,

Lunch Baskets, fitted for two or four per
sons, prices $6.50 to $18.AT HIT. ALLISON

IM t NfHTSTE» ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.The anniversary exercises ot Mount Al
lison Ladite’ College were held in Faw
cett Hall, Sackville, laat night. The de
votional exercises were conducted by Bev. 
A. D. Morton of the Nova Scotia Con
ference. Those whb took part in the pro
gramme were: Jean Allison, Laura Wil
son, Jennie Lusby, Mabel Dixon, Miss 
Ayer, Rita Chisholm, Earl Spicer and 
Misses Ggmfcy,. Douglas, Wilson and 
Clarke. Graduating essays were read by 
Vivian Atinis, Annie Blenkhorn, Margaret 
Burgees, Mary Lockhart, Jennie Burpee, 
Lena Huntley, Edith Hun ton, Susie Mar- 
geeon, Alice Patterson, Amy Patterson, 
Nan Gaea and Mies Alice Patterson.
The Graduates.

Graduates in Mistress of Liberal Arts.

mercial College held their anniversary ex- 
ercises yesterday ako. •' {n an interesting 
programme, those participating were. * 
Colville Golding, Wallace Logan, Eari 
Ryan, Benjamin Myere, Donald White, 
and Mias Gertrude Borden. Charles Dear
born, of St. John, is a graduate m the 
Commercial course, and Colville Golding, 

the matriculants to

OUR MAY “MONTH END” SALE
Commences tomorrow, Wednesday, and is brimful 
of opportunities to replenish or complete your summer 
wardrobe at small cost.

of Fairville, is among 
the university. Principal Palmer report
ed a full enrolment of 162.

-Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell,, the principal, 
in.submitting his report, said in Pa*t:

“The Ladies’ College finishes tonight the 
58th year of its history, a good year m 
the number, age and quality of its pupils; 
in their average academic standing, ?n 
school spirit and appreciation of high 
standards of living, of working and of 
manners. The attendance has been good, 
the total enrollment was 406. The regis
ter of the conservatory shows 251 stu
dents; the household science 113; the art 
gallery 94, making a total of 406. Of these 
students 205 were in residence and 201 day 
students.

THE COSTUMÉ DEPART

MENT
Has a most seasonable offering

Edith Lizette Hun ton. Sackville (N. B.); 
Mary Humphrey LockhaCrt, Moncton (N. DOUBLE WIDTH DRESS 

an.TTB

98c, yard
Soft non-cutting double 

width Dress Silk of fine lus
trous Pailette, in black and 
newest summer colorings, 
Special 98c. yard.

SMART OUTING AND TAIL
ORED HATS 

To clear $1.78 each

New designs in imported 
Trimmed and Ready-To-Wear 
Hats, mostly small close fitting 

• styles, so popular this season ; 
trimmed flowers, straw mounts 
or ribbon bows, regular up to 
$6 each, Sale $1.78 each.

LINEN TABLING
Fine Unbleached Linen Ta

bling, 60 inches wide, good 
heavy quality, 42c. yard.

Good quality Linen Napkins, 
size 20x20, $1.46 dozen.

17 inch all Linen Towelling, 
month end sale 9 l-2c. yard.

Yard wide English Longcloth 
fine quality with smooth 
thread, 10 yard length for $1.29

Month End Sale 
PRINTED CURTAIN SCRIM

16c. yard
Only a small quantity of this 

Scrim now left, but in an as
sortment of pretty colorings, 
regular 22c., for 16c. yard.

INTERESTING “MONTH 
END” SPECIALS

From the Children’s Dress 
Department

B.)
Graduates In Household Science.

Two year Normal Course—Annie Eliza
beth Bead Blenkhorn, Nappan (N. 6.); 
Lena Laura Huntley, Upper New Hor
ton (N. B.

One year Normal Course—Vivian Alice 
Annie, Nictaux (N. 6.); Margaret Flor
ence Burgees, New Perusalem (N. B.) ; 
Jennie Muriel Burpee, Nashwaaksia (N. 
B.); Susie Maude Margeeon, Berwick (N. 
S.); Amy Ann Patterson, Central Hamp
stead (N. B.) ; Mary Alice Patterson, Salis
bury (N. B.)
Graduates in Music.
Violin—Post Graduate, Honors Diploma.

Lennie Mott Lusby, Amherst (N. 6.)

Organ—Teachers’ and Soloists’ Diploma.

of
LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTH 

SUITS

Regular values up to $5
for $18.90

The Costumes are all smart 
new styles, but as there is not 
a full assortment of sizes they 
will be offered during this 
“month end” sale at the mar
velously low price, $18.90. 
They are of Tweed, Serge and 
Venetian in • greys, browns, 
fawn, navy, tan and cream in 
sizes 16, 18, 34, 36 and 38. 
Regular prices $22.50, $25, 
$27.50, $29.50, $32.50 and $35. 
Month end sale price $18.90.

AMATEURS MAKE 
A GREAT SUCCESS 

IN MEN AND WOMEN

AMERICAN LINGERIE AND 
TAILORED WAISTS 

A special purchase for the 
month end sale.

$1.58 each.

An assortment of styles in 
dainty lace trimmed Lingerie 
or smart tailored Blouses, the 
season’s newest designs, regu
lar values $2.25, Special for 
for month end sale $1.68 each.

Before an audience that tended to teat 
the capacity of the Opera House, the 
play, “Men and Women,’’ was given last 
night by amateur actors well known to 
local theatre goers. The play was under 
the auspices of the Irish Literary and Be
nevolent Society.

From the rise of the curtain ushering 
in act one to the final drop on act four 
-the audience was quick to applaud the ex
cellent work of the actors. The part of 
William Prescott, the cashier of the Jef
ferson National Bank, who “borrowed” 
funds from that institution for the pur
pose of speculating, was skillfully handled 
by D. J. Corr. L. A. Conlon as Israel 
Cohen, president of the bank, was all 
that could be desired. As Governor Rod- 
man of Arizona, Wra. D. Ryan handled 
the role in a way not at all amateurish 
and won much applause.

A difficult role was well taken care of 
by J. Gerald Burke, that of Calvin Stead- 

, counsellor for the bank and former 
district attorney. .

Enough comedy was included in the 
play to lighten what would have been a 
very heavy production and in the hands 
of F. J. Corr as Pam Delafield; Wm. H.
Pyne, as Col. Kipp, in love with Mrs. De
lafield, Sam’s stepmother; M. F. Kelly - 
Mr. Pendleton, who appeared to be well 
acquainted with everybody s father, and 
Miss McQuade as Mrs. Delafield, was well 
taken care of.

Miss Agnes Scully had the leading fem
inine part, and her interpretation of the 
role of Agnes Rodman, daughter of Gov
ernor Rodman, and sweetheart of Wm.
Prescott, was excellent and brought much 
well deserved applause. As Marjorie Knox 
from Chicago Miss Walsh was. good as 
were also Miss Stella Pyne as Mrs. Pres
cott and Miss Clare O’Connor as Dora 
Prescott.

Specialties between the acts 
"Moonlight Bay,” by Florence Halpin 
and chorus, and "Molly Brown,” by Har
ry McQuade, both of which were encored.
The choruses were arranged and directed 
by M. F.^Kelly.

Taken altogether the production was as 
good as the most critical show goer could 
ask for, and as it will he repeated to
night a capacity house is expected to 
greet the players.

The play was produced under the direc
tion of J. R. McCloskey Jr. to whom 
great praise is due. Mr. McCloskey also 
played the part of Arnold Kirk very ac
ceptably. The work of making up the May; ad. on page 3.

New Course.

Jean Elder Allison, Sussex (N. B.) 

Piano—Teachers’ Diploma.

even

Mildred Meredith Walker, Fredericton 
(N. B.)

New Course.
Mary Gertrude Borden, Wolfville (N. 

B.); Sarah Marie Smith Fullerton, Parrs- 
boro (N. 8.); Christine Elizabeth Mac
Leod, Port Elgin (N. B.); Kathleen Reeve 
Smith, Sackville (N. B.)

SPECIAL HOUSE AND OUT 
-OF-DOOR DRESSES 

FOR WOMEN
Two Month End Bargains

Neat Gingham House Dresses 
in pretty sky and white or 
navy and white stripe with 
high neck and long sleeves, 
also dainty Percale Dresses, 
light ground with tiny black 
spot; pipings on square neck 
and short sleeves of black and 
white stripe percale. Sizes 34 
to 44 bust, all $1.58 each.

Smart Gingham Dresses for 
out-of-door wear. They come 
in dainty sky and white, pink 
and white and black and white 
Checked Gingham with pipings 
of contrasting shade of plain 
chambray on neck, sleeves and 
yoke. A variety of pretty 
styles, up to $4, for $2.78 each.

SUMMER MUSLINS AND 
GINGHAMS

At “month end” sale prices

Pretty Dress Muslins in deli
cate colorings, with or with
out border ; just the newest and 
daintiest thing for women’s and 
children’s dresses, Special 
12 l-2c. yard.

Anderson’s Gingham in new 
checks, stripes and plaids, all 
fast washing colors, 12 l-2c. 
yard.

Vocal—Teachers’ and Soloists’ Diploma. 
New Course.

Mildred: Allison Crosby, Hebron (N. S.) ; 
Helen Alberta Hughes, Charlottetown (P. 
E. I.); Laura Marguerite Wilson, St. An
drews (N. B.) man

Graduates in Drawing.
Pretty Cambric Wash Dress

es for little tots, made in Moth
er Hubbard style, pretty light 
stripe Cambric ; yoke trimmed 
bands plain chambray. Siz«4 
1 to 6 years.

Assorted Gingham and Cham 
bray Dresses in checks, stripes 
or plain colors, dainty blues 
and pinks, trimmed yoke and 
bands of plain colors. Sizes 2, 
4 and 6.

Dora Lee Hewson, Amherst (N. 8.); 
Alice Constance Marshall, Sackville (N.B.) I

.ÆGraduates in Arts and Crafts.* as ' WHITE INDIAN HEAD 
SUITING 
14c. yard

Good quality White jSndîan 
Head for tailored waists, suits, 
etc., full 36 inches wide, regu
lar 18c. yard, Month end sale
14c. yard.

Margaret MacLeod Harris, Pictou (N.S.)
The sum of $25 given by W. B. Ten

nant to the student with the highest aver
age in literature wan won by Miss Mary 
Lockhart, Moncton, and Miss Nan Gass, 
Shubenacadie, N. 8. Miss Jean Howard, 
of Sackville won the Henry Birks gold 
medal for highest marks in the collegiate 
course for the year.

The Mount Allison Academy and Com- 4135 each.

F. W. DANIEL CO.Constipation——
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to Indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the roost 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse's • 48 
Indian Root Pill*

were:—

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.London House

SOOTHING VOICES OF THE LAW 
“Prisoner, are you guilty or not guilty ?” 
"I can’t answer that question," replied 

the man accused of fluffy, finance. "Then 
are so many counts in the indictment and 
its literary style was so involved that 1 
couldn’t stay awake.”—Washington Star.

HOME EVERY EVENING.
Husband—I know a man who has been 

married a good many years, and he spends 
every evening at home.

Wife—I suppose you will admit that it’s 
love?

Husband—Can’t. It’s paralysie/—Judge.

leads was attended to by George Price, 
lately of the Pomander Walk Company, 
and every character was made up true to 
life.

Read about Wasson’s one cent sale for

KODAKS, BROWNIES •
AND*PHOT(XiRÂPHK>StijPfcLIÈS

SAMt7RL^^AiVI^|r^^b$STO*®

1 c or the Boy’s Graduation —the June Wed-THE GIRL S
Surely ■ such; important events are worth a picture. -, Make :an appointment
today..«*3—w—■ - ... «j| "Vjr "4*

Phone 
Main 
1667

/>* -v

THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and King Sis.

Have Your Watch Repaired
If you carry a timepiece let it show the 

correct time. Have your watch repaired or 
cleaned AT SMALL COST at

BEFORE
GOING
AWAY A. & J. HAY - 76 King St.

be a most remarkable thing if the govern
ment members were re-elected considering 
that they have done nothing for the 
county. They have, in fact, been more or
namental than useful and the county is 
sure to return two Liberals as supporters 
of Mr. Copp’s administration.”

Senator King discussed the situation in 
other counties and the reporter jotted 
down the supporters of Mr. Copp as the 
senator predicted their election, the re
sult being a- majority of ten for the Lib> 
eral leader.

SENATOR KING SAYS 
COPP WILL WIN BY 

MAJORITY OF TEN
I Ten-majority for Mr. Oopp.

Senator King, the grizzled warrior from 
hueens county, thus forecasts the result 
if the provincial election on June 23 next, 
the senator is in the city and reports 
That the Liberal delegates have been 
Uosen in many of the parishes in Queens 
ind will meet at Gagetown in convention 
L a few days to nominate a winning 
ticket.

“You may remember that Queens is a 
Liberal county,” said Senator King, “and 
That Col. McLean secured 165 majority iu 
the Queens parishes in the face of the 
striking reverses sustained elsewhere and 
(>f the most determined efforts on the part 
tif Messrs. Woods and Slipp, the local 
to embers, to carry the county against the 
Liberal candidate. I have heard the 
pf good men mentioned for the Liberal 
ticket in the coming contest and it would

[nmmüTcôV
lUAXAIWESe
■ are beat for nursing ■ 
^B mothers because they do 
^B not affect the rest of the 
■ system. Mild but sure. 25c. ■
^B a box at your druggist’s. ■

■ national amia an» ohinioal ■ 
H ee. or oanasa. unite».

m inames
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P'URNISHED Small Flat six rooms an<' pO LET—Two very large rooms in Odd- TX^ANTED—Five or six good Iron Mould- TXfANTED—Bread Baker. York Bak- ,YIfANTED—A maid for general house- YVANTED—Capable woman or girl for 
bath, electric lights; possession June fellows" Hall. 98 Union street. Ap- ers. Call at 57 Celebration street, be- cry, 290 Brussels street. 5525-6—4 j work in family of three. Apply Mrs. ** general housework ; family 3 adults;

1st., for summer months. W. H. Colwell, dy J. Marcus, 30 Dock street. 711—tf. tween 7 and 8 p. m. 552-5—31. -----------——-—-------------------------- |L. R. Harrison, 153 Sydney street.
SO Paradise Row. 5490-6—3. -----■—*----*---------“--------------- --------------------------------------- ------------:-------7--------- - YX7ANTED—Young man as bookkeeper, I

- j}ARN. TO LEf— Douglas Ave., near z-xfFICE BOY WAXTED-Apply by let- must have first class references; also
>rd Main. Enquire of A. J. Russeb Co., ter. stating school grade reached and boy about 17 years of age tc work in TZ1TCHEX and Dining Room Girls want-

4655-0--5. references. The Frost & Wood Co., Lim store. Apply to Emery Bros., 82 Germain; ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel,
street. 758—tf. ; Mill street. 745—tf.

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold ?

references required. Herbert J. Smith, 
742—tf. Esq., Canada Life Building. 5503-6-3

rpO LET—Five roomed fl.:t, 192 Guilford 
X- street. W. E. 5492-5-30.

TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework;
Highest wages to competent help; no 

house-cleaning. Apply Mrs. D. B. l'id- 
gecn, 153 Douglas Ave.

M Main street.
... , , . , , „ , ro LET—Very reasonably art dub room ,tcd> p- 1!or lls-

p°R REXT-Nuxly furniaM flat, seven 1 fln UnioB street; can t* a,ed (ot 
rooms. All modern conveniences, ro business or other purposes; also piano 

eluding phone and piano. Possession given (>T fn]e oilcloth ,lmost new. 'Phone 
June 1st. Inquire 212 Hrittnro street. Low
er flat.

5513-8—1.
Our connections in this line enable us te 
handle Heal Estate quicker and better 

TX7AITHESS WANTED at once. Appiy than any nrm in the city.
’* Henderson’s Restaurant, 433 '.Mam ■ It costs nothing to try us. Telephone* •. '

753—tf. call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 ties* 
main street.

739—tf.
Stables, V* LAX TED—People to eat bread made of Vt,’A NT ED- T wo Kitchen Givis. Apply 

5505-5—31 Golden Eagle Flour. It not oniy : ' Boston Restaurant, 20 (Charlotte
--------- makes good, wholesome bread, but also'Street. . 737—tf.

WANTED—Watsons 
Duke street.

1847-41. I street.TX’ANTED—Smart. young man to learn cake, pastry, etc. Try it;
' ' a trade at the American1 Cloak Co.,---------------------------------------

5484-6—3.

none better.5403-5-31.
!WANTED^Cook, in small f-.mily; good

: F.Twrf iTtiîrden rtt'vt "
fPO LET—shop, barn and flat, Raymarket 
J Square. Apply R, J. Wilkins 

564. t.f.
F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer.
pit’RNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furnish- 
x flat of five rooms (no bath), well 
•uited for small family. Rental §18 per 
month. Address B. B., Times office.

603—tf.

YlfANTED—Orders for window flower 
’ boxes, furniture or house repairs or

73 St. ;

Dock street.
R. F. POTTS.

Manager.-—- TVANTED—Smart young man for team- any similar work. Ross Bros., ____________ _ __ _ __ _
PP 1 , 8ter; mU,^ have references; experience .lames street. West; 'Phone 'VesESL |«,ANfB=IT^5SiWl!GIRPrV£NF ” for mangle work. Ap-

preferred. Apply Lngars Laundçr_ ________ ._______ „.................___......- V> in small family, hi*: wages to a c.p- P‘>" <sh>be Steam Laundry. 7o2-tf

738—tf. IrpO LET—Work-shop or storage.
Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

469—ff.
T» r-fr- ..rw. ** —.c bovokWnovvxt ff'sr.’r.rit'Kfi: "■

_______ _ w^SM&rLuSSS-wtts*1^IÎ%4.1S*iS&S•Sjÿïïsvæst"•^gBanagssng^ig'
T7LAT TO LET’-Seven rooms and bath 'vat<?r; als0 tff0 summer cottages for sale j Bakery, 48 Celebration street. ,43—tf ’ ’ ' 546).5_29, IV Wanted at the Royal Hotel.
■P modern improvements 122 Douglas or to rent at Belmont, near Ketupec; also:------- --------------*—------------------------------------ ---- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------; 543.1-5 —2fl : __
Avenue. ’Phone 2390-21. ’ 374-ti. building lots (or sale. One of the most ^ANTED-Boy 12 to 14 years of age VI,TANTED—By young lady, board in mi- r———.-------- - -------- . . VY’AXTUil—A housemaid to go to J'othe-

convenient and nicest place» on the river j to work in warehouse. Apply 14 ▼ ▼ ytte famj]y> , Xorth End. Apply TA/AN TED—A maul for general house- èav Vp'dy to W. C Alii-on 216
FPO RENT~rMo»ern Hat (Lower), seven If or summer homes. Apply O. B. Akerley, ; Water street. 744-tf. “Private,'’ care Times Office. 5377-5 30 work, in family of three. No washing. <;ern!ajrt* gtî.eet “ * ‘ * 75) ltf"
*L rooms anti bathroom, MO. ÂH Mount’North Market street; ’Phone 291. j------------------------------------------ ---------------- ------ -------------------------------------------- -------------- - Apply evenings, 193 Princess street.
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec-; 504-tf. ! TVAXTED—At once, a good blacksmith, THRIVING HORSE WANTED—Must be 734-t.f. i\V-4NTED—Two anva-V gills, to woçk at
trie liihtmg. set tubs, hardwood floors. — ■ ■ ■ ■——-------- -—- ------------------- | ’ ’ alto a blacksmith shop to let. Apply 1 young and good roader, weight 10 to —7-----------------— y—-. ’ ’ Sea Side Park ic -cream parlor. A[c
Apply Flat.” Box 414. 2£5-tf. fTO LLT-From first of May next very ,Ge0- steward, 9(1 Brussels street. 11 cwt. Apply with full particulars Horse- TV AN TED—Elderly housekeeper. Apply :,,iT ,, |»hili- s. 213 Union street.

V 1-easant dwelling of S rooms. No. 150 , 5384-5-31. man care Times. 5353-5-30. 171 Rockland Road. 54115-31. 747_ctf
Germain, curncv of Hove field street, rent! _ ______________________ _______________ _ . . ■  __________________ -— --------------------------------- —- ------------ --- --I________ _ ____________ _______ _____

r«25 per month. Can be seen Mondays, jT)OY WANTED-Schofield & lleer, Ward WANTED-A good plain cook. Mr,. C. ;Û-A1ART GIRLS wanted for work in fac- vtyANTED-A ghf for geniral houseworV. 
Wednesday and Friday, or Phone Mam -L> street 729.U. ’’ ,T. Coster, Peel street. 752-t.f. I tory. Apply 1. S. Simms Co, Lt».., > 1 Apply Mrs Uco. H. Wi.ite ittt King
1389-11. W. Tremaine Gard. 525—tf. |  ----------------------------------------------------------—  ----------------------------------- ;------------- ;----------  5383-5-32. 1 street East. • 5485-5- 3U
EÔOMB TO LET—Corner Onion a-d Co- J a^va^ng^or’’stlfciting reared! T Balers8" Ltd"! DINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED.—J. ! WANTED in co, fv, tion.-rv

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET ^ tSST^T ** T'^

■pURNISHED FLAT for six months, ff.......—v— '■ - ■■ - J-e.-J- ,__________________ __________ «H12-0-15--------- ---------------------- --------- ----------------------------- - street, W. E. 728-t.f.
„eadfTs,lnee1ld Re^Ertate/ J^’m! ROOMS AND BOARDING | primal Tflfly “can h7'ùc"LmÔdltèd pANT OPERATORS^ Fiuishe^dj
Robinson Building. » Market Square. _______ _________ ?___________  j^ne a- App.y R. MeC^nelf, flU3 Main fey lddr<win8 ••£■'’ eare^imes office. I ^ ™ SAU:

f ° ih^Appiv1»? Union ètreet. ate5” for ral,road a=d vtrrAXTED—At once, two first class eo«t VV’ANTED-Girl for genera! housework, ! _ Cox. 27

8treet E- 064 <-S- iB0Y, for printinE AP- n,eln 8treet'_______________________ 5rîL ! TÎS-SEKEE'PER ": wXSTÉD^ÿ^id. ! S’ King street. 761-tf.
py . . Brow,,. ,33-t.f. RANTED -At once. Er,telass pant ower with four children between 30 j SALE_M1i p Vemiard ¥tea,«

maker. F. T. Welsh, 610 Mam street, and 40 year, ot age good ".erecres re- ; ^ ^ ghort time ,n
6I3tf' quired. Apply 310 Duke street, W est End. perfect order App;y F 0 Box 353

'** "■ 760—tf.

FIRE SALE
Mattresses, Springs, Tick

ings, Brass and Enameled _ 
Beds, Cushions, Etc.

3 Pine 
on prem-
503—tf.

■piLAT, containing six rooms. 
A street; seen any daV Apply

Mrs. McAfee, '. 
751—tf.

■es.
VVANTED—A general girl, no washing, 

104 Union street. 741—tf
4

!

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to oei< at the ,tore of 

Hptchings & Co., loi Germain street, on 
Wednesday morning, May 29, at 10.31 
oXloçfc, a large, quantity. of goods slight
ly damaged at recent fire, consisting" of 

cots, brass and enam-FLAT— Corner King andpLEASANT
A- Ludlow streets, XVaet, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. 0. 
Parsons, West. —tf.

mattresses, springs, 
eled beds, ticks, etc.

Ine aboie goods will be sold without 
reserve

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.and

748—tf.

1TOR SALE

'—Motor Cycle. Apply P. W. 
B ittain street. 5529-3—4. THE WREÜT SHORT ROUTE

FROM ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO
LET

»
"DOOMS with board, 7 Dorchester street.

5487-6—3.DUMMER COTTAGŒS to let or for sale 
° on easy tenus. < No. 1, New Cottage, 
7 rooms, also large house neat Ononette 
Station. No. 2, Cottage of three rooms 
it Martinon. No. 3, Two Cottages at Ced
ar Point, St. John River, one of 4 rooms, 
and one of 5 rooms. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street.

TOAXE TEMPERER WAXTED-At 
i """ Campbell Bros. Sinytlie etreet.

721—tf.

once.
( )XE LARGE FRONT ROOM with or 

without board. Apply 110 Clharlotte 
5482-6—3. Montreal and WestVVANTED—A competent engineer. Ap- j 

’’ ply Post office Box 353, St. -lohn, N. 
B. 536—tf.

WANTED AT ONCE General girl. IM- R SALE_100 Cart i.oa(lg of s,it 
fer.n House. M rst End. o331-6-4. V vater gravel ahd satld. 108 Dougias

Chas. McDonald. St. John Iron 
5502-5—29.

street. T)A Y PORTER WANTED - Victoria 
^ Hotel. 697-t.f. The New Electric Lighted Sleepers

Halifax ad St. John ts Montreal
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

"PURXTSHED ROOMS and rooms for 
L light house-keeping, 168 Union street, 

5447-6-3.
XAT\VTED—tiood Laborer, none hot tAZANTED—an experienced city canvas- TjIRL — For general housework: three W »be^ °ipp^ to /’P U,y^ W «r. Good reference required. Will ^ of family. Apply to Dr. Preston 45 

Fern hill Cemetery. tf. MW? salary and cummiimoB. Apply stat- ; Sydney etreet. <18—tf.
* ing age. reference, and experience in what

TWO OR THREE Boys Wanted to learn lines, to "Ideal," care Times office.
candy business. Apply White Candy 369—tf.

Co., 240 Union streets.

avenue.
Works.corner Charlotte, 

corn Y.l q. p
tf.

,JUre% T'NGLISH Biby Carriage For Sale, in 
good condition. Apply 72 Mocklen- 

746—tf.
TTOUSE TO LET at Moss Glen for sea- 
•L-1- BOB: -steam ferry from Rothesay 
daily. Apply 181 King street East. 

6352-5-30.

.pO LET—At Brookville, edft-e-ntained 
house, 8 rooms. For furd'-r particu

lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phoue 1643- 
81. * '

i TX/'ANTED—A general house maid, also 
! ’ ’ a nurse maid who can sleep at home. 

■‘Apply Mrs. E. E. Bishop, 19 Wellington
713—tf.

173 Charlotte 
. 5446-6—11.

WANTED—Boarders, 
’’ street. BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
Two Fast Express Trains

Each Way Each Week Day

burg.

-piOR SALE—Sloven end harness. Apply 
24 Sheriff street. 5388-5-31.

657—tf.xrO LET—Large front room suitable for 
"* two gentlemen or married couple. 
Use of kitchen. 84 Germain street. Mrs. 
Flanagan.

T ARGE room with board for two young 
mer.. 3 Elliott Row. 5400-5—31

LET—For summer months several 
furnished rooms, central location, 

82.00 a week per room. Married couple or 
young ladice preferred. Apply 63 St. 

imps street.

V17A NT EI>—Expei ie need floor manager R0w. 
VVANTED—Young man at the North ” for one of the finest dancing classes 

’ End Restaurant, one who understands ™ c't-v; -U'Ply stating «alary to Box 72, 
the oyster business preferred. : 689— tf. tare Times 146—tf.

TV ANTED—Girl for housework. Apply 
' * Mrs. J. Marcus, 8 Wentworth street,

712—tf.
■ptOR SALE—Nice lot of tents. Apply 
1 John T. McGoldrick. Lower Cove 

5369-5-29.

5408-5-30.

Slip.
YXz'ANTED—A woman for city restaur- 
” aut. good pay. Woman’s Exchange, 

158 Union street.
CARRIAGE FOR SALE HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSYX.LADSTO.VE

—Cost, when .new, #200. Will sell for 
$50. Apply G. H. Waterbury, 220 King 
street East., ■ », ».-<■ »< 703—tf.

YX.OOD GARDEN EARTH and Sod for 
gale, 182 Frederick street, ’phone 

263-11. , 701—tf

FARMS FOR SALE.AGENTS WANTEDjoFLATS WANTED TO■Vt’ANTED AT ONCE-Kitchen maid. 
’ * Apply Prince William Apartments.

707—tf.

p’ARMS FOR SALK—.XVe are headquart- 
era for , XeY' .Bpÿtiwvick Farms. 200 

to-«elect frtmi'; TàjiMM Burley & Co., 46 
Princess stfeS.'fr

Manitoba, SesKatchëwaû 
and Alberta-

AGENTS WANTED—We
* usual premium proposition, every per. 
(On, wi’l be interested No outlay nece-- 
»«ry Apply H. C. L Co.. Ltd.. 228 Ai 
hert etreet, Ottawa. Ont 1682—ff

Paie an on.
VT/ANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 

rmall flat, centrally located, modern 
improvements. Apply Box 11, Times.

521—tf.

5385-5-31
tf. \X7 ANTED—Wtitress. Apply 54 Mill 

VV street. ’ 3251-( ARGE ROOM with board for two 
voung men, 3 Elliott Row.

5390-5-31.

"TO LET—l»arge back parlor, suitable 
^ for two young men, with or without 
board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange street.
rrWcTFURNISHED ROOMS, 3414 Cliff 
L ■ street. 5368-5-29.

May29îh, June 12th and 26thf ARMS FOR SALE POR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- 
x er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 
Apply Times office

YVANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
rooms for light housekeeping;no chi!- 

State particulars and terms, cave 
23—tf.

At*lis*\A2> \.n i"KD—A Lue fot eve’f 
home. Write us for our choice Ii* 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
egency proposition in Canada today. No 
itftlay necessary.
?28 Apb***i ‘.reel. Of taira

TX7.ANTED—Two waitresses and kitchen 
girl. Hamilton's Bestaurant, 74 Mill 

street. 683-t.f.
200 to select from,. Many great bargains, 

several on easjr terms also.
tad Evsiy Second Wednesday Until Sept. IB, 191Z

Koand Trip TkKetx, Secend Class 
Good For 68 Days

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

23—tf.
dten.
“J. B.,’’ Times Office. TX)R SALE—Another lot 20,000 rolls 

beautiful wall paper at less than half 
price. U. B«ig, 74 Brussels street. Oppos
ite Centennial School. 40227-20

Summer CottagesApply B. C. I. Co .
12.54—tf

YA7ANTED—A working housekeeper for 
’v a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write. James Anderson, 
Torryburn, Kings Co.

Several desirable cottages from $350. | 
Terms to suit purchaser. Two at Onon
ette and also at Cedar Point. Easy pay 
ment plan.

PRQPF.RTIES FOR SALE A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt < 
x Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
filler Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in loading masazfnee 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY (SO.. 42 Hudson street X. Y.

17-24.

674-t.f. . TU50K SALE—I wainut roller top book- 
■*" case, 825; 1 mahogany swinging look
ing glass 85; 1 walnut bureau $12; 1 side
board $12; 1 sideboard $6, at McGrath's 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores, 
no-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
X. B.

REDUCED RETURN FARES 
TO PACIFIC COASTBostonVlf ANTED—.Dining-room girl.

’’ Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
685—tf.

Country Building LotsSALE— Leasehold self-contained 
house, north side Marsh road, corn

er Peter's Lane. Lot runs back to rail- 
Price $245.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 

606—tf.

p°R AND ROOMS, 351 City 
5146-6-17. Beautiful large lots at Ononette and 

also at Cedar Point. Easy payment plan. Vancouver, Victoria. -1 110 7R 
Seattle Portland . . . j \ IL.Iv 

San Francisco,Los Angeles) 1Q1 TC
Going C.P.R . Return V. Lines f 1 Z /. /u 

end Chicago or vico vena Ie"

TXfANTED—Girl for générai housework. 
VV Apply evenings Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 

44% King Square. 700—tf.

rrO LET—Large front room, 72 Germain 
1 street. | 634-tf.

VEWly ir’itNisHED "ïôomb, is

Horsefield street. 695—tf.

way.
46 Princess street ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,

46 Princess street.
Headquarters for tarms and country 

property

REU BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, 
and insects, instantly killed if yo 

Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 4 63 Peter 
street.

Ants 
u use

TROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
17.6 M illidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In

come 8216. taxes and ground rent $35 
For Sale—Farm, within 4% miles from 

City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
bouse and barn. Price reasonable. "Donble 
tenement bouse, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price 81,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kieretead 3: 
Co., Insurance and Peal Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

VVANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl; 
,vv also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 
Roberts, Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

/Tj.IRL WANTED—At once, at Hender- 
son’s Restaurant, 439 Main street.

697—tf.

LOST Going June 2, 3, 4, 5. 
Good- till July 27. >

ZTO LET—Two piei'ant Veil room > for 
1 gentlemen in private family, bath, 

’Phone. 72 Mecklenburg street.
676-t.f.

T OST—Monday night, from Paradise j
Row to Portland street, probably fell j 

from efff, a.paii of Eyeglasses. Finder j 
please leave, at A. O. Skinners". 58 King ; 
street. V . : 7 p

TAILORING JAOk SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 

218—tf. General Change of Time 
June 2nd, 1912

Furnished rooms, central Co., City.rro LET
locality. Box Rooms, cave Times.

4792-6- 8. iIT AIRES’ TAILORING For $15-1 will 
make you an up-to-date stylish suit 

ÜÜE-evening, on Gard'en, first-class work and fitting guaranteed or

Saysms sr «*» .* xssr%s
rxIRLS WANTED—Apply W. J. Parks, 
'-T Knitting Factory, Celebration street.

688—tf.
TpOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
■*" leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, I ex
tension dining tabic. 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain.
W, Times office.

5530-5—29.
4—

LOST-SetiTjXURNlSHED P.fKDMS TO LET—Ap- 
ply Mil. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 

top floor. 677—tf.
W. B. HOWARD, B.P.A., C.P.B., Sttiw, N.I.437—tf. Addisea Box D. 

1502—tf.
WANTED —Chamber maid, Victoria 
VV Hotel. 681—tf.Finder)

146d-2b, 625—tf.T^REEHOLU "PROPERTY FOR SALE- 
x Three Btory brick buildiiff with two- 
Rnd-R-half story wooden tenement adjoin- ANE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 

lights and ’phone; 66 Dorchester 
street.

(CAPABLE GIRL for general housework, 
^ no washing. Miss Waterbury, 22U 
Ring street east. —112—-tf. v

Y17*ANTEI>—Girl for geneTal housework.
Apply Mrs. C. X. Revins, corner of 

Queen and Canterbury streets. 23—tf.

T OST-—Long Black Feather, between Im- 
migration shed and foot of King street 

via 9.40 ferry. Finder please notify Mrs. 
Everett Ring, 83 Germain street; reward.

.5496-5—28.

ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, annlv J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

ENGRAVERS
COAT AND PANT MAKERS 

WANTEDrpWO FURNISHED ROOMS-ln private 
family; electric light, «team heat, 

lath. Nice locality; terms moderate. -,d- 
drero “Lodgings," Times Office. 23—tf

F grave
ESLEY A CO., Artiste and En- 

ere, 59 Water street. Telephone ;
632T OST—On Saturday in city or north end,1------------------ --------------- :-------------------------- --

heart-shaped gold locket, with mono- Y\’A NTED—Pant, Vest and Coat Maker, 
gram A. E. C. Finder please leave at I " H. S. Dryden, 247 Brussels street. 
Times Office. 5493-5-.%. j 5498-5—3».

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS (71IRL WANTED for general housework. 
Apply. Miss Waterbury, M0 King1 

583-t.f.

VVANTED—N urse-houseraaid, must be 
*’ well recommended. Apply to Mes. R. j 

G. Wallace, 42 Coburg street. 581-t.f.

i "ROOMS AND BOARDING-23 Peters 
“ street. 514—tf. TITANIC ' SUMMERstreet EastPLKOJWC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 

plies. Armature winding and motor 
repairing. Manufacturer» ot electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea
son. The Auer Light Co., Dock etreet.

3517-7-i).

T OST—An account book. Finder plea-:e TVANTED—Coat Makers, highest wages, 
^ return to 12 Dock street. T steady employment.—C. B. Pidgeon,

5469-4—30 corner Main and Bridge streets.

A FEW utiATLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.
5412 5—31. Wreck of the ‘Titanic" — largest, 

test •written, best i3ustrated and most 
attractive boek ever offered public for 
$1.00. Agents wanted. Biggest 
commission ever. Freight prepaid. 
Outfit free. Send 10c, cost mailing. 

Ruah today te Maritime Publishing 
Co., Box 94, St. John, N. B.

Change of Time.
JUNE 2nd,1912

p^OARDiNG—44 ExmonVn street T OST—Small gold monogram pin with -------------------------
the lettere I. M. M. on round plate. VVANTED—At 

Finder will please call at Ascpto Store, i ker. F. T. \ 
cor. Mill and Union streets. 722—tf. :

Y4"ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
'* Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

4ao—tf.
54-t.r. once, first-class pant ma- 

WALSH, 510 Main street 
613-t.f.

TJAVE your house wired by reliable and 
first class electricians; satisfaction 

guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105
jvUUMh mill hoard 

1-rinces, street.
sic.,iev, loi 

CJ5—:t.
M 1 e

VVANTED—A girl for general housework 
* * mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter Ç. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely

2279-6-8rinccss street.

■>PIANO MOVING.SITUATIONS WANTED 432-t.f.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESMONEY POUND VVANTED—A girl for retail dry goods 
" ' One with experience preferred Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box \ 
W, Daily Telegraph.
VI/ANTEli-A gi, 
v * Restaurant. 26

(""'ARPENTER desires work by the day ( 4RDLLS taken for piano, safe and fnrni- 
v ' or job; city or suburb, Address Car- ture removal. All lands of express work 
penter, care Times office. 5501-5—29 an(l general trucking; rirompt attention
_____________ _________ _____________________ and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney,
A CHIEF COOK seeking a situation, 61 St. Patrick street. 'Phone 23J6-1I.
- club, hotel or boarding house prefer- 426-t f
ted. Apply Philip Howard, No. 1 Union 
street, St. John.

Ocean Limited Express
Will Perform Through 

Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal

T^Oil >A LL -Mplvutittl uueiiivbn oppûrtu- 
■*" nity for party xvitu entail capital and 
{road pelerencfc*!! fcn t»ke over busmens a mi 
b»a»e of prerowes at 227 Unioe street. Ap- 
jjiy (hi premia»».

T>UBBER STAMPS of all" descriptions,
Stencil», Stencil Irk, Brushes, Auto

matic Numbering Machine», Higti-Claas 
Braes Sign Work. We buy and sell Second
Hand and Almost New National Cash _ _______________ __________
Registers. Merchants who intend buying CjPLKNDiD Opportunity for anyone wish- 
high-grade Cash Regietere, write ua. We I ^ ing to etart in the barber business 

money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger- ; without capital. Store and all accessories 
| for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
(Itrect Also store. No. 223 Union etreet. 

. ............. ..........— 1 - - - s Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

847—tf.

rl to work m Union 
St. John. W. & CHANGED HIS VOCATION

“Willie,” eaid the heiress cheerfully. 
“I have been thinking.’*

“Thinking of me, my precious?” asked 
Willie.

“In a way—yes,” replied Eunice, 
have been thinking that, were you to mav- 

-fPHE COSMAX HOUSE at Woodman's ry me, everyone would say you only did 
X Point, Westfield, which opens dune it for the sake of my money.”
3rd, affords to pleasure seekers a splendid But Willie was not abashed one whit, 
opportunity for rest during the summer! “What care J for the base, unthinking 
months. Terms Reasonable; ’Phono 48-29 ! world?' cried he gallantly, adjusting his 

548,3-6—3. immaculate gloves.
“Still, Willie, nothing shall part us. I 

will marry you or no one.”
“My own Eunice—”
“And l will not have people saying un 

kind things about you. so 1 am disposing 
of my fortune to the missionaries. Why. 
dearest, why arc you going?”

Willie looked back through the half-

264—ti.
5479-5-30.

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDScan save you 
ftiaiti street VVANTED by young lady position a» 

book-keeper and typist or any kind of 
office work. Address “X. G.” Times Office.

562-t.f.

SUMMER HOTELS
”1

"DAISED GOLD LETTER SIGNS- St.
* John Sign (Jo.; 162 King street, ’phone 

576 Main.COAL AND WOOD Connection from, St. John by No, 
4 Express departing at 11.20 a. m 
(dailyexcept Sunday.)IRON FOUNDERS WANTED TO PURCHASEUCOTCH ANTHRACITE. Book your or- 

^ der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McGivern, 6 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

4JCOTCII AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- I 
lead & Co., 321 Brussels "Phone Main i

SCAVENGERST TNI ON FOUNDRY 
^ Works, Limitai, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinist^, Iron and Brass Found-

GEO. CARV1LL. City Ticket Agent 

S King Street

AND MACHINE
WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's

cant-off clothing, lootwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street: ’Phone Main 2892-11.

STORESIpHIR REMOVAL of Ashes. Phone 2319-31 
1. D. tipàrks, 280 Duke street 79.tiers

rpO LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply on 
premises. 2871-5-30. MONEY TO LOAN1507. HOUSES TO LETTO PURCHASE—Gentle-LOOKSMITH VVANTED 

” men's ca»t-off clothing, footwear, 
skates, bicycles, tools, gnns, etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. 2922-6—26

rpO LET—One shop, two flats, each con-
. taining three rooms, patent closet. 5U opened door.

Pond street. Apply H Haig, T4 Brussel “Em going to become a missionary!” he
street.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory so
il: ritipe. Stephen B Rustin, Barrister, 

S2 Princess street. 203—tf.
rpO RENT- Tenement, C4 Metcalf. J. E. 

Cowan, 95 Main street 675—tm.SALESMEN WANTED T OCKS Repaired, Keys Fited, Electric 
Bells Installed. V. S Thorne Co., 37 

4921-6-11

replied.

King Squere
SALESMEN WANTED for our Improved 
° Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber
al terms. Apply immediately Cavers 
Bros.. Galt. Ont.

A CTIVE RaLHBMAN wanted to take 
orders for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

At the Cut Prices the 2 Barkers 
Ltd. are Offering.

100. Princess St. Ill Brussels St.
443 Main St. and 248 King St., West End.

Best Granulated Sugar, $5.25 a hundred. 
Strathcona B-est. Blend Flour $5.90 a barrel. 
Cliariott Best .Manitoba Flour $6.55 a barrel.

Ever)" purchaser of one or more pounds of 
regular 40c‘ Tea. which Barkers sell at 29a, 
will receive 19 pound* sugar for $1.00.LOOKHORSES 70R SAL*8TOVB8

-DLACK MARE FOR SALE—Anply 118 
^ Harrison street. 715—tf.(j.O()l> LINE- of .Second Manu Stoves,

^ well repaired, will seli cheap; also 
oew stove» of all kinds. 165 Brussels etreet "LpOR 
Phone 130S-11. H. x e

SALE—A horse. Apply at 179 
Brussels street.

BATES?'PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE . ! One cent a word single $n-
; eertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
j cent, on Advts. running on:1 

, | week ot more. If paid in ^ad- 
I vanee—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

AUCTIONSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETFLATS TO LET

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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A limited

and Railway Extension 
Company Bonds.

Bargain
at

Wilcox’s
Removal

Sale!

Wanted :

Every
Purchase

J, M. Robinson & Sens
Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stack Ezshanje

Market Square, St John, N. B.
Montreal.

1

WILCOX
Market Square.

Ladies' White
Lawn Dresses

worth $4. jo, for $2,98

Ladies' Colored
Shirtwaists

low neck and short sleeves— 
just the thing for outing.

worth '$1.00, for 69c.

-100 Plain White 
Tailored Shirtwaists

with embroidered fronts

worth $l.yo, for $1.00

300 Children’s Rompers
worth 90c, for 59C.

150 Ladies’
White Underskirts

worth $1.2?, for 90C.

110 Ladies'
Night Gowns

worth $i.2£, for 90C.

100 Colored
Outing Dresses

worth $3.75, for $2.50Headache
Versos

Glasses
Ninety per cent of all headaches arc 

caused by eye-strain. Let us examine 
your eyes at the first symptoms and 
aid and preserve them with proper 
fitting glasses. Proper attention means 
much to you now and still more in 
years to come. Tone and Kryptoek 
Lenses a specialty.

K. W. EPSTEIN $ CO.
Open 9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Saturday 9.30 p.m.
193 Union St., St. John, N. B.

L _________ ^

105 P. C. and Interest
V

We recommend them absolutely and 
have only a few thousand left.

J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

111 Prince William Street
Halifax, Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow

St John, N. B.

' tv'V"

1
,

A BREAKFAST IN CEYLON
would not bring you a more delicious cup of tea 
than you may have at your own table by tiring

GAVE ÜP EWE 
OF EE BEING EL SCIENTIST

NEW YORK STOCK MET
"Fruit-a-tives" Cured, Terrible Kid

ney DiseaseQuotations furnished by private wires of 
j. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon* 
treal Stock Exchange. 11$. Prince William 
street, St. John. N. 11.. (Chubb's comer.)

. Tuesday, May 28, 1912
IT A FAKEMountain, Ont., Dec. 14tb, 1910.

“For six years I suffered from dread
ful Kidney Disease. My .legs and lower 
part of my body Were fearfully swollen „
and the pain was awful. Five different Nothing to Story of Develop- 

a doctors attended me and all said it was ♦ £ C L 1 ri'U
g Kidney Trouble, and give me no hope of mcnl Ot uCJtlOOl v^nildren
® g°A kindt^hbor told me to try “Fruit- % Electricity

83^4 83% a-tives”—and in a short time the swell*
42% 42%. jng WCnt down, the pain was easier, and
85% 85% then “Fruit-a-tives” cured me.

145% 145%'
130 130

«

7
f j 
£â 

.. 82%
55

Am Copper ..
Am Locomotive.
Am Sm & Itef ..
Am Tel & Tel ...
Am Sugar..................130
Am Steel Fdrys 
An Copper .. .
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio..
B R T....
C P R.. .. 
dies & Ohio.... .. .. 79 
Chic & St. Paul 
Chic & N West... .. ..138% 

142%

85% IT STARTED IN PARIS(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACIC.
“Fniit-a-tives" is the greatest Kidney

37% 37% çure ju the world—and will always cure --------------
42% 42% Pay, jn the Back, Swollen Handir and ... . _ n .

106% 106% Feet, Headaches and other troubles duo Attributed to Swedish rroteSSOf 
108% 108% to poisoned* condition of the blood.
89% 89% 50c, a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At

263% 264% dealers or write Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot- 
79% 79% tawa.

105% .105%
138% 138%
142% 142%

.145%

37%
42%

a. 108%
..109 Success in Making Boys and 

Girls Grow Faster and More
80%

.. ..264%

Intelligent By Electrifying Air 
of School Rooms

105%

NEON GRIFFE 8 CO. 
WANT LARGE TRACT

Con Gas .. .. 
Erie.................... 35%35%35%

52% 52%
171% 171% 
132% 132% 
42% 42%

Erie, 1st Pfd .. ,. .. 53 
Gen Electric .. .. ..171
Gr Nor Pfd.................132%
Gr Nor Ore.. .. .. >. 42% 
lnt'1 Harvester ..
Int’s Met.. ..
Lehigh Valley .. .. -.175% 
Nevada Con ..
Kansas City So 
Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 26% 
Miss Pacific.
Nat Lead..
N Y Central 
Nor Pacific..
Pac Mail .. .
Pennsylvania.
People’s Gas ».............114%
Reading..    ..............172
So Pacific.. .. .
LTtah Copper ..
Union Pacific.; .
U S Rubber ., .. .. .. 63% 
U S Steel .. ..
Western Union

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Stockholm, May 15—Professor Savante 

Arrhenius, who is now one of the fore- 
21% 21% Norton Griffiths & Company have made most of Swedish scientists would like

176% 176% application to the federal government for to kl“ 7 ‘.° recently started a
22 22 “Tant o" about 100 acres of land to the to.thc effect that he had produced
25% 25% north of the dry dock site, which they re- extraordinary development both physical
26% 26% quire as a site for the projected ship re- ™d“’ m 8ch°o1 cblldren by mcanS
38% 37% nair plant. Most of this area is under or electricity. -

119% 120% 6 Although he could give no particulars of ain«= then has been published the world
33% 33% the plans for the work, A. M. Boni Ion, over- Do/101; Arrhenius had taken two

123% chief engineer in charge of the construe- «roups of school children, roughly corres- 
tion of the eastern section of the Grand Poking m age, health and intelligence 
Trunk Pacific, who arrived in the city and set one group to work m a room that
yesterday, predicted that the arrange- was filled with an electric installation
ments for the road to enter St. John which passed high currents into the »t-
would be fully completed before the Court- mosphere. The other group of children 
enay Bay contract is finished.’., Mr. Bouil- was put to work in an ordinary class 
Ion will make a trip of inspection over room and at the end of six months sc 
the district in a gasoline car on Wednes- ^ story declared, the electrified kids left

the non-electrified ones far behind, not 
only in physical growth, but in quickness 

' of wits and capacity for passing examina
tions. '

It was a beautiful “story,” but I have 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is Professor Arrhenius’ word for it that it

senior partner of the firm of"F J. Cheney was an invention from beginning to end:
& Co., doing business in the City of Tolc- The tale, by the way, excited the editor
do, County and State aforesaid, Mid that 0f a New York newspaper so much that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- he cabled Doctor Arrhenius offering him
DRED DOLLARS for each and every $500 if he would write a column abouts
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by electricity as a tonic for youngsters, but 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure, the professor says- that by the time the

FRANK J. CHENEY. - telegram came he had become so wild
Sworn to before me and subscribed in over tj,e world-wide publicity that the

my presence, this 6th day of December, canar(j had received, that be did not even
deign to answer it.

Professor Arrhenius never lias tried the 
Notary Public, effect of electricity on school children. A

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally g0(i(j many years ago, however, at the ehil-
and acts directly on-the blood and mucous Wren’s hospital in Stockholm, he did ex
surfaces of the system. Bend tor testi- périment with high electrical currents on
monials free- . new born babes, but, so he declares, ob-

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. tained no noticeable results whatever. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c Meanwhile there will be trouble if he dis-
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipa- covera t],e identity of the Munchausen who 

tion.

118 120.122
. 21%

25

38%
.. 58%

118%
.120%

34%
123%
114% 114% 
173 172%
lll% 111% 
62% 62%

.123%

.. 62% 

..170% 171171
63% 63%

110% 110% 
83% F3

110%
83%

day.New York Cotton Market.
». ..10.95 10.97 11.03 
.. ..10.96 10.98 11.02 
.. ..11.02 11.02 11.03 
... ..11.13 11.16 11.18 
.. -.11.24 11.25 11.29

». ..11.191.21 IL’28 
.. ..11.28 11.29 11.33

May ..
July.. ..
August..
October .. »,
December .,
January..
March.............

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat;—

May ..
July
September 

Corn:—
July .. ..
September 

Oats:—
-May..
July..
September.. ., ..

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County.

j-ss.

.. ... ..114% 114% 114%

.. .. „.110% 110% 111

.. .. ..105% 105% 105

75%
72%

A. D. 1886. 
(Seal)

..75% ' 75 
». 73 73 A. W. GLEASON,

55% 55%
50% 50%
42% 42%

Seal «•' >•

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J, M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
originally sent out the story .of how he 
produced “super-children.”

Bid Asked 
06% 66%Dora Canners .....

Cement.......................
Can Car Foundry .. .
Dom Steel Corp .. .
Laurantide Paper 
Ogilvies .. .. .. .. .
Pfcnmans.. ..
Crown Reserve.. ..
Spanish River.. ... .
N S Steel & Coal.. .
Steel Co of Canada.. .. .. ». 33%
Textile ,..........................
Lake of the Woods.. ..
C P R..................................
Detroit United .. .. ..
Ottawa L & P................. .
Montreal Power.. .. ..
Quebec Railway.. .. ..
Richelieu 4, Ont..............
Rio.................................
Shawinigan..................
Sao Paulo............;
Toronto Railway .. .
W'ininpeg Electric ..
Cottons Ltd...............
Can Converters.. ..
Rubber.......................
Tooke Bros..................
Twin City .1.............
Can Car Foundry Pfd 
Dom Canners Pfd ..
Ulinois Pfd.................
Dom Steel Corp Pfd .
Sawyer Massey Pfd .
Textile Pfd...............
Lake of the Woods Pfd 
Tooke Bros Pfd ....

FOUND WANTING29%29
74%. 75 
67 67% FLEMING, THE WOBBLER.170

■s. . .I3ir 133 V jfJlg • i» ? ■:5956 t(Fredericton Mail.)
Premier Flemming is the ehanipidir wob

bler f:i t - lbcal political arena. He never 
does an, g until public opinion forces 
his hand, and so far as consistency is 
concerned, he. apparently does not know 
the meaning of the word. He was the 
principal speaker at the ceremony in con
nection with the turning of the first sod 
of the Valley Railway at Woodstock on 
Wednesday last and is reported by the 
St. John Standard to have said:

“There is no doubt that the (Valley) 
road will get a share op the %-eslem traf
fic. Someone may say there is no room 
for more railways, but instead there is no 
room for jealousies between rival compan
ies, for there is enough traffic and to 
spare for all the railways that can be con
structed. It is a question of getting the 
railways for the traffic”

“Beginning at St. .John the railway will 
make connection with a Transcontinental 
railway near Grand Falls. The I. C. R. 
will have an arrangement to handle traf
fic of thé great Canadian Northern Rail
way east of Montreal and Quebec, and the 

! construction of the Valley Railway will 
bring the I. C. R. to the seaboard by a 
shorter route than by any other line.”

Now contrast the above with the views 
expressed by the premier on May 26th, 
1911, just a year ago. In a letter address
ed to Hon. Dr. Pugsley on that date, he 
expressed himself as being opposed to 
I. C. R. operation and opposed to the ex
tension of the road to Grand Falls. Here 
is one of the ailments he used:

"Were tlie railway extended from St. 
John to Grand Falls, I do not think that 
tlie Grand Trunk Pacific would switch 
their traffic from their own steel to the 
seaboard. I would greatly fear the line 
if so constructed would never be the con
veyor of any large amount of ocean botind 
traffic.”

One year ago the premier was of the 
opinion that the road if constructed to 
Grand Falls “would nex'er he the purvey
or of any large amount of ocean bound 
traffic.” Today xvc find him declaring 
that ’t'here is no doubt that tile road xvill 
get a share of the western traffic,” and 
“that there is enough traffic and to spare 
for all the railways that can be con
structed." What a consistent . man is 
Premier Flemming.

314.313
64!%■

97!%
LX.34 w

71 .69
138

265; ....254% 
.. .. 67% 
.. ..156% 
.. . .207% 
.. ..35 
». ..122% 
.. ..134% 
.. ..136

67%
158 'A'.- fjm207%
38

122%
134%
137

.238
138.137

217% 218
>138,25

&4644
■V88 Vv.. .T40 

.. ..107 
.. ..110 
.. ..102 . 
____92%

41

imp*109
111

;io5
91

ioi y*
.122 Borem:^-“Er—may, I .have the next 

dance?”
Miss Sharp:—“Certainly. I don't want

88

Wall street Notes. it.” • >
New York, May 28—Americans in Lon

don irregular, small changes.
Government suit against Steel Company 

goes over until next Monday.
Carl Gray elected president Great Nor

thern.
Brazil's representative at a banquet here 

gave the government a smart*rap in the 
coffee injunction case.

Primaries in New Jersey today, polls 
open at one p.m.; look for Roosevelt to. 
capture a majority of delegates. Texas 
convention is also held today.

There is talk of merger of.the independ
ent tobacco companies.

Crop situation is reported as favorable.
This is a vacation week for some in 

Wall street: Memorial Day on Thursday 
and many people go away for tlie week.

Next week will bring some things of in
terest. The cotton crop comes on Tues
day the fourth; the copper producers’ fig
ures on Friday, the seventh. The public 
are not interested much in the market 
just at present. Traders sold Reading 
on the ground that there would.be a fight 
against the companies raising the price 
of coal on .Tunc 1.

B. R. T. has pretty well bulled and like
ly some of the recent buyers may get a 
shakeout. The copper stocks arc kept 
down by the insiders who are not ready 
for the upturn; titec'] and Union in a trad
ing position.

LONDON’S DELUGE OF SOOT 
A year’s observation at four stations in 

the metropolitan area has revealed some 
astounding facts as to thq, spotfall cf Lon
don. which is the prime caiisé of the fogs. 
At a station in the city was found that 
the total amount of deposit falling an
nually was no less than 76,050 tons, in
cluding 6.000 tons of ammonia, about 8.- 
000 tons of sulphates, and 3,000 tons of 
chlorine in chlorides, 'besides carbon and 
-tar. The sootfall in Wçsminster was ap
preciably lighter, and at the suburban sta
tion of Sutton. in Surrey, it proved a neg
ligible quantity, showing that the outly
ing districts enjoy something like immun
ity from the foreign elements in the Lon
don atmosphere. The ipnumerable chim
neys of the metropolis aye, of course, re
sponsible for this appalling output of 
chemical matter. To read the figures 
would suggest that the London air is un- 
brcatliablc, yet the remarkable fact is that 
the metropolis is one of the healthiest cit
ies in England. AMUSEMENTS IN SÎ. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERSHE MEANT A CHOKER, OF COURSE 
“Are you .having a good time with your 

new automobile. Mrs. Comeup?"
“No, indeed; we’re having such a hard 

time getting a good chefonyear.”—Balti- 
more American.

A NOVEL MUSICAL ATTRACTION AT 
THE OPERA HOUSE THURSDAY 

AN DFRIDAY
One of the finest concerts with novelty 

as the pass word," heard in the city for 
some time, will be presented at the Opera 
House Thursday and Friday evenings, 
when the Itoyal English Hand Bell Ring- 

will offer one of their renowned .con
certe for the approval of a St. John audi
ence.

This is the introductory of Canada by 
the bell ringers, and so far they have 
been received with no little amount t)f on-' 
thueiasm.

They will richly merit any laurels they 
may attain while in the city if reports 
from Upper Canada be true. The most 
interesting part of their entertainment 
consists of bell ringing and the effect pro
duced from these hollow vessels is al
most startling and decidedly pleasing.

Well-known works from the most 
famous composers are included in their 
programme, and musical lovers may look 
forward to an evening of much pleasure 
and rare enjoyment. The sale of scats 
for both concerts is now open, and intend
ing patrons would do well to secure -their 
scats .at tho earliest possible moment.

SHEAR SON HAMMILL & CO.

How American Women 
May Keep Faces YoungINCREASE FOR CARPENTERS

"The American smart woman ages early, 
far earlier than the English woman,” says 
Christian Miller, F. C. L, the famous Eng
lish health expert. She adds that our cli
mate “so exhilarates that you over-exert 
yourselves and groxv old before you know 
it. That same exhilarating air dries the 
skill. The skin that lacks moisture grows 
pale and withered looking and soon forms 
wrinkles.”

“The American complexion” is best 
treated by applying pure mercolized wax, 
which causes the faded, lifeless cuticle to 
flake off in minute particles, a little each 
day. until the fre«h, young skin beneath is 
wholly in evidence. Every druggist lias 
this wax; one ounce is sufficient. Spread 
on at night like cold cre^m, washing it 
off next morning.

For wrinkles, dissolve an ounce of pow
dered saxolite in a ? half pint witch hazel; 
bathe the face in this- Immediately every 
wrinkle is affected, even the deeper lines. 
Both treatments are remarkable facial re-

llalifax, N. S., May 28— (Suecial)—At a 
meeting of the carpenters’ union last night 
a decision was reached to accept the build
ers' offer of an increase of two cents an 
hour. This means thirty-two cents an 
hour.

Provincial Personals
Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. R. 

G. Murray of St. John who have been 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Mavven, returned home today. Miss 
Daisy Phinney. of St. John, spent the holi
day with her cousin, Miss Hazel Gayne, of 
Sunny Brae. A. S. Donald, who for the 
last three years has been resident engineer 
of the Transcontinental railway from 
Moncton to Chipman has resigned and will 
leave this week for Dartmouth, where lie 
has accepted a position as resident engineer 
of the Dartmouth to Deans branch line.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, St. John, 
the guests of Mrs. Sillikev, Middle

Great Britain was the first country to 
fonn a society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals.

were
Sackville, yesterday. juvenators.

The 7 Per Cent.
First Mortgage Gold Bonds
0E THE PORTO RICO GENERAL TELEPHONE 

COMPANY

HSALADA"
It is the world's choicest tea, at its best—the 
finest hill-grown Ceylon—in sealed lead packets.

BLACK. QUEEN or NIXED

1 :
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n
à
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168 Prince William St.,-
FOR SALE

FARM on Loch Lomond Road 
near Lakewood P. O., about 7 miles 
from the City. Total 43 acres of 
which 20 is under cultivation. 
Good 14 room house ahput 8 years 
old, size 23x30. Ell 18x22. Barn 
35x40. Small lake on property.

Large area fronting on Havmarket; 
Square, also on Gilbert's Lane and 
Marsh Streets. Splendid site for 
warehouse with trackage right at 
the door. Well rented buildings on ; 
property. About 22,000 sq. ft., of 
valuable land.
Sydney Street Corner. First class 
business corner. 2 BrickiBdimings, 
stores on ground floor, dwelling 
above. Large lot. Present rent 
$1,056.

Freehold corner on Prince William 
street. Strong Brick Building, 3 
story, 50x50 feet. Right in th 
Office district.

e i
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WOMAN’S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE
Known All Over The World 

—Known Only For The 
Good It Has Done.

We know of no other medicine which 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received bo many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

Fox Creek, N. B. —“I have always 
had pains in the abdomen and a weak

ness there and often 
after meals a sore
ness in my stomach. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCompound 
has done me much 

\ tJMM T am stronger,
• irSjjSm digestion, is better 

|j and I can work with 
1 ambition. I have 
| encouraged many 
y mothers of families 
u lie take it as it is the 

best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the pap«**.”-Mrs. William 
S. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B.

In the Pinkhane Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them 
from suracal «aerations.

MMMi WjïïmjM
1.

|

1%
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TOO MUCH.
“Why did you give your parrot away?” 

inquired a friend of a man who lias a 
pretty place out in Elizabeth Town&liip.

“Oh, it was acquiring some very offen
sive habits.”

’"This poor bird meant nothing by. its 
profanity.”

“I could stand ite profanity, but it wms 
learning to imitate my neighbor's rusty 
lawn mower.”—Pittsburgh Poet.

Lady Aberdeen lias a fine mixed kennel 
of the Scottish varieties of terriers.
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POLITICAL NOTES
DIDN’T FOOL THE FARMERS 

Sackville Tribune:—Mr. Flemming grew 
quite eloquent over his land settlement 
policj', but etrange to say, he did not 
eeem to carry the farmers with him. They 
were ali asking why immigrants imported 
into this country should receive better 
treatment than the native born, the man 
who has been struggling year in and year 
out in order to make a living and to edu
cate his family. Mr. Flemming did not 
fully elucidate his plan, feeling no doubt 
that the less said about this matter the 
better,

TIME FOR A CHANGE 
Fredericton Mail:—The Hazen-Flemming 

government went into power pledged to 
economy. Hoy have they kept that prom
ise? By adding upwards of a million dol
lars to the public debt, by adding nearly 
half a million annually to the controllable 
expenditure and by increasing the inter
est chargee. They promised to inaugur
ate a policy that would give the people 
good roads. They carried out the promise 
by doubling the taxation and creating an 
army of useless officials to spend the peo
ple’s hard earned money. As a result 
of their mistaken policy the roads arc 
actually in a worse condition today than 
they were previous to 1908. The govern
ment solemnly ÆÉfciised that under their 
administration a^^ublic works would be 
put up to public competition. Instead of 
carrying out the promise they have em
ployed the days work system, with the 
result that 'various persons” ha\*e been 
permitted to plunder the public treasury. 
There never was a government in this 
history of New Brunswick that appealed 
to the people with such a disgraceful re
cord of extravagance, incompetency, and 
broken pledges as has characterized the 
Flemming administration. They have for
feited all claim to public confidence, and 
they have well earned the crushing defeat 
which awaits them at the polls on the 
26th of next month. It is time for a 
change.

RECENT DEATHS
Henry Nase, an uld. and highly respect

ed resident of Nerepis Station, died there 
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon in the 
house where he was bom seventy-five 
years ago.. He was up yesterday and able 
to go for a walk about the grounds, but 
was suddenly stricken and died soon after. 
He leaves bis wife and four daughters. 
The latter are—Mrs. W. J. McKenzie, of 
Portland (Me.); Miss Bertha, of Great 
Falls (Mon.), and the Misses Mabel and 
Estella, at home. Mr. Nàse was a widely 
known man and there are many who will 
regret to hear of his death.

In West Sackville yesterday Sanford 
Barnes died. He was a son of the late 
William Barnes of Wood Point, and is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Wm. At* 
kinson, of Sackville; four sons, Seward 
and Clarence, of West Sackville; Harold, 
of St. John, and Hazen, of Boston; one 
brother, William E. Barnes, of West 
Sackville, two sisters, Mrs. James Bent, of 
San Francisco, and Mrs. Michael Grace, 
of Moncton. Mr. Barnes’ wife died about 
four years ago. »

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Lawrence of 
Fredericton, mourn the death of tlieir 
daughter, J. Marian Lawrence, which oc
curred on Sunday afternoon. She was 
eighteen years of age. Besides the parents, 
two brothers survive—Andrew and Edwin 
—also two sisters, Louise and Lydia. This 
is the ninth death in the family.

The death of Rufus C. TVard, for many 
years postmaster at Rockport. took place 
on Sunday. He leaves one daughter, at 
home, and several sons, including Rufus 
D. Ward, of W7ard,. Colorado.

At Steeves Settlement, Wetmorland 
county, on Wednesday morning last, Hat
tie, wife of Hugh Sutherland^ passed away. 
She was the daughter of W illiani Stultz, 
of Sackville. Her little daughter lies criti
cally ill at- home.

Jared Smith, a well-known resident of 
Prince William, passed away Saturday. He 
conducted a hotel at that place for many 
years.

WELL PLEASED WITH IT.

Messrs. Dearborn & Co.. St. John, N. B.
well pleased with Dearborn’sSire,—! am 

Perfect Baking Powder, having used it for
tlie past year.

Yours, etc.,
MRS. J. BARTON. 

Moncton, N. B., Dee. 3, 1992.

New Zealand is being greatly improved 
by tree-planting on a large scale, and this 
will in time be a source of large revenue 
to tbe state. It is ravried on mainly by 
■prison labor and by the labor of discharged 
prisoners, who arc given employment at 
planting trees at eight shillings a day.

Woman will forgive and forget, but she 
won’t let you forget that she forgives.

FREE $100
TO MAKE KNOWN OUR 
BEAUTIFUL DEVELOPMENT 
CHATSWORTH, N. J.
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In the• Rearrange the nom.bere appearing 
equare at the loft in the blank square so 
no matter which way they are added 
total will be 15.

The ®L00 will he awarded In the shape o! 
a credit certificate, which will be accepted 
as a ea<h payment on any of our unsold 8179 
small farms. The balance may be paid 85 
monthly. Chatsworth Park, is located at 
Chataworth. N J.. a few minutes' walk from 
station, It is in the heart of New Jersey’s 
famous pine forest

Bend all answers to
OCEAN HEIGHTS IMP. CO^

* SBCortiandt 8t, New York.

that
the

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with tracKaAe on L C. H. and C. F. a 

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
r LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building, j
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SPRUCE CLAPBOARDSli
all grades
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5;For Sale !—-,

PRICES LOW

J. RODERICK St SON 1
Brittain Street.^ Phone, Main 854 If
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DEBT DEEPLY
ESNKERSWithal, The Public Services, 

Particularly Highways, 
Sadly Neglected E-M-F

SffiS
THE FLEMMING MANIFESTO

Over 67,::: Owners 
Commend Studebaker Cars

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Makes Search
ing Criticism of Government’s f
Record—Some Things Which
The Premier Has Concealed i
ia His Appeal to the People

Did you ever consider how much the testimony of 67,000 means ? 
Suppose four fifths of all the Inhabitants of Quebec should come to you 
one by one and say "I know these Studebaker E-M-F “30" and Flan
ders "20’' cars, because I own one. They are all right, the biggest 
values you can buy.

It would take over two weeks, at ten hours a day, for 67.000 Stude- 
baker-E-M-F “30” and Studebaker-Flanders “20“ owners to tell you 
this about their cars, and when you realize that for every car in service 
at least five people know exactly how good it is, you could say that there 
are more E-M-F "30 ’ and Flanders “20” boosters than there are inhabi
tants in Quebec, Winnipeg, Hamilton and Calgary put together.

■ The tremendous weight of such approval Is overwhelming. There 
MR any use to which you could possibly put a car which these thous
ands of Studebaker owners haven’t experienced before you. 67.000 
owners have proved that Studebaker E-M-F “30’’and Flanders “20” 
cars are just as good as we say,

Every Studebaker owner will tell you his car is faster than anything 
near its size which he meets on the road. Studebaker cars àre light, 
they will go over heavy roads where other cars cannot go. because the 
light car doesn’t sink in. You will ride anywhere comfortably and safely

You can be sure, too, that wherever you go, you will always get

Z The car Isn’t built that has in it any better material or is more skil
fully manufactured than are Studebaker E-M-F “30” and Flanders “20” 
cars.

Searching criticism of the railway policy 
of the provincial government and an ar
raignment of the Hazen-Flemming adminis
tration on its general record, was made 
last evening in an interview given The 
Telegraph by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, ex-min
ister of public works.

“So far as I can .judge,” said Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, "there is a very strong feeling 
throughout the province that the present 
provincial government has not managed 
the affairs entrusted to their keeping with 
any reasonable degree of judgment or prud
ence. With a revenue at their disposal 
which ought to be amply sufficient for all 
public needs, they are running the prov
ince into debt at an alarming rate, while 
the public services, particularly the high
ways. are being sadly neglected. I haye 
heard a great deal with reference to the 
wrtched condition of the roads and the 
statements have come from so many peo
ple that I cannot doubt their truth.
The Poor Roads.

“I have traveled recently a great deal 
on the road from St. John to Rothesay 
and. having used this highway with very 
great frequency for the last thirty years,
I can truly say that I never saw it in as 
bad condition as at present. If the at
tention to this road is a fair sample of the 
care which is given to other highways 
throughout the province, the' public who 
are so deeply interested in good roads have 
the very best possible reason for the com
plaints which are being made on every 
hand.

The people who take a deep interest in 
the conservation of the forests stijongly dis- 
approve of .the action of the government ; 
in reducing the authorized size to which I 
lumber may be cut, because while this en
ables the government to boast of an in- j 
creased revenue from stnmpage it tends i 
to more rapid depletion of this most iui- j 
portant source of wealth.”
That Manifesto.

Asked if he had read Premier Flcm-: 
ming’s manifesto, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said;

“Yes, 1 have read Mr. Flemming’s ap- i 
peal and it is in many respects a unique i 
document, particularly that portion of it ! 
which refers to the St. John Valley rail- j 
way. Mr. Flemming says: ‘Despite diffi- j 
culties put in our way, our efforts have ■ 
been successful, and a splendid arrange- j 
ment lias been entered into for the con
struction of the St. John Valley railway.
The arrangement is such that I do not 
believe any burden will be placed on the 
people of the province, although the rail
way will be of a higli standard, will bring 
a large amount of through traffic to St. 
John and open up and make accessible a 
large portion of the St. John River Val- . 
ley.’ ^

“If Mr. Flemming," continued Dr. Pugs
ley, “by his reference to ‘difficulties,’ has 
in mind the public statement made by Mr. 
Gould of the attempt of Conservative poli
ticians to hold him up, I have nothing to 

It he intends, however, to charge

In our Walkerville factories these cars are constructed with the ut
most care. Our resources are enormous, and our immense production 
which, counting sales in all parts of the world, will aggregate close to 
50,000 cars this year, enables us to build wonderfully good cars at low 
prices. We are now employing, altogether, between 8.000 and 10,000 
men with a monthly pay-roll of $550.000, 180 cars per day are leaving 
ouç different plants, requiring over 60 special freight cars to transport 
them.

Competing cars of higher price cost more only because so few of 
them are built. Any $2.000 <ft $2,500 car would cost much less if even 
10,000 were built annually. Not what a car costs but what It Is worth, 
should be your standard.

1

We could manufacture any competing car on the market and in 
the quantities in which we sell Studebaker E-M-F “30” and Flanders 
“20” cars for less money than you are asked by other manufacturers 
today.

\t

In an E-M-F “30” or Flanders “20” you not only buy extraordin
ary good cars but,- dollar for dollar, you get more for your money than 
in any other car whatsoever.back.

Canadian Cars for Canadians

»
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Studebaker-Flanders “20” Roadster, $950 f.o.b, Walkervffl»
Top, Windshield, Prest-O-Lite Tank and Speedometer Extra

Studebaker-Flanders “20“ Touring Car, $ lOOO f.o.b. Walkerville
Top, Windshield, Prest-O-Lite Tank and Speedometer Extrak %%

% % >
t£o*' Tear off the attached coupon and mail it now. You will be interested In our new catalogue. If you are 

considering taking a dealer's agency for a fast selling car, you better write us.eay..
any member of the Liberal party with 
placing difficulties in the way of the con
struction of the Valley railway, the slight
est' consideration for the truth would have 
induced him to omit such a statement.

“It is true that I and my colleagues 
from New Brunswick firmly declined so 
far as the federal government and parlia
ment were concerned, to countenance an 
agreement which the provincial govern
ment wished to enter into under which a 
sedond-class trolley railway could have been 
built beginning at some point on the C.
P. R. in the parish of Andover and ter
minating at another point on the C. P. R. 
thus making the road but a branch of
that railway and depriving the people of ! to pay the interest upon the bond» „„d „the St. John Valley of the competition I 'bus nrevent th , ,, and ? fixed Percentage of the gross earnings,
which they so earnestly desired. By oui 1~ ,P ‘ ‘ provlnce beln8 called up- but as anyone who reads the statute will
determined attitude the provincial govery , t0 meet a neavy deficit on the inter- “e. the compensation to the province for
ment was compelled to agree to the <y e .<l?ccount’, handing over to the company this valuable
struction of a first class line of raihv» t i p , ,rery elector, therefore,” said Dr. P*ece »t property, which - under the old
be built all the way from St. Jt/.A to ^,ey’ who feels that it is vital to the commissioners had begun to earn

interests of the whole province as well phts, is only to be 50 per cent of the net
as to the St. John valley that the rail- earnings. The result of this will be that
way should be a through line from St. not only the C. P. R. have the usual prof-

"It is charged, however, and with ap- "° . to Grand Falls should in my opinion *ts included in the operating expenses, but 
parently good reason, tl at the govern-! co.nalder tbe situation carefully and deter- will have 50 per cent of the net earnings
ment is not sincere in its profession of a i ™lne whether or not it his duty to place besides, and I have it on the best of auth-
desire to build from Andover to Grand 1 jpower a government sincerely determin- ority that under the agreement to lease
Falls and so make, the Valley railway a ,,Tto br‘n8 about this result. the C. P. R. will have the right to first
portion of a tru-/., line iu connection with .< if notice als0>” continued Dr. Pugsley, aPP'y the gross earnings to betterment
the Transcontinental railway. The de- , at Mr- Flemming refers to a contract of the road before there is any division of
lay in providing for the construction w llch tbe government has given for the the net earnings.
of this section would seem to co.nstruetion of a railway from Monto to “This most improvident arrangement
warrant the suspicion which some Gibs0?’ 1 should be sorry to say or do under which a property belonging to the
people have as to the good faith of anytllin8 which might be construed to province and worth $1,200,000 is practically
the Government in this respect. In my 8how oppoaition to this line of railway, handed over as a free gift to the C. P.
judgment it is essential to the success of ^be tenns 88 to its operation, however, are 
the enterprise that this portion of the line sfated by tlle Premier, and he has left
should be constructed simultaneously with tbe pubbc *n the dark as to the rate of
tlie other sections. Anyone who lias given tulls.to bc charged and failed altogether 
thought to the subject must be aware that i *° 8lve any information which would en
tile operation by the federal government I ab*® tbe People to judge as to whether or 
of the whole line from St. John to Grand I DOt proper measures had been taken to 
Falls is most important from a revenue ! saffguard the province in respect to the 
standpoint apart from other considéra- 8uarantee of the principal and interest on 
tions. It is the through traffic which will *be bonds t° the extent of $15.000 a mile
go the farthest to make the road a paying for thirty-one miles or a liability which
proposition assuring that 40 per cent of a^*,ounts to $485,000,
the gross earnings which is to be paid ‘'^r- Flemming states that the C. P. 
over to the government will be sufficient undertakes to use annually 50,000 tons

of screened coal from the Queens-Sunbury 
coal fields for a period of ten years to 
be hauled over this road. If the C. P. R. 
should be dissatisfied with its bargain at 
the end of ten years I fail to see that 
the province has any guarantee that the 
interest on the $465,000 would be met by 
the company. It would, it seems to me, 
have been an act of prudence for the gov
ernment to have insisted upon the C. P.
R. entering into a long lease at a fixed 
rental sufficient to pay the interest on 
the bonds before engaging to make the 
guarantee.

Some territory is still open.
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The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Ltd.
Walkerville, Ontario» ,<r V

R. would be wholly inexcusable under any 
circumstances but very much more repre
hensible is it when the avowed policy of 
the federal government is to take over the 
branch lines connecting with the I. C. R. 
and when the province might reasonably 
expect that this road which could be made 
a most important feeder of the I. C. R. 
would, if taken over by the federal gov
ernment upon just and equitable terms, 
yield to the province for all time a revenue 
of between $40,000 and $50,000 a year.

“Through what is difficult to describe 
otherwise than grossly bad management 
as evidenced by the carelessness with 
which the bridge over the Washademoak, 
which collapsed causing great inconven
ience and interfering greatly with the re
ceipts, was built, the operating expenses 
have been far above the receipts. In light 
of these facts it is difficult to avoid the 
conclusion that the government has bes.i 
utterly careless as to how the road 
run, believing that periodical deficits in 
its operation would justify handing it over 
to the C. P. R.
Reckless Mismanagement

“As further evidence of the reckless 
mismanagement of this road reference 
might be made,” said Dr. Pugsley, ‘to 
the fact that the government has expend
ed upwards of $8,000 in building a spur 
to an alleged coal mine where there was 
nothing to warrant such an expenditure

and no paying traffic has resulted from 
it. There is one most extraordinary evi
dence of the recklessness with which this 
government is plunging the province head
long into pliabilities and to which Mr. 
Flemming makes no reference is that .f 
the guarantee of the principal and inter
est on the bonds to the extent of $10,000 
a mile for a railway thirteen miles in 
length from a point on the C. P. R. in 
York county to a lumber mill owned by 
one of the government supporters in the 
legislature. The pledging of the credit of 
the province to the extent of $130,000 for 
this purely local line of railway is entire
ly indefensible. When I remember how 
vigorously the guarantee of bonds of the 
International Railway, which is an im
portant line connecting with the east and 
west sides of the province to the extent 
of $8,000 a mile, was attacked, it is im
possible not to be amazed at the readiness 
with which the government has yielded to 
the demands of one of its prominent sup
porters and guaranteed bonds to the ex
tent of $10,000 a mile for a purely local 
road.

“These are some of the matters,” 
eluded Dr. Pugsley, “which have struck 
me most forcibly in reading the premier’s 
manifesto. There are several other sub
jects dealt with by the premier calling for 
attention and these will, no doubt, be 
taken up by Mr. Copp, the able leader of 
the opposition, and his supporters during 
the present campaign.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley returned to the city 
on Saturday evening and will leave again 
tonight to attend the banquet to Sir Wil
frid Laurier in Montreal.

ROYAL BLACK KNIGHTS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION Benj Dirk, Toronto, grand standard bear- 

er, J W. Whiteley, Vancouver (B. C.); 
Jas. Jennings, Toronto (Ont.); W. R. Mc
Connell, Winnipeg (Man.), grand commit
teemen ; Wm. Lee, Wm. Cnenery, Toronto, 
grand auditors.

Business was suspended for a short time 
while Mayor W. S. Hooper delivered a 
short addressi of welcome. Acting Grand 
Master and Lieut. Col. J. H. Scott, of 
Walkerton (Ont.), past grand master, re- 
sponded.

An address of welcome from 
Throne preceptory, R. B. K. of I., No. 308, 
rredencton, was read and replied to by 
the acting grand master.

Encouraging and satisfactory reports 
were presented by various officers. Sir 
Knight Lt. Col. J. H. Scott presented a - 
past grand master’s jewel to Sir Knight 
Thomas Gilday of Montreal.

a sur-
Grand Falls.
Not Sincere. Fredericton, N. B., May 27-The most 

worshipful grand black chapter of British 
America of the Royal Black Knights of Ire
land, convened for its 38th annual session 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall this evening. 1

The grand chapter was opened with the 
usual formalities by Deputy Grand Mas
ter Sir Knight Thomas' Howe, of Toronto, 
acting in the absence of the grand master, 
who is at present in the old country on a 
business trip. The acting grand master 
was assisted by the following officers;

John J. Tulk, Vancouver, associate depu
ty grand master: Rev. Canon Wm. Walsh,
Brampton (Ont.), grand chaplain; J. S.
Williams, Toronto, grand registrar; W. H.
Wilson, Toronto, grand treasurer; Geo.
White, New Glasgow (N. S.) ; J. AV. Feath- Wasson’s one cent »»i„ erstone, Ottawa (Ont.); John Easton, |see ad, page 3 rts tomorrow.
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health sooner or later, shows its value. No man can exneet to 
very far or very fast toward success-no woman cftK J 
suffers from the headaches, the sour stomach Z ^r 
the unpleasant breath and the good-for-nothinz ^ k
result from constipation and biliousness. But jus TLm for 
yourself what a difference will be made by /£w17es of

WHIPPING UP KEEPS THE SKIN
CLEAR AND SOFTTIRED NERVES Every yard of “Priestley’s” cloth is 

rolled on the varnished board 
and the name

“PRIESTLEY'S LIMITED" 
stamped every 5 yards 

on the selvedge.

Whetheryou wan t a dainty silk- 
and-wool fabric like" Ambrose’’
—a fine or large twill—or a 
coating serge like “Sandown” 
or “Concord”—be sure that 
you get the genuine 
“Priestley’s” goods, rolled on 
the varnished board.

HERE’S THE FIRST BREAKThe driver reaches his destination sooner 
by whipping up his tired horse, but no 

supposes that the whip imparts 
etrength to the horse. It merely causes 
the more rapid expenditure of strength.

And so it is with stimulants. When the 
system is run down the use of stimulating 
medicines merely calls forth the addition
al expenditure of the waning vitality and 
in reality hastens the breakdown.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not a stimu
lant. It does not give rise to false hope 
by whipping up the exhausted astern. It 
Is a true tonic and cures by gradually and 
«aturally building up the feeble, wasted 
kerve cells and adding new, firm flesh and 
tissue. You need not expect any startling 
Jesuits from the first few doses, but can 
)c certain that the benefits to the body 
|re thorough Anfl last-fyy-i '-------- ----- ■<

BEECRAM’S PILLSHumors of the skin are especially prev
alent in the spring. There is nothing 
more annoying than to have irritation of 
the skin and disfiguring eruptions break
ing out to mar tbe beauty of the 
plexion.

Internal treatments are slow and un
satisfactory in results, but you can depend 
on Dr. Chase’s Ointment to heal up the 
sores and bring lasting relief. Unlike 
pore-clogging powders, Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment cleans out the pores of the skin and 
makes it soft, smooth and healthy. It is 
a food for the skin, and a beautifier of 
the greatest value.

Eczema, salt rheum, psoriasis, chafing 
and all forms of itching skin disease 
yield to the soothing, healing influence of 

J this well-known ointment. It is indispen- 
! sable in the home where there are babies 

.land, jmumz chiMr.n, s- --------------------- .

f

Flemming Candidate in Carleton 
County Dropped and Another 
Substituted

com-

to natural activity—enable you to get all tbe nourishment making qualities from your food. A^rea^r^ 
that—in your looks and in your increased vigô emyouw,llknow

He Oonce&le It.
“There is another most extraordinary 

feature in connection with this transac
tion/’ went on Dr. Pugsley, “Mr. Flem
ming states that the N. B. Coal and Rail
way being a line from Minto to Norton, 
is also to be operated by the C. P. R. 
He, carefully and from his own standpoint, 
wisely conceals from the people the fact 
that the C. P. R. is to have the use of 
this line of railway, not upon the ordinary 
terms upon which railways are leased by 

>h*,Jasaaa .jaa.ving. either a fixed rental or

Florencevflle, May 27—There is trouble 
already in the government ranks in Car
leton county and as one result the youth
ful Fred 0. Squires has been dropped 
from the ticket, being substituted by 
Leverett White, of Centrcville, son of the 
late Hon. George White.

Premier Flemming, whose pet Squires 
is, was loath to let him go, but there was 
such a hue and cry throughout the county 
that something had to ha. done., ^ —-^j

Beecham’s Pills

Pay Big Dividendssoon4
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AMUSEMENTSSET NEWS OF 
A DAY; MME

UNITED STATES QUARTETTE FOR OLYMPIC GAMESnever played to the grand-stand, but in 
honest, intelligent endeavor, ‘Ripper’ de
livered the goods. Calais is not on the 
ball map this year, and the little pitcher 
has ventured into foreign fields, where he 
will be followed by the best wishes of a 
lot of admirers on both sides of the St. 
Croix.” «
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OLD CY YOUNG.

The following tribute in verse to old 
Cy Young, written by George S. Apple- 
garth of Pittsburg, appeared in the Pitts
burg Gazette-Times- juat before the news 
wâie announced that the Grand Old Man 
had quit the game.

A

■ '

■ ■ Sr.

■

East End League. Old Cy Young! How the name 
Breathes of the zest of the baseball game, 
Conjuring pictures of crowded stands, 

Echoing voices and clapping hands; 
Players striving with might and main, 
Moments burdened with stress and strain, 
Nerves as tense as a whipcord strung. 

And right in the heart of it,
Parcel and part of it—

Old Cy Young!

Old Cy Young! How men grown gray, 
Smile as they read that name today; 
Smile when they see that sturdy frame 

. Looming still in the good old game. 
Years roll back and they feel once more 
Thrills and throbs of the days of yore. 
Tales come leaping to many a’tongue, 

Telling the fame of him,
Lauding the name of him—

Old Cy Young!

| The opening game in the East End Lea
gue was played on the Erin street grounds 
j last night, between the Glenwoods and 
Commercials, the Glenwoods winning by 

j a score of six to five. The colored brass 
l band played several selections. James Mc- 
! Allieter umpired. The game, as the score 
! Indicates, was closely contested. Tonight 
j the Alerts and the Nationals will pla/. 
I Jennings pitched for the" winners, and Bo- 
'vaird for the losers.
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South End League.

The South End League was also opened 
'last night. Mayor Frink and C. B. Allan 
; officially opened the league. The game was 
|between the St. Johns and the Victorias, 
and was won by the latter team, eight to 
six. There was a large crowd present at 
the opening. Evans pitched for the win
ners and Barberry for the losers.

Fredericton Team.

The management of the Fredericton 
team have signed on Adrian Blowers, a 
big right hand pitcher. They are endeav
oring to sign Bert White and Joe Calla
han who were with the team last year. 
White is at present with Lowell, and Cal
lahan with the Asheville, N. C. team.

The Big Leagues.

American League.

Boston 6, Philadelphia 12.
Washington 5, New York 16.
St. Louis-CIeveland game off on account 

ef rain.

I

“ BLACK AND WHITE ”Old Cy Young! What a name forsooth, 
Yet a paradox that tells the truth.
Old in the annals of baseball fame,
Young as the day when he entered the 

game;
Old in the measure of full success,
Young in the spirit of jouthfulness.
Long may the praise of his deeds be sung! 

Here's a good health to him,
Long life and wealth to him—

Old Cy Young.

The Ring

COMEDIANS:

LANDER
BROS.

The Greatest Actress of the Age:

SARAH BERNHARDT
Presenting the Motion 
Picture Masterpiece

« CAMILLE ”
By Alexander Dumas

As the OtherOne Brother 
is as

Reading from left to right—they are": T. A. McLaughlin, of Laughlin Lyceum; James Thorpe, the Big Fox Indian, 
of Carlisle school; Bruno Brodd, of the Irish American A. C., and H. C. Kagee, of the New York American Athletic Club. 
Thorpe, the Indian athlete, captured the all-round contest held at Celtic Park, New York Pentathlon competition, and is 
hailed as the greatest athlete in the United States.

is

BLACK WHITE
MONDAY, 27 iÜtflQUli TUESDAY. 28

Bout Tonight.
4

Sandy Ferguson ve. Tom Kennedy; A1 
Delmont vs. Paddy. fk*”*^*», -t 
Connelly vs. Young'1

*

TORONTO «CHER VISITORS ARE GUESTS 
OF LOCAL I. O.B. A.

«8
A.American League Standing.

Won. Loet. P.C. 
.. ..26 -yf»- Jti
.. ..21 12 .636
. ...15 15 500
.. ..16 18 .4SI
. ...16 18 .4SI
.. ..14 17 .452
.. ..12 19 .387

. .. .ID 22 .313

Bob Moha'vs. Ed. McGoorty, and Young 
Kurts vs. Joe- Stem, New York,

Hugo Kelly vs. Jack Dillon, Indianapo- V FOR MEDICAL TESTS SLr -
A Life-Tingling, Pleasing, Enthralling Drama

“THE LION'S REVENGE ”
Release of the Lions from the Gage, etc.—GaumontHI—Chicago...................

Boston.....................
Philadelphia.. ..
Detroit...................

1 Washington.. ..
Cleveland...............
Neyv York.. .. 
St. Louie...............

ils
lie.

Frank Peron vs. Tommy Bergin and 
Young McGovern ve. Kid Coffey, Marie- 
ville, R.I.

K. 0. Brennen ve. Young McCartney, 
Buffalo.
Jim Peel vs. J. Robinson, Atlanta.

Bouts in Toronto.
Toronto, May 28—Seven finals were de

cided at the Canadian boxing champion
ships last night, and outside conteetants 
showed strongly. The summary of the 
final bouts is:—

115-pound—G. Godden, Toronto, defeated 
W. Frankel, Toronto.

135-pound—J. Lindella, Toronto, defeat
ed H. Freeman, Toronto. >

158-pound—Gil Martin, Vancouver, de
feated A. Saunders, Toronto.

145-pound—F. Barrieau, Vancouver, de
feated A. R. Lake, Toronto.

106-pound—H. Houle, Toronto, defeated 
A. Scott, Toronto.

125-pound —C. Patten, Vancouver, de
feated H. Beveridge, Montreal.

Heavy weight—W. E. Hanna, Toronto, 
defeated Gil Martin, Vancouver.

Athletic

The members of District L. O. B. A. 
entertained the grand mistress and dele
gates t<t the Grand L. 0. B. A. of British 
North America, who were in the city 
yesterday, at a luncheon in Wannamak- 
er’s last night. Miss Akerley, D. M., pre
sided. Among the guests were: Miss Cul- 
lum, G. M., of Toronto; Mrs. Millar, D. 
G.M., of Ottawa; Mies Cubbin, G.S., of 
Toronto; Mrs. Smith, G.T., of Essex, On
tario; Mrs. Tulk, P.D. G.M., of Victoria, 
B. C.; Mrs. Gordon, M. of L.L., Ottawa; 
and Mies Perkins, P.D. G.M., of London, 
Ontario.

Toasts to The King, the L. O. B. A., 
the Grand Lodge of British North Ameri
ca, St. John County Lodge, St. John Dis
trict Lodge, and the Gentlemen, were hon
ored during the evening. More than 100 
were present.

Paris Physician’s Suggestioa—Re
search Now Limited By Lack 
of Subjects

ÜÉ* m Another Good Story Abounding in Critical Situations
“BEHIND THE STOCKADE’’-Imp Dramam

' < Tl : allllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln:National League.

Boston 4, Philadelphia 5.
Boston 3, Philadelphia 0.
New York 6, Brooklyn 2.
Chicago 4, Cincinnati 1. 
Pittsburg 3, St. Louis 6.

National League Standing.
Won. Loet.

Paris, May 28 —A somewhat startling 
suggestion is put forward in the • Paris 
Midi, by an eminent physician, Doctor 
Buizard. Why, he aeke, should condemned 
criminals be executed when society might 
make a better use of them by making 
them subjects for medical research ?

The doctor suggests that the criminal 
would, rather than submit to capital pun
ishment, prefer to allow himself to be in
oculated with disease germs. He would 
have a chance, however remote, of sur
viving, and since he has been adjudged 
guilty of taking human life be would be 
given a better opportunity of expiating 
hie crime by the probability that, owing 
to the experiments lie has been submitted 
to hundreds of lives might be saved by 
the medical knowledge gained.

At present medical research is hindered 
by the fact that doctors have* except in 
rare cases, only dead bodies and invalids 
on which to experiment. If they had 
healthy and vigorous living subjects, the 
doctor says, the value of the knowledge 
gained by inoculating them with typhoid, 
cholera, diphtheria and other germs would 
be inestimable.

1 |H

P.C.
80625 6New York 

Cincinnati.. 
Pittsburg.. 
Chicago.. .. 
St. Louie.. 
Philadelphia. 
Boston .. .. 
Brooklyn..

639.23 12
.16 15
.16 17
.17 21
.13 17
.13 22
. 0 21

516
<485 • t ' ».

447 «
433

APPOINTMENT.
W. C. Milner, of Halifax, has been ap

pointed to a position in the Dominion 
Archives Department, Ottawa.

371
■300

IIInternational League. t
iToronto 3, Montreal 5. 

Buffalo 2, Rochester 7. 
Baltimore 3, Jersey City 7. 
Newark 8, Providence 3.

Money saved at Wasson’s one cent sale, 
starting tomorrow.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESAcadia Class Sports.
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.19 11 .633
.19 11 .633
.13 12 .520
14 16 .483

Wolfville, N. 6., May 27—(Special)—The 
Acadia track meet this afternoon was 
productive of excellent sport, which at
tracted a good gate. The results were:

100 yards dash—1st, Andrews; 2nd, Har
low. Time 10 1-3 seconds.

High jump—1st, Higgins ; 2nd, Andrews; 
3rd, Seeman. Heighht 5 ft. 8 1-2 inches. 

Broad jump—1st, Andrews; 2nd, See- 
3rd, Logan. Distance 21 ft. 4 1-2 in.

WJ GEMm Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, minister of mili
tia, is providing an important change in 
the annual camp trainings, and proposes 
to have another camp somewhat similar 
to that at Pettawawa, for the maritime 

; provinces, and still another for the west.
; Matthew C. D. Borden, the greatest in
dividual cotton manufacturer in the world, 
died yesterday in New York. He had 
lived there many years, but was a native 

| of Fall River.
j J. A. Prendergaet, general manager of 
.the Bank of Hoehelaga, died yesterday in 
; Montreal, aged sixty-eight 
j Rev. Father J.eBlaitv, assistant to Rev. 
Father Savage, in Moncton, is to enter 
the C. S. S. order and was lost night made 
the recipient of a purse a> d address from 

| the members o*’ the Artisans Society,
| The recounts in Dorchester and Berthicr, 
Quebec, show tii » election of a Liberal, Dr.

; Morisset, in the former, tind a Conserva
tive, Dr. Gaboury, in the latter.
1 The funeral of Lady Tupper held in 
, Halifax yesterday afternoon was attended 
by a large number of friends. Archdeacon 

! Armitage, assisted by other clergymen, 
conducted services at the former home of 

|Sir Charles Tupper, in the presence of 
a great many people. Sir Charles betray
ed keen emotion. He had to be aided 
into a coach by his two sons. The premier 

land government were represented by Sir 
! Joseph Pope and Hon. J. D. Hazen re- 
j spectively. Sir Charles will leave today 
for Vancouver.

mJersey City. 
Rochester.. 
Buffalo.. .. 
Montreal... 
Toronto.. . 
Baltimore.. 
Providence. 
Newark.. .

“Lonesome Robert’’
Tender Essanay Story 

of a Boy Cripple and a 
Telegraph Boy.

“Unwelcome Love”
Pleasing Drama of 

Heart "Warmth.
“Two Knights in a Bar- 

ROOM
Edison Mirth Producer

New Songs | Orchestra

.46415.13
.12 15 .444
.11 15 423
.11 18 .379

“Ripper” O’Neill.
The St. Croix Courier says of Pitcher 

O’Neill, formerly of the St. Stephen 
Thistles and now with the Halifax Soc
ials:

MORNING LOCALS mman;
Shot put—1st, McKay ; 2nd, Lyons ; 3rd, 

Fritz; 4th, Porter. Distance 34 ft. 5 in.
220 yards—1st, Harlow; 2nd, Kinney ; 

! 3rd, Rogers. Time 25 seconds.
| Hammer throw—1st, McKay ; 2nd, Ly- 

—— • vim, 3rd, Fritz; 4th. Freda. Distance 04“William O Neill (perhaps you don t re- ft 3 jn Record 115 ft. 4 in, Jones, 
cognize him under that name, but, being 41Q yard9_lst Kinney; 2nd. Richmond; 
interpreted, it means Ripper ) of the 3rd Har]ow; 4th Lockhart. Time 55 2-5. 
Calais ball team of other years ", ‘ Hurdles-1st. Haley; 2nd, Andrews; 3rd,
Friday for Halifax, having signed with the Secman Elghteen scorcd.
Socials of that city. , P„ Tih t Pole vault-lst, Higgins; 2nd, Phinney;
personified on or off the ball field but lie 3rd Andrews 10 ft. 8 in. 
las a lot of hard won games to his credit. Mjl(, ru„_lst Brown; 2nd, Richmond; 
It used to be amusing to The Courier re- 3rd Bagnel| Time 4.49. 
porter, sitting near the team that was op- Total point»-ClaS8 1914. first. 44; 1915, 
posing Calais, whether they hailed from second 29 M3 thjrd 11; 1912, twelve, 
St. John or elsewhere, to hear one batter 
after another who returned to the bench ’
with a ‘K’ recorded against him, admon- »çyc|ing 
jeh the next man up som|thing in this 
fashion: ‘Ah, get on to lnm; he hasmt 
anything/ But somehow or another the 
little fellow would fool the best of them, 
and when he was on the mound no part 
of the game ever got away from ‘Rip’ and 
he fielded his position admirably at all 

And when O’Neill took a turn

The fire lofcs on Fraser, Fraser & Co’s 
stock in Sunday’s fire was appraised yes
terday at $6,805. The insurance carried 
was $11,500. The loss on the building will 
be adjusted today.

Thieves broke into the club house at 
the Marathon grounds on Sunday after
noon and stole gloves, masks, bats, tickets 
and some refreshment bottles. The man
agement have offered a reward of $10 for 
information.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
Catcher Higgins, of the International 

Torontos, who was spiked by Swacins, of 
the Newark®, during the Victoria Day 
game in Toronto. HERE'S

VALUE

years.

PULLMAN COMPANY LOSES
3,000 yards of fine quality skirt 

braids in assorted colors, black, 
navy blue, seal brown, myrtle 
green, etc. 3 yds. in piece.

Sale price 3 yds..for 2c.
Good quality pearl buttons,

Sale price 5c. doz.
Green fly netting 1 yard wide,

Sale price 7c. yard.
Men’s collar button sets,

4 plated buttons for 5c.

Passenger’s Trousers, With $250 In 
Pocket, Stolen—He Wins Case

At Ffontignan, Hérault, France, recent
ly, 700 gallons of confiscated wine were 
poured into a canal by the customs offi
cers. The wine, it is said, had a very in
toxicating effect on the fish M d they jwere 
easily picked out of the water by hand. 
The housewives refused to buy fish when 
they could get them themselves and the 
fishermen in the district united to protest 
against the action of the customs officers, 
but their protest was unavailing.

HARD LUCK.
It was a cold winter night, and the wind 

howling round the trees. The weary 
wayfarer was wandering along without 
knowing, and not much caring, where he 

He had loet his way for ho
Stop! What is that? A signpost for 

certain !
The weary wayfarer fumbled in his pock» 

et, and brought out hie box of matches. 
Luckily there was one left.

Carefully and slowly he toiled up thf 
signpost and at the top struck the match 
to see what was written thereon. The 
flickering glare of the match showed these 
words: “Try Foot's Pills.”

New York, May 28—Civil Justice Ed
ward J. Lauer, of the First Municipal 
Court, has handed down a decision against 
the Pulman Palace Car Company establish
ing a precedent. Andrew Cornish, an au
tomobile dealer was the plaintiff to whom 
was awarded a verdict of $250 and costs.

Mr. Cornish and his wife took a sleeper 
on the New York Central a few months 
ago for Canada. They engaged a state
room and when Mr. Cornish retired he 
hung his trousers on a hook. At Schnec- 
tady the loss of the trousers was discover- 

In them were a gold watch and

was

To the Olympics.

Newark, N. J., May 28-The final selec- 
bicycle riders, who will repre

sent the United States in the Olympic 
contests at Stockholm is as follows : — 
Carl Shu ter, Kansas City; W. C. Martin, 
St. Louis ; Alvin Loft us, Providence; John 
Beck, New York; Jerome Steiner, New 
York; Joseph Kopsky,
Meissner, Grand Rapids; Jesse Pike, New 
York; George F. Norgauer, Cleveland, and 
Walter Ponfal, Newark.

urs.was.
i

tion of ten Shell hair pins best quality regu
lar 4c. each,

The United States government is still 
paying pensions, mostly on account of the 
Civil war, at the rate of $160.000,000 a 
year.

sale price 2c. each. 
100 Wire hair pins in box

5c. a box.times.
in the outfield he could cover about as 
much ground, get under and hold on to as 
many threatening score winners as the 
best of them. He wafe no talk artist and

Tasmania expects to export 1,000,000 
cases of apples this year, an increase of 
30 per cent over the number exported* in 
1910.

Boston ; Frank Men's Gold Plated double 
watch chains with locket 75c. 
quality,

ed
$250.

The robbery was effected by someone 
from the outside, cutting the wire screen 
in the window, which was open. The port
er had to
Mr. Cornish’s trunk in order that he 
might continue his journey the next 
morning.

The company refused to pay and was 
sued. Jesse Henry, attorney for Mr. Cor
nish, set up a plea that due diligence had 
not been observed by the employes. The 
court sustained this view and gave a ver
dict for the money, but Mr. Cornish hav
ing failed to prove the value of the watch, 
that claim was not allowed.

In the matter of negligence the court 
held that the evidence showed that at the 
station where the train stopped no effort 
was made to protect the passengers from 
robbery by persons on station platforms.

Sale price 48c.
Large all linen towels,

2 for 25 cents.
CricketLADIES muA Big Score.

London, May 28—The Australian crick
eters were seen to advantage yesterday, 
when they scored 443 runs in the first 
innings. Rain interfered with the South 
African match. The Colonials lost one 
wicket for sixteen runs, when play for 
the day was stopped. , 1

to the baggage car and getHave your costumes made by practical 
tailors who know their business to perfec
tion. We sponge and shrink all cloths 
thoroughly before cutting.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
86 Dock Street.

(Over the National Clothing Mfg. Co.)

go JACOBSON a CO.’S EASY WAYWhite Bath Towels,
2 for 25 cents1

Boy's Rib Cashmere hose sizes 
8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, only

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want yon 
to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and then you can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 
remember

m Special 25c. a pair.’Phone Main 2040
Ladies plain cotton stockings, 

black and tan, 15c. a pair.141

BICYCLES lA PREVENTIVE
“Do you believe that music prevents 

crime?”
“To a certain extent,” replied Mr. Sin- 

BICYCLB SUNDRIES nick. “When a man keeps both hands and
DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON !’ia bre,a‘hl Wy with a cornet, you know
,, C.« Frioes 413 Spadina Avenue, he cant be picking pockote, attempting
w - - —— <"—•------ tûbûnTO homicide, or slandering his neighbors.

A
lyp

JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.ni

^23 theP^
NO BRANCHES.ONLY ONE STORE.m

By “Bud” FisherJeff Ought to Train His Nephew fora “White Hope”
I'LL. TO 6QT SON\e

TdVS To HIM HAPP>f.
just think oh iy nvy oujn 
LITTU& NçPHtWe THS 
U>TL6 DBAfc.
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NICKEL’S 5 BIG FEATURES!
Mrs. ‘Enry’ AwKins”Costello in ««

Vitagraphs
A coster story. Its English you know. Rivalry for the ’and 

of Eliza, “a bloomin’ spiff of a girl.” Maurice Costello, 
Kate Price, Van Dyke Brooke and other good players in cast.

THE FAREWELL WEEKELOPED ON AN ICE BOAT

Sensational Escape of Lovers 
on Lake Michigan.

of Miss Mae Clark and Mr. 
Bert Morey. New songs.

Co-Operating With The" Russell Sage Recreation Bequest
Edison ((
Drama

*> All-Star 
PlayersCharlie’s Reform

—3 Reels also . The ReturnAjovf “Christopher Columbus”
11C Al of Margaret Pearson, contralto, also The Debut of Cleon 
WCCR Coffin. baritone.

I

I

i

!

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

J
\
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FIRST
3

DAYS

iPPERAltHOUiÜTONIGHT, May 28
THE SOCIETY DRAMA .

NEXT thf^s- MAY 30-31MEN AND 
WOMEN

FROM THE CRYSTAL PALACE. 
LONDON, ENQ.

THE ROYAL ENGLISH
RINGERSAUSPICES l.y B.

SPECIALTIES
BETWEEN THE ACTS A DISTINCT NOVELTY

Popular Music on » Peal
of 171 Melodious BellsPRICES: SO-3S-2S

Seats Now On Sale PRICES : SO-3S-2S

* :
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For Outing Time
You will be the better of a soft, easy fitting hat—some 

thing to protect your eyes from the sun and give you real, 
solid comfort—a hat that looks well and costs but a moderate 
price. You will be delighted with the Holiday Headwear we 
are offering at 75c; $1.00; $1.25; $2.00 and $2.50.

In Children's Hats we are showing some very pretty 
effects in fancy straws at attractive prces.

«J. L. Thorne & Go.
THE CENTRE FOR SEASONABLE HEADWEAR

8S Charlotte Street.

i

Heintzman & Co. Player-Pianos
If you love music, a Heintzman & Co. Player-Piano will 

be a source of endless delight to you, as, with its aid, there is 
no limit to your musical achievement.

Its wonderful interpretation levers enable you to give the 
correct expression so as to interpret even the masterpieces of 
the greatest pianists. You are invited to call and see this 
beautiful instrument at our warerooms.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.53 GERMAIN STREET

DYKEMAN’S

This is The Waist Store 
of St. John

You can always find the newest and most attractive styles, 
die daintiest of materials, a fine Variety to choose from, and all 
well made. -

Those Cypress Linene Waists dial are so popular. We 
have received another lot of these. The price is as before 
$1.89. These waists have the ploughshare front handsomely 
embroidered and edged with a very dainty lace.

V Special line of Linene Tailored Waists with the soft 
collar, cuffs and string tie to match. The waist for comfort and 
durability and always looks well. Price only $1.00.

We are showing many special lines in pretty Lawn Waists 
with embroidered fronts at $1.00. Some have insertion set in

A

front in a very attractive style combined with heavy embroidery 
and set in sleeve. Others are made from allover Hamburg with 
the set in sleeve. i

In our waist department a complete range of waists at 
prices from 50 cents to $6.00.

F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO.
5"9 Charlotte Street

SUMMER MUSLINS
-AT-

SPECIAL PRICES
BORDERED ORGANDIE

in colors, Black, Tan, Mauve and Light Blue, 28 inches 
Wide at 15c. a yard.

BORDERED BATISTE
in colors, Light Blue, Mauve, Pink, Navy Blue and Black, 
30 inches Wide at 18c. a yard.

BORDERED FOULARDS
in colors, Black and White, Navy and White, Tan and 
White 29 inches Wide at 30c. a yard. x

DIMITY AND ORGANDIE MUSLIN
eolors, Pinks, Blues, Grays, Navy, Blaok, Etc. 28 inches 
Wide. Goods up to Ï6e. a yard at 9c. a yard.

ANDERSON'S SCOTCH ZEPHERS AND GINGHAMS
in a large variety of patterns and colorings 28 inches Wide 
at 15e. and 28c. a yard

Dowling Bros.
95 and lOl King Street.

:

; AlilS lairi nnAf The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’DOWLING BROS, w—111 the
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Notice
.. TO ..

Advertisers

Store Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock

TIL IS SET 
FOR JUNE 25

Your Boy Should 
Wear Our Clothing

,r.

S3

Until 1 further notice the 
TIME8-STAR will tueue at 12 
o’clock on Saturdays,

Advertisers, in order to get 
prompt service, should have 
their copy at the TIMES-8TAR 
office not later than 4 o’clock 
on Friday afternoons,

! right and givet 
on the market

Because its made right, looks right 
absolute satisfaction than any other Boys’ Clothing 

If your boy is pretty rough on his clothes, just bring him in and let us 
fit him out with one of our strong, servicable School Suits. See 

‘ "cellent range of Boys’ Tweed and Worsted Suits that we are showing at 
the present time.

wears
Bail is Asked For—Wilcox Pleads ! 

Guilty—Judge Jonah Presides at j 

County Court

more

our ex-

At the opening of the May sitting of 
the county court this morning, Fred R. 
Taylor, in behalf of the Si. John bar, 
congratulated Hie Honor Judge Jonah, up
on hie appointment to the bench and, re
ferring to the association of the St. John 
barristers with His Honor while the lat
ter was a practising hamster, he said 
the best feelings had always prevailed 
and he was glad that there had been ap
pointed to the judgeehip of the county 
of Kings, in which thy St. John barristers 
had considerable practice a man who could 
always be relied upon to give a fair and 
reasonable judgment on all matters that 
would come before the court. .

His Honor expressed an opinion that 
the address was couched in terms all too 
flattering and, although it comes as a sur
prise, yet he greatly appreciated the kind
ness, and reciprocated by extending best 
wishes to the St. John bar.

On behalf of tile grand jury and laity 
genrally, R. W. W. Frink, foreman, spoke 
a few words of congratulation, and His 
Honor in turn again expressed his thanks.

There are no criminal cases, and no jury 
civil cases. The non-jury cases are:— 

Civil Docket.
George McKean vs. A. E. Crandall — 

Fred R. Taylor.
Ryan vs. Ryan,—Mclnerney & Trueman.
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co. Ltd., vs 

Stiles—J. D. P, pewin.
Baxter vs. Knox—Baxter & Logan.
Halpin vs. Bell—Weldon & McLean.
Third National Bank of St. Louis vs. 

Millidge et al—Weldon & McLean.
Vassie & Co., Ltd., vs. Green—H. H. 

Pickett.
The grand jury is composed of:—James 

Sproul, Frank R. Fairweather, John Sealy, 
Allan H. Wetmore, J. Fred Sullivan, Haa
ry T. Weeks, Fred S. Thomas (absent), 
Geo. L. Warwick, John Walsh, Geo. A. 
Troop (absent), Henry B. Robinson. C. 
Percy Humphrey, Walter Bailey, J. Hunt
er White, Alfred C. Currie (absent),, Fred
erick S. Bonnell, Henry G. Marr, Freder
ick W. Daniel (absent), Chas. H. Mc
Donald (absent), Douglas McArthur, Ar
thur B. Smalley (absent), R. W. W. 
Frink (foreman), Wm. H. Hayward. ‘

The petit jurors are:— Sydney Gibbs, 
Frank S. Alward, Henry Finnigan, Geo. 
Dunlop, Robt. B. Humphrey’ (absent), 
Ben. J. Dowling, Wellington Green, Gil
bert G. Davidson, Walter Camall, Hamil
ton C. Martin, John Jackson, S. Hatfield, 
David McLellan, Murray Olive, Wm. Tait, 
Thos. E. Dillon, Edw. E! Evans, Freder
ick Hartt, Fred R. Paterson, Chas. Bail- 
lie, Jr. i .

There being no criminal business before 
the court and no civil jury cases, both 
juries were discharged.

$2.60 to $ 6.50 
$4.50 to $10.00

Boys' Two-Piece Suits at 
Boys' Three Piece Suits atLOCAL NEWS

;

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.TO MEET TO-MORROW NIGHT.
1 A meeting of the Young Liberals’ Club 
is to be held in the assembly rooms of the 
Nickel Theatre tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock sharp, for the election of officers 
and the election of delegates to the nomin- 

I ation convention.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

TO WELCOME VISITORS.
Arrangements are being made for a joint 

meeting of the Common Council and the 
Board of Trade to discuss the entertain
ment of the British business men who will 
visit St. John on June 13 and 14 in connec
tion with their tour of Canada.

I

GET THE RIGHT KIND
\

Style and Appearance are very import
ant—Now the SLATER SHOE for 
Women combines both these qualities 
with long wearing service and they are 
sold at

BULL-DOGS WON
In a swift five innings game last night, 

the Blue Hock Bull-doge defeated the Blue- 
Rock Stare by a score of seven to two. 
The battery for the winners was Owens 
and Morris. The feature of the game w^e 
a three bagger made by Campbell of the 
Bull-dogs.

/

;

Popular Prices $3.50' $4.00, $5.00
POLICE HOLIDAYS.

Detective Killen and Policeman Mar
shall have completed their holidays and 
are again doing duty. Policeman Craw
ford and Gosline went on their holidays 
this morning. Policeman ‘ Pitt will act as 
mounted policemtfn until the former re
turns.

E. G. McColough Ltd.r
j 81 King StThe Slater Shoe Shop

FISHERY MATTERS 
J. E. Calder, fishery inspector, arrived 

in the city yesterday and will remain here 
until Wednesday. He says that the fish
ery season this year is not as good as last 
year, although it may pick up a little. 
Asked in regard to the dispute between 
Fishery Inspector Relyea and A. O. H. 
Wilson. Mr. Calder said that thes mat
ter was now at a standstill.

MAY 28, 1912

New-Suit Weather at Last
VWere yon ready for it last Sunday, or did your 

unpresentable winter clothes keep you within doors, 
when so many were rejoicing out in the open Î

Come in—we ’re

MAY BE PROTESTED 
The St. Michaels team won last even

ing in the Inter-society league from the 
C. M. B. A. team by a score of nine to 
two, but there is a possibility that a pro
test may be entered. Clawson, Holland, 
and Cunningham were the batterys for 
the winners, while Sharkey, Donovan and 
Hansen were on deck for the losers.

Don’t delay another hour !
ready 1

Do You Need a Serge Suit ?
There are three essentials of a man’s good Serge■»

LOCAL BASEBALL 
The Marathons left for Fredericton this 

morning to play the Fredericton team 
there on Scully’s Grove this afternoon*and 
also tomorrow. The five new players for 
the locals were expected to figure in this 
afternoon’s game. The next game here will 
be on Saturday when the Houlton team 
will try conclusions with the Greeks.There 
will also be two games on the holiday.

LATE WINDOW WASHING. 
Merchants in King street this morning 

complaining about the practice of 
some firms who wash their windows and 
their sidewalks long after eight o'clock 
the hour specified by law. Those 
ants who finished their window washing 
early and were ready for business 
some cases much inconvenienced by the 
action of belated neighbors who 
splashing water about later on.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS 
Word received on Saturday by Mre. 

C. H. Burne, of Fredericton, was that her 
father, George H. Sewell, had been strick
en with paralysis at Hurley, New Mexi
co, and little hope for his recovery Was 
entertained. His son, Walter Sewell, of 
Butte, Montana, left that city to be with 
his father.

Suit.
The Serge must be fine in texture, it must be true 

in color, and the man who tailors it must know his 
business.’ Oak Hall Men’s Serge Suits are right in 
all three.

The prices marked upon Oak Hall Men’s Black 
and Blue Serge Suits are the lowest for which Serge 
Suits right in all essentials can regularly be sold, and 
some men are usually not willing to pay less, knowing 
that usually they will get less.

Black and Blue Service-proof Serge Suits in every 
size and in styles to suit every sane taste.

iWilcox and Atherton Cases

The cases of the King ve. James A. 
Wilcox, charged with forgery and the 
King vs. Atherton, charged with forgery, 
and fraudulently fconvertin^ twenty Ameri
can Express Co*. $100 travelling checks 
to his own use, should properly be on 
the criminal docket, but the prisoners, 
through a misunderstanding, were not 
brought before the county court judge, 
to make their election as to the manner of 
trial within twenty-four hours as required 
by statute, so they could not be tried at 
this court.

Atherton was then brought into court, 
and, the charge being read over to him, 
he elected to be tried under Speedy Trials’ 
Act. Fred. R. Taylor said that, pursuant 
to an order made by Mr. Justice Mc
Keown, a commission had been issued to 
take the evidence of several witnesses in 
Liverpool, and he asked for an order of 
the court and adjournment. The case 
was set for trial at eleven a.m. on June 
25. G. Earle Logan appeared for the 
prisoner.

Wilcox was then brought into court and 
also elected to be tried iby Speedy Trials’ 
Act, anj -pleaded guilty to forgery on two 
seperate counts. E. S. Ritchie, who re
presented the prisoner, said that hè had 
made inquiries about the’ prisoner and 
would submit several recommendations. 
His Honor said he would hear counsel at 
three o’clock this afternoon. The prison
er was then remanded.

The case of the Third National Bank 
vs. Millidge et al, which is the famous 
stallion «case, was adjourned until August 
sitting. Hie Honor had acted as counsel 
and could not try the cause.

The case of Halpin vs. Bell, which is not 
defended, was commenced, but was not 
finished when the court adjourned at one 
o’clock.

An application for bail will be made in 
the Atherton case, and His Honor said 
this morning that he would look over the 
depositions and ascertain the nature of 
the evidence in considering the application.

!

were

h-merc

$8.50 to $25.00were m

were
Monday next, June 3rd, being King George V 

birthday, our store will be closed all day. The Sat
urday half-holiday for the summer will commence 
June 8th.

KSKSnGREATER oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, et. John. n. b.

8

SALMON FISHING.
While a few salmon have been caught 

in the harbor there had been none cap
tured so far as is known above the" falls 
in the harbor at Indiantown until today 
when Harry Meade and Frank Foster se
cured a fine one weighing twenty-seven 
pounds, It was placed on display in the 
window of W. H. Dunham. The run of 
shad at Indiantown has been very encour
aging thus far.

St. John, N .B., May 27tfi, ’12.
MR. GOODDRES5ER:—

Dear Sir:—
Would you be interested in a suit so well tailored from such sub

stantial materials that it was sure to hold its stylish and neat appear 
mce till worn out 1

A superb new spring style of rare attractiveness.
Selected from a wide range of elegant new patterns.
The very newest shades and colorings.
Tailored to perfection—the finest workmanship you have evei 

een at the price.
Many styles to choose from. <
If you buy one, you’ll get the best suit for the money you 

ever had.
Will you come and look them over ? 

that’s sure.
If you don’t buy, we’ll not urge you, that’s positive.
If you buy they will satisfy you, that’s certain.
Come, even if you only have time to shake hands and 

say, “Hello.”
Will we greet you soon 1

CONTRACTS FOR CAMP 
SUSSEX AWARDEDBEAUTIFUL FLOOR COVERINGS :

!Thb Muom we have prepared to make the «election of home fumiah- 
tagg a proposition filled with pleeaure. The natural pride we have ia our 
Urge showings ii given fresh impetus by the large display of SQUARES 
aand CARPETING in the newest color combinations and handsome new 
patterns.

Large Amount of Supplies Needed 
—Colonel Humphrey Likely in 
Command

ST. JOHN COUNTY LIBERALS' 
CONVENTION FRIDAY NIGHT

are astonishingly tow, considering the beauty, aa iron will

TAPESTRY SQUARES
$10.60, $12.00, $13.60, $18.60 

16,60, 18.60, 21.60 
$16.00 and 22.00 

48o. to $1.10 yard 
$1.16 and 1J5 yard 

Oarpeto cut and sewn without charge.

Tbs priées 
when roe tea». i

They will interest you.
Contracts have been awarded for the sup

ply of the troops at Camp Sussex. The 
successful tenderers are: G. B. Fenwick, 

1 Sussex, beef and mutton; J. A. McArthur, 
; Sussex, groceries, flour, hardware, hay, 
I straw and oats; and Sussex Mercantile 
! Co., bread. These necessaries will be furn
ished to the Army Service Corps, com- 

! manded by Major A. E. Massie, during the 
sixteen days of the camp, with the excep- 

j tion of the bread which will be made by 
î the bakers attached to this body as soon 
as the ovens are placed in proper position, 
probably a few days after the camp open
ing.

8x84 yards . 
to* yards .
84*4 yards ..
Tapestry OarpeV, 
Brussels Carpet,....... *

The nomination convention to select 
two candidates to contest the county of 
St. John in the interests of the local 
opposition, will be held in Keith’s assem
bly rooms Friday evening, and a full at
tendance of the delegates chosen for that 
purpose is requested.

e A#» *,* efie A*« « 0*» -w» 4.» a f.* «

Yours truly,
C. B. PIDGEON.MILITARY NOTES

Militia orders announce that Capt. W. 
H. Laughlin, of Milltown, has been grant
ed a certificate as field officer in the 71st 
York Regiment. He recently took a 
course of instruction at the Military De
pot in Fredericton. Lieut. Gerald P. Log- 
gie, Canadian Ordnance Corps, eon of De
puty Surveyor General Loggie, of Freder
icton, has been gazetted ae one of the two 
ordnance officers on the stall* of the Peta 
waiva Central Camp this year.

The period of training at Camp Sussex 
for the 28th Dragoons is to be twelve 
days instead of sixteen days. They will 
probably go into camp with the infantry 
division on June 25.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. /

An idea of the magnitude of the supply 
contracts may be had when it is considered 
that the daily issue of bread alone aggre
gates 4,000 pounds and meat 3,000 pounds 
daily, while the other articles in the con
tract are in large quantities. The mem
bers of the Army Service Corps will be 
better able to handle the particularly large 
body under canvas this year owing to the 
fact that the recent school of instruction 
conducted here provided twenty non-com
missioned officers nnd men. The A. S. 
Corps from this city has always occupied 
a prominent posistion among the service 
bodies throughout Canada, and with the 
increase in strength of qualified men, their 
showing this year should be more satisfac
tory than ever. They will enter camp two 
days before the regular ojening.

A new departure this year will be the 
encampment of the 62nd Regiment from 
this city for five days from June 28 to 
July 2. Arrangements are now being made 
to have a large representation of the local 
regiment. Jt is probable that Colonel 
Humphrey, D. O. C. No. 6. M. D. will 
command this year’s camp though orders 
to this effect have not yet been issued.

A Soft Hat Bargainn
To make room for straws, we must clear out some soft hats 

so we have taken all lines of which there are two or three alike 
regular $2.50 and $3 00 qualities and put them at one price

FATHER AND SON ON BENCH.
Only three prisoners were" arraigned in 

the police court this morning. All three 
were charged with drunkenness. Father 
and son were two of them, and had also 
the charge of profanity to answer to. All 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 each or 
thirty days in jail. The elder was fined 
an additional $8 for the profanity.

IkMl $2.00i

*
-k.

Ii They are In Grey and Fawn colors, and all sizes are In the lot. 
At this price these hats are decided bargains. $2.00

TO MEET TOMORROW NIGHT.
A meeting of the Young Liberals’ Club 

is to be held in the assembly rooms of the 
Nickel Theatre tomorrow evening at 8 
o clock sharp, for the election of officers 
and the election of delegates to the nomin
ation convention. 63 KING STREETD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

j


